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The Weather
West Texas— Fair extreme 

north portion, partly cloudy 
with scattered thunderstorms 
Sunday and Monday. Cooler 
north portion Sunday.
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Never marry but for love; 
but see that thou lovest what
is lovely.— Penn.
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Nazis Resume Air Attack After
—
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WILLKIE CHALLENGES FDR TO DEBATE ISSUES
RAF Bombs 

* French Coast 
' And Germany

11 Italian Planes 
Shot Down, Claims 
British Admiralty

(By. Thy Amoristy*] Pr-M l 
LONDON, Aur. IK ( Sunday) — 

Grrmin w»rt>lrds. as If rousrd 
from their roost by British attacks 
on France, bombarded southwest 

p England early today and roared 
over the Midlands following a 
mysterious all-day “holiday" Sat
urday.

., The royal air force, capitalizing 
on this interim, visited the Ger
man positions on the French coast 
late last night, and staged a bril
liant fireworks show of their own.

Rumbling explosions reverberated 
across the channel, and watchers on 
England’s bomb-pocked shore saw 
the sheet-lightning of bomb bursts 
on the continent, along with the 
flare of Nazi "flaming onion” anti
aircraft projectiles and the rapier 
thrusts of searchlights.

Tire Germans, who had laid off 
Britain from dawn past dark Satur
day, sent a few planes over late last 
night, and returned to the Attack on 
an undisclosed scale today.

There was no explanation whv the 
Nazis sent over only scouting planes 

, duilng the daylight Saturday after 
six consecutive days of heavy at
tack which continued up to dawn 
Saturday.

But the British navy and air force 
Joined in counter-blows against their 
axis enemies in both Africa and 
Europe.

Eleven Italian planes were shot 
down Saturday, the admiralty 
■aid, when they attempted lo com
bat bombardment of the Libyan 
cosat by British planes and war
ships.
H ie  admiralty also announced 

that the submarine Orpheus was 
overdue and presumed lost, but gave 

. no details.
An American, Pilot Officer W il

liam Fisk, 29. son of a New York 
. banker, died Saturday of injuries 

suffered in fighting a German 
bomber over England the previous 
day.

The air ministry reported Friday 
night raids by British bombers on 
German targets and enumerated as
saults on Important military targets. 

"Widespread successful attacks.” 
one communique said, included the 
Mes*rr*chmltt aircraft plant at 
Augsbiug, the Junkers assembly 
plant at Bern berg, railroads in 
the Ruhr, the Zeiss military pre
cision Instrument plants at Jena 
and a German anti-aircraft ship 
in Stavanger Fjord, Norway.
An earlier air ministry report said 

"very large damage” also had been 
inflicted on the great synthetic fuel 
plant at Leuna, near Leipzig, where 
coal is transformed into gasoline.

A hundred bombs set off a chain 
of fires marking almost the entire 
area of the more than mile-long 
main plant which "normally pro
duces 400.000 metric tons of syn
thetic oil annually." It said.

In the face of Germany’s procla
mation of a total blockade of the 
British Isles. Britain Intimated that 
her own blockade of Germany had 
been Intensified

The admiralty warned that the 
English channel and the Bay of 
Biscay—possible commerce lanes be
tween Germany and the western 
Atlantic—were dangerous for navi
gation without routing Instructions 
from British officers.

Bombardment of Italy's Libyan 
poets of Bardla and Tort Uapnzzo,

See AIR ATTACK, Page 5

BRITISH INSPECT BOMB DAMAGE

The British homeguard in
specting bomb crater after Ger
mans bombed Croydon airport

" A m
on London outskirts, says cap
tion on this picture passed by 
British censors. This picture was

cabled from London to New 
York and telephoned to The 
News.

’ Round-Up’  Program 
Of C-C Announced

$56,625 For Midland 
Airport Approved

WASHINGTON Aug. 17 (/P)—The 
war department has notified Rep
resentative Thomason (D-Texi that 
It had approved an application for 
a $66,625 Works Projects adminis
tration allocation to improve the 
Midland, Tex., airport for national 
defense purposes

The application has been sent 
back to WPA officials, Thomason 
■aid, and must yet be approved 
finally by that agency before funds 
can be allocated.

Thomason said he did not know 
just what work was planned with 
the funds, but that the airport 
would be Improved to make It more 
desirable for use of army planes.

I Beard
That a >5 prize was offered for 

the dumbest play pulled In the 
Denver Poet baseball tournament 
which ended Tuesday night and the 
winner war “Catfish" Smith, Bar- 

coach and catcher for 
; Pleasant team. The par- 
ay was not given In the

«
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Crowd Biggest 
Thrill To Mrs. 
Wendell Willkie

By RUTH COWAN
EL WOOD. Ind., Aug. 17 (AP) — 

Her face flushed from the heat, her 
white sandals dusty, but her large 
blue eyes shining with pride, Mrs. 
Wendell L. Willkie put this day— 
Saturday, August 17—down as one 
she will always remember.

From a vantage point on the plat- 
from she watched her husband be 
notified that he was tfie Republi
can presidential nominee. She rode 
beside him, sitting on the top of 
the back seat of an open automo
bile in a parade through his na
tive town.

It was hot—terribly hot. There 
were crowds. They packed the side 
walks of the small city and filled 
the streets so that the cars in the 
Willkie parade kept in line only 
by staying bumper-to-bumper. Dust 
swirled like a gray mist.

"But wasn’t it thrilling—amaz
ing," Mrs. Willkie said afterward 
when she boarded the special train 
to take the family back to Rush- 
ville for a few days visit.

Asked what she considered her 
"biggest moment” in the carnival- 
like turn-out which Elwood gave 
its "favorite son," Mrs Willkie put 
her hand to her forehead in a 
moment’s thought.

"The crowd—? Yes. it was the 
biggest crowd I had ever seen. You 
know I really didn't expect To see 
such a crowd. I thought it had 
been talked up so much people 
would stay away for fear of crowds.

"Was it when Wendell first start
ed spenklng? Well, maybe. I had 
heard his speech—heard him try it 
out so .many times—that I almost 
knew it word for word.

"I think X was most amazed 
that people could listen so close
ly when they were uncomfortable 
in the heat. Maybe that was my 
"biggest moment.”

And how did Phil—the Willkies' 
20-year-old son enjoy it?

"Oh. this younger generation, they 
sort of pass things off. But I know 
that he was very proud of his 
dad.” his mother said.

One other solemn, Intent watcher, 
who smiled with satisfaction every 
now and then, was Mrs. Cora Wilk, 
78. of Rushville. Wlllkie’s mother- 
in-law. She sat beside Mrs. W ill
kie.

Asked what she thought of Win
kle’s acceptance speech, Mrs. Wilk’ 
responded. “ It was fine."

Carl Jones' Car 
Stolen Last Night

Carl Jones, employe of the Mag
nolia Petroleum company, reported 
to city police last night at 10 o’clock 
that hts car had been stolen from 
the 100 block on South Cuyler street. 
Jones said he left the car, walked 
across the street and returned In 
about 10 minutes to find It gone.

The stolen car was a 1938 Ply
mouth coach, tan In color, with li
cense number 473-431. Officers start
ed an Immediate search in the city 
and also notified the Amarillo short 
wave station. No trace of the car had 

dtooovarad at a late M g,
Jr- . ¿ '4L;

A general "round-up" program for 
the membership of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
next Tuesday noon in the First 
Methodist church basement.

President John V. Osborne will 
preside.

Reports on progress of various- 
committees will be made and a spe
cial musical program is being pre
pared by A. C. Cox. director of the 
Summer Recreation band.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will meet jointly with the senior 
chamber.

Frank Culberson will outline plans 
for a goodwill trip to Perryton for 
the 21st annual birthday celebration 
of that city.

Farris C. Oden will discuss the 
potential through tourist travel now 
available from Oklahoma to New 
Mexico and Colorado and vice versa 
as a result of the completion of the 
Stinnett to Dumas link of the Oil
field highway.

The Perryton birthday celebration. 
Aug 21 and 22 Is known as the 
Perryton Comes o f Age” birthday 

party and will attract thousands of 
people from the Panhandles of 
Texas and Oklahoma. The paiade 
and other events will tend to make 
Aug 22 the big day and its on that, 
the second day of the party, that 
the Pampa delegation plans to go. 
The delegation will be led by the 
Pampa Junior High school band 
with some members of the senior 
high school band going.

Here's Biggest Fish 
Story Of Year, And 
Texans Tell It

VELASCO. Aug 17 bPi—The big
gest excltempnt since the year of 
the big wind hit Velasco today.

The cause of nil the excitement 
was a very unhappy whale.

The whale, not the usual stuffed 
variety mounted on a flat car, but 
a live, 70-foot Job. complete with 
spouting water and a mean disposi
tion, was unhappy because it was 
stri ndcd in the aurf near Velasco.

Boatswain's Mate Jorgen Peterson, 
commander of the coast guard sta
tion at Freeport. was besieged with 
calls that a whale had run aground 
on the beach a few miles from Ve
lasco.

Peterson didn't think much of the 
story, but investigated anyway.

Sure enough, there was the whale, 
floundering spouting in shallow wa
ter about 60 feet from the water's 
edge How he got there, nobody knew 
but the whale, and it was too busy 
trying to get out to offer any infor
mation.

The whale was keeping up a con
tinuous performance late tonight and 
the beach was thronged with people 
—many camping there for the night 
—hoping It would stick around un
til their friends could arrive.

This is one fish story Velasco 
wants to prove to the world.

Saturday Rainfall 
Pushes Water Level 
In Lake Two Feet

Rainfall early Saturday morning 
pushed the water level at Lake Mc
Clellan. 25 miles south of Pampa. 
up two feet. Late yesterday the lake 
was still on a rise.

Locally, the shower amounted to 
.22 inches, .03 Inches mare than the 
precipitation recorded (or the pre
ceding day. Monthly precipitation 
with -  - - — -  -
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Famed Athlete 
And Flier Killed 
In Air Battle

LONDON, Aug. 17 (A P )—Pilot 
William Mead I.'ndslrv Fiskc. 29. 
son of William Fiske, a New York 
banker, died today of Injuries 
suffered in a fight with a German 
bomber yesterday.
Fiske, serving in a fighter squad

ron. had been in a number of 
combats before yesterday and was 
reported to have destroyed several 
enemy aircraft. He Joined the Roy
al Air force Just after the out
break of the war.

His squadron yesterday engaged 
a ma^s formation of German bomb
ers which was attacking the squad
ron airdrome, it was announced, 
and "after successful conclusion of 
the combat Fiske brought his craft 
back to the landing ground. He 
was found to be severely injured and 
died later in hospital."

He formerly was employed by the 
firm of Dillon Read and company, 
with which hts father is associ
ated.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17 (API — 
William M. I,. Fiske 3rd, who died 
today in England of wounds suf
fered as he flew his Royal Air 
force Hurricane fighter against 
German bombers Friday, was a 
recognized ace of the world's bob- 
sleddcrs and captain of two vic
torious United States Olympic 
teams in that sport.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

M L. Fiske and a native of Chi
cago, the 29-year-old sportsman was 
a Cambridge university graduate 
and one of the first United States 
citizens to Join the RAF at the 
outset of European hostilities.

His father, head of the Paris 
branch of Dillon, Read and com
pany, investment bankers, return
ed to New York last week, from 
Spain to which he fled when Ger
many invaded France.

Only yesterday the father re
ceived a cable from his son, in 
which he said. "Don't believe ev
erything you hear from Berlin. 
British reports, if anything, under
state it. Everything fine."

In 1928, lie captained the U. S. 
Olympic team that won the bobsled 
title on the speedy run at St. Mo
ritz. Switzerland, and again in 1932 
he led the stars and stripes to vic
tory on the bobsled "Satan" on 
the Mount Van Hoevenberg run, 
fastest In the world, at Lake Plac
id. N. Y.

Selected to captain the 1936 
Olympic bobsledders in Germany, 
Fiske spent all of his time practic
ing on European runs and was not 
required to participate In American 
tryouts.

During that period, he smashed 
individual sled records at St. Mo
ritz, but later, without comment, 
he declined to compete In Ger
many. Close friends reported his 
refusal to compete was the result 
of his personal dislike of Nazism.

Two New Besidences 
Being Built Here

Building permits for two new resi
dences Were issued last week by O. 
J. Payne, city building Inspector. 
Permits for the week totaled (6.550. 
making the total for the year $558,- 
076 not including moving permits 
of nearly $20.000.

Dr. E. H. Turner took out a per
mit for a *6.200 brick residence in 
the Cook-Adams addition. R. R. 
Rhodes was named the contractor.

Luke MOOMiand took out s permit 
for a $2450 residence In the Buck
ler-Marten addition with John u

FDR Repeals 
Promises To 
Guard Canada

(By The Associated Pres«)

President Roosevelt discussed the 
defense of the American hemisphere 
last (Saturday) night with Prime 
Minister W. L MacKenzte King of 
Canada in an historic railway-coach 
conference that overshadowed, for 
this continent at least, the European 
war with which it was inextricably 
linked.

Entering the private discusión, 
Mr. Roosevelt told newspaper men 
some specific defense proposal and 
course of action probably would be 
the subject. He reiterated his pledge 
of two years ago that this country 
would not stand idly by if Canada 
were attacked.

The pressing vitality of the prob
lem was pointed up h.v the German 
announcement of a "total blockade" 
against the British Isles, coupled 
with a specific warning that Ger
many would not be responsible for 
the fate of the United States refu
gee ship American Legion, bound for 
home from Petsamo, Finland, with 
nearly 900 passengers.

The six-day Incessant German 
mass air raids on Britain, topped off 
by Friday's big afternoon raid on 
the London neighborhood, ceased 
Saturday from dawn until after 
dark.

But early this morning German 
planes returned to the south and 
southwest of England to drop bombs, 
and were sighted over the Mid
lands.

The Germans came again after 
the royal air force put on a 
lively Saturday night show on the 
German-held French coast, whence 
the Nazi warbtrds fly. Watchers on 
the English coast could see and 
hear the evidences of a heavy raid.

The British theorized that the 
Germans took a rest yesterday to 
reform the squadrons chewed up by 
British gunfire and to prepare for 
still heavier onslaughts.

While reporting that the British 
submarine Orpheus was overdue and 
presumably lost—the 14th acknowl
edged loss of the war—the ad
miralty said 11 Italian planes were 
shot down yesterday when British 
ships and planes bombarded the 
coast of Italian Libya.

The Britls i reported raids of their 
own Friday night on German plane 
factories, a symhetic gasoline plant 
and other establishments.

The Germans gave no particular 
reason for granting aerial death a 
holiday, but beat the drums for 
their blockade announcement.

Production Below 
Bureau Forecast

AUSTIN. Aug. 17 (A P )—Estimat
ed average daily oil production in 
Texas the past week was 122.935 
barrels below the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines forecast of market demand 
in August, Texas Railroad commis
sion engineers reported today.

The commission's oil and gas 
division said daily allowable pro
duction averaged 1,234,323, an in
crease of 38.959 over the previous 
week. The Increase was attributed 
to exemption of a number of fields 
from production shutdown days 
which totaled nine during the 
month.

Well completions for the week 
totaled 153. bringing the year's to
tal to 4.650 and giving the state 
an aggregate of 93,555.

A fpeolnl order amended rules for 
the east White Point field of San 
Patricio county to provide for 660 
feet between wells, no nearer than 
330 feet to property lines. Pro
duction units were established at 
20 acres.

The commission set Aug. 27 for a 
hearing on a proposed water pres
suring project of the H-Y Oil com
pany. inc., Larimore lease In Young 
county.

Peace Officers 
Indicted A l Duncan

DUNCAN. Okla.. Aug 17 OF—A 
Stephens county grand Jury today 
indicted Sheriff Brooks Hervey, Un
dersheriff Roy B Waldrip, Deputy 
Sheriff C. M Taylor and Duncan 
Police Chief Jim Skelton. The four 
officers were charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses, a mis
demeanor.

The Indictment was returned 
shortly after Hervey resigned as 
sheriff, effective September 1 or as 
soon as a successor can be appoint
ed, and withdrew as Democratic 
nominee for sheriff.

Hervey was charged specifically 
with obtaining $5 80 In April, 1938, 
for guard fees and meals while 
transporting prisoners, Waldrip was 
accused of obtaining similarly $6.76 
on a trip In April, 1938. and Taylor 
94 60 on a trip December 1, 1639.

Skelton, who was a deputy sheriff 
• t the tune, wee accused o f re
ceiving 94 for expenses on a trip to 
Port Supply In June, 199«. when the

W ILLKIE RELAXES IN HOME TOWN

Wendell L. Willkie. Republican 
presidential nominee relaxes 
against a tree at home of Mary

Sleeth. his farm manager, 
Rushville, Ind.

at

Committee Declares 
Carpenter Nominee

The War 
Today

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON

England's fight for life turnW the 
corner Into its third month with the 
skies raining Nazi bombs upon the 
tight little Isle; but the factors 
which Winston Churchill described 
two months ago as favoring Eng
lish victory are unchanged except 
in one respect.

That is the time element.
When Churchill spoke to parlia

ment June 18 he said: “ I do not see 
how any of these factors can operate 
to our detriment, on balance, before 
winter comes."

Winter was then months away It 
is only weeks away now so far as 
flying conditions over England and 
English waters are concerned, and 
that is undoubtedly a heartening 
thought to the British.

The single, dominant question 
raised by Churchill in that talk to 
parliament was "can we break Hit
ler's air weapon?"

The answer Is being written now 
in English skies. The full power of 
German air attack has been turned 
on to break the "Invincible resolve" 
which Churchill proclaimed to the 
world on June 18. The crisis may 
come in this forthcoming week. The 
strain both on the material re
sources and the morale of the con
tending air forces can only be con
jectured .

Despite conflicting German and 
British reports of enemy air losses 
In the terrific struggle, which must 
mask a grim realization on one 
side or the other that the end is al
ready in sight, is is clear that neither 
German nor British flying warriors 
can long endure the pace. It is also 
reasonably certain that both sides 
are losing or wearing out planes in 
action faster than they can be pro
duced. Both are probably losing elth 
er in action or by continued nerve 
strain, more skilled pilots, bombers 
and gunners than they can train Im
mediately.

A true picture of relative lasses, 
both in men and machines, is not to 
be sifted out of rival accounts tinc
tured with propaganda any more 
than a realistic accounting of bomb 
damage to either military targets or 
popular morale on either side can be 
discerned.

A yea or nay of terrible import 
for Europe and the world to Chur
chill’s grim question—"can we break 
Hitler's air weapon?"—is in the 
making, perhaps already written; 
but the facts are known only to the 
innermost circle in London or Ber
lin.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. F r id a y -------------------------------- 84
9 p. m. Friday - ------  —  . 69
Midnight ........................- ................  72
6 a. m. Today -------------------------------  69
7 a. m---------   66
8 a. m. ______________________   87
9 a. m. ------ ■__________________________ 68

10 a. m. _________________________________ 71
11 a. tn. .............      72
12 Noon ............................- .....................  7»
1 p. m. ________ . . . _____________ _______ 80
2 p. m. --------------.--------------------------- 80
8 p. m. ______________1-----------------------84
4 p. m . _____________ ,-------------------- ----84
6 p. m. ------------ -------------------- ------ 88
I  p, m .   _______ ______ ____■ - - - .  -r 9$
7 p. an.---------------------— ------- 88
8 p. Hi* .   -----. . . . . . . . .  ——— 94
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Arlie Carpenter was officially de
clared nominee for county commis
sioner of precinct 1 in the run-off 
election of August 24; the status of 
the votes in the first primary were 
adjudged to remain the same. In a 
meeting of the Gray County Demo
cratic Executive committee, held 
Saturday afternoon in the court 
house. r

The meeting had been called to 
hear a protest made by C. W. Bow
ers, defeated candidate, on August 
8. maintaining that irregularities 
had occurred in the LeFors box, and 
asking a recount-

Bowers' protest was based on the 
report made to the country clerk by 
F. E Bull, election supervisor. The 
candidate followed with a formal 
protest to the county Democratic 
committee

Bull's Four Alienations
Before the committee met yester

day afternoon. Bowers withdrew his 
protest, in deference to an answer 
filed by Carpenter, which declared 
Bull was a trustee of the LeFors In
dependent School district, and was 
therefore a state officer and not 
qualified to act as an election su
pervisor, under the statutes.

Bull's report contained these alle
gations:

1. That he, a duly appointed elec
tion supervisor, was refused by John 
Montgomery, election judge, the 
right to enter the room where the 
ballots were counted

2 That he was not permitted to 
enter the room until 150 votes had 
been counted and it was his belief 
that the 150 votes counted in his ab
sence had been miscounted in favor 
of Carpenter.

3. That 68 absentee ballots should 
have been withdrawn and not 
counted, since the same were not 
numbered by the election Judges.

4 That there were six or seven 
ballots marked and classified as mu
tilated ballots by the election offi
cials. which were not in fact muti
lated and should have been count
ed.

Carpenter's Answer
In his answer to Bower's protest, 

Carpenter denied under oath that 
there was any fraud or illegality in 
the July 27 election, and denied that 
the election officials were corrupt 
or guilty of any law violation with 
reference to the election.

Carpenter declared that F. E. .Bull 
was a member of the LeFors Inde
pendent School district board and 
therefore disqualified to act as elec
tion supervisor, and had no right at 
said voting place other than as an 
ordinary voter to cast his vote, and 
no right to be in the room where the 
ballots were being counted.

He said that the 68 persons cast
ing the absentee votes were all qual
ified citizens of precinct No. 1, Gray 
county, and legally entitled to cast 
their ballots by use of absentee bal
lots, and that If their ballots were 
not numbered by the election offi
cials, it was not the fault of the vot
ers, and that such failure on the part 
of the election officials could not le
gally disfranchise the 68 voters.

He further answered, stating that 
the six or seven claimed mutilated 
ballots were in fact properly classi
fied by the election officials holding 
the election, and that regardless of 
whether said ballots were mutilated 
or not, that the six or seven ballots 
claimed to have been mutilated could 
not affect the ultimate rqpult of the 
election, and were therefore imma
terial.

Votes Listed By Hoars
The tabulated returns of the Le- 

Fors box, the one complained of In 
the contest filed by Mr. Bowers, 
shows that the present Incumbent, 
Carpenter, received a majority of 73 
votes at said box. Carpenter fu n * 
Ished the new* the following tabu- 
lation.'taken from the bulletin 
at LeFors, as posted bp 
Judges, on the night foUowtrw the 
*«*109». showing tho count In th* 
jo t '

Conscription ' 
Idea Favored 
Ry Republican

Roosevelt Foreign 
Policy Flayed By 
GOP Nominee
ELWOOD, Ind., Aug. 17 

—  (A P )— Formally accept* 
ing the Republican presiden
tial nomination before a  
wildly cheering crowd in a| 
circus-day setting, Wendell 
L. Willkie proposed in 
“ dead earnest” today that 
President Roosevelt meet 
him in a series of public de
bates on major campaign is
sues.

A sweltering crowd, estimated 
at 150,000 to 250,000, packed Call
away park—once a cow pasters 
in which Willkie played as a bag 
for the ceremonies and tn tem pt
ed the perspiring nominee repeat 
edly with shoots, whistles and 
handr lapping.
Willkie ¿aid he favored some form 

of selective military servlet as “the 
only democratic way in which to 
secure the trained and competent 
manpower we need for national de
fense.”

He criticized the administration's 
foreign policy and asserted that the 
President “has courted a war for 
which the country is hopelessly un
prepared—and which It emphatical
ly does not want." „

His listeners, many of whom had 
slept in Callaway park overnight In 
order to obtain choice seats, were 
scattered through clumps of trees. 
But the burning Indiana sun brought 
perspiration to every brow.

U. S. Not Isolated'
Willkie made it plain ha bsMifSi 

that the United States is “nodIso
lated from those suffering people of 
Europe."

"No man can guarantee peace,"
he continued. “Peace is not some
thing that a nation can achieve by 
itself. It also depends upon what 
some other country does.”

Although saying that “the Presi
dent's attacks on foreign powers 
have been useless and dangerous," 
Willkie added that “ I  trust that I  
have made it plain that in the de
fense of our American liberties, I  
should not hesitate to stand for 
war.”

"But, like a great many other 
Americans. I saw service at first 
hand in 1917. I know what war can 
do to demoralize civil liberties at 
home. And I  believe It to be the first 
duty of a president to try to main
tain peace."

Willkie came to Callaway p a rk - 
through which he used to drive cows 
for 75 cents a week—after a hot 
trip from Rushville, Ind., the homo 
town of Mrs. Willkie.

He was greeted by cheering 
throngs as he drove through the 
streets of Elwood A crowd ahoutsd 
with glee as he stood on the steps 
of his old high school—under an 
inscription reading "The hope of 
our country"—and said, "There’ll be 
a hot time in the old town tonight.” 

Willkie received formal notifica
tion of his nomination from Rep. 
Joseph W. Martin, Sr., of Massa
chusetts. chairman of the Republi
can national committee. Martin m M 
the Indianan's nomination had been 
dictated by the people, not by a 
clique of politicians.

Proposes Debates 
In his debate challenge to the 

President, Willkie proposed “that 
during the next two and a half 
months, the President and I  appear 
together on public platforms In var
ious parts of the country, to debate 
the fundamental Issues of this cam
paign.

"These are the problems of oar 
great domestic economy as well aa 
of our national defense: the prob
lems of agriculture, of labor, at In
dustry, of finance, of the govora- 
ment’s relationship to the people and 
of our preparations to guard agsbMt 
assault.''

" I  make this (debate) propoaal
respectfully to a man upon shoul-

See WILLKIE, Paga ■ Æ
-
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FBR And King 
Will Discuss 
Defense Plan

By DOUGLAS B. COKNELL 
OODENSBURG N Y „ Aug 17 (JP) 

—President Roosevelt said tonight he 
probably would discuss some specific 
defense proposals and course of ac
tion with Prtme Minister MacKen
zie King of Canada.

The chief executive made that 
abatement at a press conference

» before beginning an historic 
nee with MacKenzie King. 
The defense proposal, he asserted. 
Will relate to all of Pan-America and 

wOl involve greater ties with Canada 
than the U. 6. ever has had in the 
past.

"Does that mean we'U defend 
Canada?” he was asked.

The President said a remark he 
had made two years ago to the day. 
that the United States would not 
stand Idly by if the dominion were 
attacked, was still good today.

His wards left little doubt among 
(hose who heard them that talk of 
far-reaching importance would pass 
between President and prime min
ister. resulting perhaps in definite 
decisions on cooperation for con
tinental defense.

The chief executive dropped an
other significant phrase at the con- 
dusion of an inspection of 91,000 
troops engaged in mock war games 
In the area around Ogdensburg. 
Various military observers from 
Latin American nations were intro
duced to him and he commented on 
the absence of our Canadian friends.

They are part of the Americas just 
the same as the U. s. A., he de
clared.

Thus he gave weight to the belief 
.that he and MacKenzie King would 
go into the ramifications of the 

'Monroe Doctrtne and the extent to 
which Canada might consider her
self covered by it.

They dined alone, and then the 
Resident's train was moved from 
Ogdensburg to the nearby, quiet 
vHtage of Heuvelton.

At a press conference preceding 
the conference with MacKenzie 
King. Mr. Roosevelt was asked 
whether the prospects of stronger 

f ties with Canada meant that "we’ll 
defend Canada." He referred to a 
statement made two years ago to the 

■MUT. that the United States would 
not stand idly by if the dominion 
Were threatened and said his words 
still were good today.

That declaration was made orig
inally, in the presence of the prime 

.minister, at the dedication of an in
ternational bridge at Kingston.

' The conference tonight Was 
pitched tonight on an informal 
plane, in contrast with customary j 
diplomatic protocol. But it was in j 
keeping with the fact that the par
ticipants have been close personal 
friends for years.

There was to be no additional 
news of the meeting tonight, Mr (' 
Roosevelt let reporters know, but he j 
said he might have something to j 
say about it tomorrow.

The chief executive approached [ 
Ogdensburg on a 70-mile motor tour 
Oh which he inspected the divisions 
Of the first army, which have been 
engaged in maneuvers for two weeks 
In the nation's biggest military 
peacetime concentration.

MacKenzie King was riding down 
from Ottawa for the meeting with 
Mr. Roosevelt which might prove 
Significant for North America. The 
setting for the conference was in the 
President's private railway car.

Jay Pierpont Moffatt. American 
mtoiirter to Canada, will participate 
to tonight's parley. Secretary of War 
ftenry L. Stimson, who directed 
foreign affairs as President Hoover’s 
Secretary of state, also was on hand.

As a background for the meeting 
was Mr Roosevelt’s pledge that the 
United States would come to the 
assistance of the dominion against 
Ml attack from overseas.

That pledge was made two years 
ago. almost to the day. at the dedi
cation of an international bridge at 
Ktligston. Ontario.

In the background also, was the 
President’s statement in Washington 
yesterday that conversations were 
being held with Canada on hemi
spheric defense and with Britain on 
the acquisition of naval and air 
bases in British territory in the 
western hemisphere.

Many military experts have con
tended that the United States, to 
guarantee her own security, also 
must defend Canada 

Thus, the installation of American 
defense bases at points spread from 
Newfoundland to the Caribbean be
came a possible field of discussion 
for the chi ’ f executive and MacKen- 
zle King, -long with the implica
tions of t ,p Monroe Doctrine and | 
its application to the dominion.

The prime minister was to spend 
the night on Mr Roosevelt’s special 
train and attend church services in 
the field tomorrow with the Presi
dent and officers and men of the 
first army.

Hazlewood To Speak 
Over KPDN Monday

Grady Hazlewood of Amarillo, can
didate for state senator, will speak 
over Pampa radio station KPDN 
from 8:30 to 7 o’clock tomorrow 
night.

The candidate's speech here Mon
day nigh? follows the talk made over 

Friday night by Clayton 
Shamrock lawyer, in which 

rood's position on oil and car- 
black questions was stated.

YAMS NAME MONTHS 
Ttifc moons, or months, of Tunga 

Islanders of the South Seas are 
hamed according to their yam crop 
growth, this being their principal 
rood. Thus they are called “ little 
jams." "putting forth living Shoots.” 
“dead shoots." etc.

- S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  18, 1940

They Are Ready for More

Ready with a hot reception for attempted German troop landings in England are the hundreds o f British units guarding every foot of the 
coast. Particularly anxious for “another crack at Fritz” are veterans who fought in France with the ill-fated B. E. F., like the men of the 
Green Howard regiment, shown above. Under lowering skies, they make a striking picture against the white sand of their seaside post

as they sally forth to pour fire from behind every clump of beach grass.

Johnny, Get Your Wife!

It may be just coincidence, but prospective exemption of married men from proposed conscription has 
been paralleled by a record rush for marriage licenses in many a U. S. cemmunity. Typical of the way 
many erstwhile confirmed bachelors suddenly took the plunge is this scene in the Brooklyn, N. Y., Mar

riage License Bureau.

Britain's "Scooter" Cavalry

Modern warfare combined the old and the new as British cavalry gave up its horses in favor of 
these steel “ scooters’’— a modern version of the ancient Roman chariot. Famed British cavalry d iv i

sion which now uses these swift little a rmored cars was renamed “ Ironsides.”

A s War Clouds Shadow Greece

OlAMM ritte« 
BLACK

Spreading war clouds over the Mediterranean cast ominous shadows on Greece when Italy denounced 
her a* a “tod” of Great Britain. As tension increa zed, Greek army chiefs conferred, reportedly to 
Strengthen defense; against Italiah attack from Albania. Above, Greek artillerymen stand by cannot* 

mounted in a commanding position in Athens.

Wheeler Would 
Trade War Debts 
For Naval Bases

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 i/P>—Can

cellation of a portion of Great Brit
ain’s war debt in exchange for leases 
on naval base sites in Britain’s 
western hemisphere possessions was 
advocated today by Senator Wheel
er (D-Mont.)

Wheeler, who a? times has been 
highly critical of administration ef
forts to aid Great Britain, said it 
was his opinion that a deal making 
naval bases available to the United 
States in part payment on the war 
debts could not be regarded as an 
unneutral act since it would involve 
only the strengthening of American 
defenses.

He told reporters, however, that 
he was “glad to see that the Presi
dent is not considering trading 
American destroyers for these nav
al bases and thereby weakening our 
own defenses.”

The President told his press con
ference yesterday that negotiations 
were underway with Great Britain 
for the acquisition of western hemi
sphere naval and air bases, but cau
tioned reporters not to  speculate 
that a trade of destroyers was in
volved.

Despite this, some usually well in
formed legislators continued to in
sist privately that a destroyer deal 
was “ in the mill” and might be con
summated in a few days by execu
tive action.

Meanwhile, the National Defense 
commission was reported to have un
dertaken a survey of widespread 
proportions, looking toward ’¡.he lo
cation of defense industrial plants 
in all sections of the country. These 
plants, it was understood, would 
manufacture such critical defense 
items as airplane cannon powder and 
parts for tanks and planes.

The senate marked time for the 
week-end on conscription legisla
tion, scheduling resumption of de
bate Monday on the Burke-Wads- 
worth military training bill requir
ing the registration for possible 
service of all men from 21 through 
30 years old.

Borne of Brazil’s landed gentry 
own estates which are larger than 
the British Isles.

Hiller Has 
New Surprise, 
Says Lochner

LOUIS P. LOCHNEK
THE GERMAN ARM Y ON 
ENCH COAST, Aug. 17 WP) 
I  saw in three days with 

German troops on this coastline op
posite England indicates Adolf Hit
ler has another surprise ready.

On the surface there is little that 
meets the eye to suggest the im
minence of an attempt to Invade 
England. Although most 'people be
lieve invasion of the island king
dom is Hitler’s aim. and German 
newspapers make no secret of it, 
German camouflage in this coastal 
region is so clever an untrained ob
server would imagine nothing of the 

was afoot.
But I am familiar with German 

camouflage methods, and what I 
saw a n  more than enough to con
vince me that Hitler, if and when 
derr tag comes, will once again 
surprise the world.
And it Is all being done so methodi

cally and with such precision that 
he can set the zero hour as he chooses, 
irrespective of winJ and weather 
and season.

English fliers do what they can 
by night to disturb the preparations 
but by day the English channel— 
once one of. the most crowded sea- 
lanes in the world—seems a picture 
of desolation.

In three days I  motored up and 
down the coast between Os tend and 
Boulogne. Although I  stood on high 
promontories commanding superb 
views of the channel, including the 
chalk cliffs or Dover, I saw not one 
British convoy, nor any good-sized 
ship.

Two German mine-sweepers and 
a fishing smack were all I  could 
discern moving over the desolate 
waterway. There were plenty of 
motionless funnels showing above 
the waters of harbors I visited—all 
reminders of the battles of Ostend. 
Calais, Dunkerque—and plenty of 
stranded ships on beaches and reefs.

The air above the channel, how
ever, was full of activity; in fact, 
planes were roaring over our heads 
nearly all the time.

Spectators on the sidelines of the 
battle for England, we watched 
speedy Messerschmitt pursuit planes 
rocketing to giddy heights and 
darting across the channel, saw 
heavily-armed combat craft roar
ing toward England, saw squadrons 
of Germany’s heaviest bombers 
droning ominously westward with 
loads of death and destruction.

Such was the picture we saw day 
after day. Sometimes they passed 
in tiny groups of nine; then flights 
of 18 and 27; sometimes great 
swarms of 50 or more. Disappearing 
in the fleecy clouds, they reappeared 
some time later like silvery fish

craning the deep-blue sky—coining 
back for another load of bombs.

We seuld not H e where the Ger
mans dropped their bombs, and 
all we could hear was a series of 
heavy detonations, interspersed 
with the thud-thud and boom-boom 
of British anti-aircraft batteries. 
After half an hour the Germans 
would return, sometimes to perfect 
formation, sometimes more irregu
larly.
Occasionally a mad chase would 

develop, with a British pursuit plane 
screaming after the bombers. There 
would be a quick, furious exchange 
of firing and then a sudden about- 
face by German fighters stabbing 
back at the Englishman.

In a few minutes it would be all 
over.

Our inspection of the coast-line 
left no doubt that the Germans had 
fortified it heavily against a pos
sible counter-attack from England.

Body Of O'Donnell 
Man Fomd In Idaho

W.EISER, Idaho. Aug. 17 </P>—1The 
body of a man found beside a rail
road track near Weiser Aug. 11 has 
been identified as that of C. E. 
Payne of O ’Donnell, Texas, Sheriff 
Arthur Caviness reported today.

The man appeared about 30. A 
skull fracture, caused by a blow on 
the forehead apparently Inflicted 
by a blunt instrument, caused death-

sheriff Vaines said he was inves
tigating a theory Payne had been 
murdered in a robbery and thrown 
from a freight train.

The average age of trees is es
timated at about 250 years.

Riedel Candidate 
For American Legion

LAREDO, Aug. 17 (/P%—El Riedel 
of San Angelo was the only an
nounced candidate for state com
mander tonight on the eve o f the
formal opening here of the Texas 
American Legion convention.

As Legionnaires swarmed to Join
the record crowd of 1,500 who broke 
the Ice today with the traditional
meeting of Forty and Eight, the Rie
del camp claimed pledges from sev
eral divisions, and predicted quick 
nomination.

Riedel is San Angelo city audi
tor.

Delegations from Beaumont, El 
Paso and Fort Worth were deep In 
campaigns for selection as the next 
convention site.

From pre-convention sentiment it 
appeared Texas Legionnaires would
endorse Brigadier George Gliks of 
Dallas, Salvation Army official, for 
national chaplain.

The 40 and 8 at Its annual child 
welfare banquet tonight heard an 
address hy Edward Mulrooney of 
Wilmington, Del., national head of 
the organization. Officers of the 40 
and 8 will be elected tomorrow. The 
auxiliary elected tonight.

Today’s program called for a wel
come to the convention by Robert 
Lee Bobbitt, member of the state 
highway commissit.i.

CHRISTMAS RUSH
During the week or two preceding

Christmas, more than 9,150,000 pieces 
of first-class ihail are handled daily 
by the New York City postoffice, 
an increase of 40 per cent of the 
regular daily business.

to.. Auto Loan 
TO D AY

Car Payments Too High?
It will take no time at all for us to arrange pay
ment of your present balance and to give you 
extended time on the amount you borrow. Cash 
for other needs are available, too. Ask us for full 
information.

•  No Co-Signers
•  No Delay for

•  Money Advanced 
Immediately

•  Car Need Not Be
Investigation Paid for

•  Equalized Payments Up to 18 Months

Ma ys  L oan A gency
Duncan Bldg. Over Behrmans Store Phone 1822

Britain's Queen 
Sees for Herself

In Britain, as in America, ma
chine-tool production is a vital 
link to defense industry. So it 
was with great interest that 
Queen Elizabeth looked through 
an eyepiece, as pictured above, 
at the operation of a high
speed lathe during a recent visit 

to a tool and gauge factory.

M AX BOYER
W ILL BE

OUR OWN
SENATOR

■ — — — — — a—  i » —it ■ *

A VOTE FOH MAX BOYER
is a vote for our neighbor and friend at 
Perry ton.

A VOTE FOR MAX BOYER
is a vote of friendship for our North 
Plains trade territory.

A VOTE FOR MAX BOYER
is a vote for a man who received the over
whelming vote of every county in his pres
ent legislative district.

A VOTE FOR MAX BOYER
is a vote for a man who has fully cooper
ated with the governor and will assure 
cooperation for the next four years.

A VOTE FOR MAX BOYER
is a vote for a man who has conducted a 
clean campaign despite the efforts of the 
Amarillo corporation controlled political 
machine to defame the name of our 
neighbor—MAX BOYER.

MAX BOYER
W ILL BE A GREAT SENATOR

(Paid for by Gray County Friends of Max Boyer)
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Rigors" of Internment Camp Life in Java would not send reinforcements to the
Somaliland troops and had taken

there were of small ultimate lmpor-
tance.

(During the day they announced 
that British battleships and Aid** 
ers in strong force had bombarded 
Bardia, Port Capuzao and other'ob- 
Jectives in Italian Libya and that at 
least two counter-attacking Italian 
planes were shot down.)

Some time before the announce
ment of the high command. Vigginlo 
Oayda, the authoritative Fascist edi
tor, had declared the Somalilknd 
phase of the developing desert War 
could be considered ended in Italy’s 
favor.

Victory In 
Somaliland(By The AuocUtMl Pr«n)

BERLIN, Any. 17 — The Ger* 
man government «-ashed its hands 
of responsibility tonight for the 
safety of the l). 8 . ship Ameri
can Legion, carrying Americans 
home from Petsamo, Finland.
It said the United States gov

ernment had declined to heed a 
German warning to keep the Amer
ican Legion out of British waters 
mined today under a new, formally 
proclaimed total blockade of the 
sea around Britain

It  the ship, with nearly 900 
American refugees from Europe 
aboard, purrues Its outlined course 
—between the British island o! 
Rona and Cape Wrath—It will do so 
at Its own risk, Germany advised 
the United States orally through 
the U. 8 . Embassy here.

The American Legion sailed from 
Petramo Friday night.

White not specifically mentioned, 
it was believed by authorities here 
that the ship would go without 
escort and without specific direc
tions from Germany if it attempts 
to crash the gates of the mine 
blockade.

H ie  announced course of the 
American Legion, a U. S. army 
transport on the special refugee 
repatriation mission, will take It 
close 6f f  tile northwest coast of 
Scotland.

The course from Petsamo, on 
Finland's Arctic shore, to Cape 
Wrath Is about 1,700 miles, re
quires more than two days’ steam
ing time.

This, it was pointed out, leaves

(By The Associated Press)
ROME, Aug. 17—The battle for 

British Somaliland has been won. the 
Italian high command claimed to
night, as Fascist spokesmen warned 
pro-British Greece that she must 
recognise Italian demands “or suf
fer the consequences."

The fighXlng in Somaliland—a 
British protectorate along the Gulf 
of Aden which Joins the Fascist East 
African empire—was declared sub
stantially over. A military communi
que announced that the defenders 
had been encircled, both Its wings 
driven In, and had abandoned to a 
lost battlefield “hundreds” of Rho
desian and native Indian dead.

Many prisoners were taken, the 
communique added, as well as great 
stores of war materials and food, 
and British warships anchored iiy 
the port of Berbera, Somaliland, 
were “badly" damaged by aerial at
tack.

The main ground fighting, which 
had raged lor five days, was at Je- 
rato Pass, In the vicinity of Adad- 
leh, some 35 miles from Berbera, the 
capltal and chief port, and the high 
command reported Fascist troops 
were “ Inflexibly” continuing the 
march on that key town, to which 
it was said the defenders had re
treated.

It was acknowledged that the Brit
ish had bombed the Italian aviation 
camp at Bassa and it was said, too.

time for the the United States to 
re-lnstruct the master and advise 
the various governments of a pro
posed new course.

The American embassy here de
clined any comment as to what 
might be done.

Danger Due Sunday
It the American Legion continues 

the originally Indicated course, she 
probably will move into dangerous 
waters by late Sunday night or 
early Monday.

Exchanges of oral communica
tions between the German and 
American governments began Aug. 
9 when the ¡United States advised 
Germany that the ship, especially 
marked and Illuminated by day 
and by night, would follow a pre
arranged course.

This course, the German an
nouncement said, leads between the 
Island of Rona and Cape Wrath 
on the northern coast of Scot
land.

It .said the American government 
expressed hope that the transport 
would not be molested and asked 
a promise of safe conduct.

Although Germany answered that 
such a promise was unnecessary be
cause German forces “naturally 
would not attack a neutral army 
ship,” the communique said, the 
government declared itself ready to 
lniorm responsible Nazi authorities 
of the American Legion's Intended 
departure from Petsamo and her 
intended course.

(Thronged with 897 passengers, 
among them Crown Princess Mar-

tha of Norway, Invited to the 
United States by President Roose
velt, and stranded American Citi
zens and diplomatic officials, the 
transport sailed late Friday night 
from Petsamo, northern Finnish 
port.

(Americans aooard the 13,738- 
ton vessel, included Mrs. Florence 
Jaffray Hardman, United States 
minister to Norway; Mrs. Frederick 
A. Sterling wife of the American 
minister to Sweden, and her three 
children.)

Total Blockade
Germany proclaimed with full 

formality today a "total block
ade” by air and sea of the waters 
around the British Isles, and 
underlined her words with the 
disclosure that newly-sown Ger
man mines already had sunk or 
damaged three big ships near the 
hie of Man, in the Irish sea.
“Every neutral vessel sailing in 

this region in the future is run
ning the risk of being destroyed,” 
said an official statement. Author
ized sources explained this meant 
unlimited sea warfare by the Ger
man air force and navy all around 
England, with the exception of Irish 
territorial waters.

The news of the ship sinkings 
was related by DNB, official Ger
man news agency, shortly after the 
blockade had been announced. Two 
of the ships sank, the agency said: 
the third moved away, listing bad
ly. They were not Identified.

The damage was done by mines 
laid “over a great radius" by the

Black and white beans were used 
In voting in ancient times, qjrtttx 
the black bean denoting a “toy ”
vote.

Í Attention!
^  At age 35 ypur 
W  d o l l a r  H a i  
V 1 1 % less in

surance th a n  
""  at age 30.

At age 30—31% less than at 30

Knit? Nope, 
It's Pearled

llsh side, a score of miles from 
Calais.

Pencils of light from German 
searchlight batteries swept the sky 
and ‘ flaming onions"—the RAP’s 
name for flare-like anti-aircraft 
shells which the Germans fire— 
lighted the sky like a grand fire
works display.

BAF Believed To 
Have Bombed France

DOVE®, England. Aug. 17 VP)— 
After a day In which the German 
air force failed to attack England 
the RAF was believed tonight to 
have dropped tons of bombs on the 
German-held French coast across 
from Dover.

The sound of exploding bombs 
could be heard clearly on the Eng-

SENSAT10NAL SILVEB SALE
26 piece complete service for 6 people in two £  
beautiful patterns. ™
A REGULAR $12.95 V A L U E ! .........................

Engagement
Ring

Wedding
Ring
And

Watch

Fountain Pens
Sheoffer

9 TUBES! CHALLENGES 
OTHER MAKES AT $75!

A  fountain pen that wil give you many 
yearn o f valuable service and has all 
o f the qualities and features o f your 
hlRhcr priced pens . . . solid gold point.

Match Only $5 down; 
$1.50 weekly, 
carrying chargeSWEETHEART

Somebody must have shucked 
an awful lot of oysters to make 
the pearl dress actress Rita 
Hayworth is pictured modeling 
in Hollywood. Made of 40,000 
pearls, it weighs 27 pounds; 
and priced at $250,000, is said 

.«to  be the world’s most valuable

Creators of Sweetheart sets we have really out-done ourselves 
In this great sensational offer . . .  See the lovely brlday pair, 
perfectly matched In the color of Natural Gold and the guar
anteed watch makes a perfect combination, three gifts In one.

Baby Bings - Lockets No other radio gives you all Wards features at a price 
so low ! Amazing tone realism thanks to Dual Tone Con
trol, Automatic Bass Booster, and super-dynamic 
speaker! Improved Foreign reception and easy tuning 
band-spread Gemlite d ia l! Plus tuning eye tube, A ir 
wave loop aerial, automatic tuning, plug-in for phono, 
television and Frequency Modulation reception.

Liberal Trade-in! Free Home Demonstration!

We havMi't forgotten the youngster« . . 
Now you can get your choice o f a sol
id gold baby ring or a guaranteed baby 
locket at the lowest price ever offered.

German air force last night, DNB 
explained. It said that where mines 
previously were laid principally in 
English harbors and river mouths, 
they now have been strewn in 
the steamer lanes of the open sea, 
all around England, including the 
Irish sea and St. George's channel.

Neutrals Informed 
Earlier, a single submarine was 

declared to have sunk 25.700 tons 
of British merchant shipping ill 
a guarded convoy.

The blockade decision was com
municated In notes to all neutrals 
except the United States and Arg
entina. which already have for
bidden their ships to enter bellig
erent zones. (Imperial Germany 
declared unrestricted submarine 
warfare, during the last war, e f
fective February 1. 1917.)

Today’s declaration warned the 
neutrals that the entire war zone 
is mined and that, furthermore, 
German airplanes henceforth will 
attack every ship.

"■Without exception," the an
nouncement said, “ the Reich's gov
ernment In the future will decline 
every responsibility for damages 
caused to vessels of all kinds or 
persons In the region.”

I t  stated also that German armed 
forces will “ fully utilize” strategic 
positions It controls from the Bay 
of Biscay to the North Cape—in 
addition to Its “supremacy” In the 
sea-air region around England.

Starvation Plan Charged 
A preamble explained that the 

decision was the result of England’s 
"illegal” sea warfare. It  asserted 
Germany really was acting in the 
Interest of all Europe, because Eng
land now was trying to starve. In 
addition to Oermany, "European 
states like Norway. Denmark. Hol
land. Belgium. France, Sweden. 
Spain and Portugal."

(This was a reference to the Brit
ish blockade tactics which dras
tically restrict shipments of ma
terials and foodstuffs to the con
tinent to prevent such shipments 
from aiding Germany.)

12 Months To Pay
Leather Bill Fold 32-PIECE SET DISHES RADIO-PHONO SENSATION! 

AUTOMATIC RECORD-CHANGERI
Genuine Cowhide

The famous Prince Gardner all 
leather cow-hide bill folds . . . 
Vour choice of brown or black 
in the new 1940 style—

Complete Service For 6 
Beautifully Decorated 
Reg. $11.95 Value

liberal Trade-in I 
$5 down, $1.75 weekly, 
carrying charge

T hrilling  7-tube radio plus the very latest phonograph 
luxury! Hear Europe direct or listen to JO minutes of 
uninterrupted phonograph music! Vou get Full Range 
Tone Control . . . giant dynamic speaker . . . automatic 
tuning . . . built-in A irw ave loop aerial . . . Gemlite 
diall Phono has self-starting motor and H i Fidelity  
crystal pick-up! Compare at $30 more!

Home record-maker with microphone............ _  . .3 2 .9 3

World's Finest

LUGÇAGE
We have selected 100 yellow and 
white gold watch bands that wil; 
fit any type watch . . .  In this 
selection values to $3.50.

Amazing 6-Tnbe
1C*»B a r o p «

C o a » « 1®
$2 down, 50c wooldy, 

carrying ckarga

Has 6 real working tub 
Airwave loop aerial, t 
control,automatic turn 
Underwriter O K ’d. '3 
nut plaatlc. Ivory, f t  ml

Outstanding Creation

Unasnal Diamond Duo
Featuring sets like the above Is the

STERLING
one reason why the Diamond Shop

a ie  b ea u titu i

* Tone Coti

will always be the leader In the 
diamond field. Priced at a great 
savings we heartily recommend this 
value.

s r  * 9 Q w
Value . . . .  » ( I W

These are outstanding values for 
both men and women and are 
actual values up to $3.96.

ONE DIRECT DRIVER TAX
In British Malays there Is only 

one direct tax on automobiles. $25 
for a 14-horsepower vehicle. They 
have no driving license, fuel tax. 
nor automobile Insurance to pay 
there.

Quadequina, brother of the fa 
mous Ma&samlt. Introduced pop
corn to the English colontsts ou 
their first Thanksgiving Day, in 
1630.
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A Word In Behalf 
Of Pierce Brooks

A  vote for Pierce Brooks for railroad commissioner 
at the second primary next Saturday will be a vote 
far the people and against machine politics.

Mr. Brooks is on record that he will take no orders 
except from the people. -He has promised to vote in
dependently and to think independently as a member 
of the railroad commission. The deepest investigation 
reveals that he is in no way lined up with any politi
cal gang or clique for control of the commission.

He has never held a public office. A  sworn foe of 
Naxis and Communists, he also has publicly gone on 
record for full national defense and the proper pro
tection of Texas oil refineries against sabotage and 
enemy attack.

One of his most important pledges Is that he will 
drive politics and waste from the commission and 
carry out the will of the people.

He led the entire field of 1» candidates In the July 
primary race, and he appears to be a candidate in 
whom voters can place their confidence when they 
cast their ballots for him next Saturday.

Speeding Up To Slow Down
We spend hundreds of millions of dollars, says Fred

erick Bigger, Pittsburgh architect, so that more and 
more automobiles may arrive more speedily at a place 
where they must wait longer and longer to enter a 
district where it is Increasingly difficult for them to 
move about.

That is an eloquent plea for regional planning.
Cities today are faced with a serious problem. 

lAtest census figures show a tendency for all great 
cities to lose population. The people are spreading 
out into suburban areas or going back to the country. 
The old automatic growth which cities used to count 
on is no longer assured. ,

Does this mean the end of progress? Not at all. I f  
cities axe not to get bigger, there is nothing to prevent 
them from getting better.

Bigger and better highways, for Instance, as Bigger 
suggested in his telling phrase at the head of this 
editorial, are not enough. Prom now on such improve
ments must be carefully planned in relationship to 
the whole community and Us welfare.

Behind The News
While Bruce Catton vacations, other members 

of NEA Service’s Washington Staff pinch-hit for

By M ILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17— As blitzkrieg against 
Britain is intensified, so pressure increases in Wash
ington for more explicit understandings with Canada 
for continental defense.

Large sections of Canada have always opposed such 
co-operation, feeling that it tended to weaken ties with 
the British Bnplre. But In recent weeks growing 
sentiment in Canada for closer military understand
ing has been reflected here.

The problem is a skittish one, as Canada is already 
at war, and officials here all want it made clear that 
any U. S. military arrangements with Canada are for 
continental defense only, and not applicable to any 
overseas situation. Use of at least one good west 
coast, and one east coast harbor in Canada would be 
necessary for any extended American naval patrol 
activities to the north.
> Prime Minister Mackenzie King of Canada recently 
side-stepped a direct inquiry In Parliament as to 
whether any defense arrangements had been entered 
into with the United States, saying that a yes-or-no 
answer would be subject to misinterpretation.

Washington officialdom is Just as close-mouthed, 
but it Is known that as long ago as 18 months Joint 
plans of both countries were co-ordinated for the 
placement of coast artillery in the straits of Juan de 
Fuca, defending Seattle and Vancouver. It  would not 
be surprising if similar conferences were going on 
quietly today.

FAMOUS FOR TEARS
nunous because she wept, that was Jeanette Ran

kin in 1917. There were other Bnd better reasons why 
she should be well known.

Born on a Montana ranch, she had been one of the 
most ardent workers for woman’s suffrage and when 
the great goal was reached—she became the first 
woman ever elected to the House of Representatives.

Her tears splashed on the front page of every news
paper in the land as she voted against war in 1917. 
Today, dry-eyed and un-repentant. Miss Rankin is on 
her way back to Congress. She defeated Congress
man J. Thorkelson for the Republican nomination In 
her Montana district

“Time Justifies one—often," she says. “My tears in 
T7 were not forgotten in this campaign but they help
ed rather than hurt me. We lost 75,000 fine young 
soldiers in battle. We loaned 10 billions of dollars and 
all we have for it is the name of Uncle Shylock.

“Although I voted against war in 1917 I  am not and 
never have been against adequate defense of our own 
country. Defense does not mean offense. I t  does not 
mean sticking your neck out.

“Think of all the good we could do with half of that 
defense money in hospitals, schools, colleges, play
grounds, slum clearance, better housing, roads, soil 
preservation—so many things to make a greater, bet
ter America

"But we can’t be happy If America is wantonly as- 
balled. Hence—defense."

YOUR C ITY
Washington is your city—that Is—most of it Is. 

Magnificent public buikltOg», parks and green soaces 
i all paid for by you at taxpayers of the U. S

, is In many the ideal city. The

Common Ground
yareattok t  i t o  M - i t r a  oqaal t i fk t  to 

«■ J a r  oayU U a , u r l a i  «tea haa a  MBM

KEEPING V S  O U T  O P  W AR
As we read the discussions on our foreign rela

tions with other nations and as we see our gov
ernment doing so many things that experience 
teaches us w ill lead 4 us into the war, I  believe 
quoting a part o f Washington’s Farewell Address 
on foreign relations is something that w ill make 
one think. Lindbergh’s speech made me think of 
the similarity. I  quote:

AU Nation»
"Observe good faith and Justice towards all na

tions; cultivate peace and harmony with all. Re
ligion and Morality enjoin this coiyluci; and can 
it be, that good policy does not equally enjoin it T 
It  w ill be worthy of a free, enlightened, and, at 
no distant period, a great Nation, to give to man
kind the magnanimous and too novel example o f 
a people always guided by an exalted justice and 
benevolence. Who can doubt, that, in the course 
of time and things, the fruits o f such a plan 
would richly repay any temporary advantages, 
which might be lost by a steady adherence to it?  
Can it be, that Providence has not connected the 
permanent felicity o f a Nation with its Virtue? 
The experiment, at least, is recommended by 
every sentiment which ennobles buman nature. 
Alas! is it rendered impossible by its vices?

"In  the execution of such a plan, nothing is 
more essential, than that permanent, inveterate 
antipathies against particular Nations, and pas
sionate attachments for others, should be ex
cluded; and that, in place o f them, just and amic
able feelings toward all should be cultivated. The 
Nation, which indulges towards another an habit
ual hatred, or an habitual fondness, is in some de
gree a slave. I t  is a slave to its animosity or to its 
affection, either o f which is sufficient to lead it 
astray from its duty and its interest Antipathy 
in one nation against another disposes each more 
readily to offer Insult and injury, to lay hold of 
slight causes of umbrage, and to be haughty and 
intractable, when accidental or trifling occasions 
of dispute occur. Hence frequent collisions, ob
stinate, unvenomed, and bloody contests. The Na
tion, prompted by ill-w ill and resentment, some
times impels to war the Government, contrary to 
the best calculations of policy. The Government 
sometimes participates in the national propensity, 
and adopts through passion what reason would 
reject; at other times, it makes the animosity 
of the nation subservient to projects o f hostility 
instigated by pride, ambition, and other sinister 
and pernicious motives. The peace often, some
times perhaps the liberty, o f Nations has been 
the victim.

Illusion
“So likewise, a passionate attachment of- one 

Nation for another produces a variety of evils. 
Sympathy for the favorite Nation, facilitating the 
illusion o f an imaginary common interest, in 
cases where no real (ommon interest exists, and 
infusing into one the enmities o f the other, be

trays the former Jnto a participation in the quar
rels and wars of the latter, without adequate in
ducement or justification. I t  leads also to con
cessions to the favorite Nation o f privileges de
nied to others, which is apt doubly to injure the 
Nation making the concessions; by unnecessarily 
parting with what ought to have been retained; 
and by exciting jealousy, ill-will, and a disposition 
to retaliate, in the parties from whom equal priv- 
igeles are withheld. And it gives to ambitious, 
corrupted, or deluded citizens, (who devote them
selves to the favorite nation,) facility to betray 
or sacrifice the interests o f their own country, 
without odium, sometimes even with popularity; 
gilding, with the appearances of a virtuous sense 
of obligation, a commendable deference for pub
lic opinion, or a laudable zeal for public good, the 
base o f foolish compliances of ambition, cor
ruption, or infatuation.

‘ ‘As avenues to foreign influence in innumerable 
ways, such attachments are particularly alarm
ing to the truly enlightened and independent Pa
triot. How many opportunities do they afford to 
tamper with domestic factions, to practise the arts 
of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to influ
ence or awe the Public Councils! Such an at
tachment o f a small or weak, towards a great and 
powerful nation, dooms the former to be the sat
ellite of the latter.

Dupes Usurp Applause
"Against the insidious wiles of foreign influ

ence ( I  conjure you to believe me, fellow-citizens,) 
the jealousy o f a free people ought to be con
stantly awake; since history and experience prove, 
that foreign influence is one of the most baneful 
foes of Republican Government But that jeal
ousy, to be useful, must be impartial; else it be
comes the instrument of the very influence to be 
avoided, instead of a defence against it. Exces
sive partiality for one foreign nation, and exces
sive dislike of another, cause those whom they ao- 
tuate to see danger only on one side, and serve 
to veil and even second the arts o f influence on 
the othec. Real patriots, who may resist the in. 
trigues o f the favorite, are liable to become sus
pected and odious; while its tools and dupes usurp 
the applause and confidence o f the peoples to sur
render their interests.

Commercial Not Political Relatiasss
‘T k e  great rule o f conduct for us, in regard to 

foreign nations, is, in extending our commercial 
relations, to have with them as little political con
nection as possible."

----------------T  H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

THROUGH THE LOOPHOLES
-S U  N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  18, 1940

The Nation's Press f '
TRIBUTES TO LINDBERGH 

(Chicago Tribune)
The lengths to which the administration has 

gone to counteract the effect of Col. i Lindbergh’s 
address form a great if grudging tribute to his 
influence. First the three radio ichains were 
coerced to give time for Gen. Pershing’s speech 
favoring the belligerent act of (’ a'llvering the 
American destroyers to Great Britafin. There
after two of the vilest mouths in the senate. 
Pepper and Minton, were turned against him. 
Senator Lucas apparently was persuaded to join 
the attack to give it some air of respectability. 
Probably no other man in America could com
mand such attention from the p4>ople who are 
trying to get us into war to prop note the third 
term.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 17 — Take 

some letters:
Dear Miss Merlin; Thank you for 

writing to me, and of course I wish 
you all sorts of success when you 
get to Hollywood. With a test al
ready assured, you’ll be way ahead 
of most newcomers, and one of these 
days I  may be writing stories about 
you.

But I ’m afraid I  shan’t be able to 
recommend a dramatic or diction 
coach for you. They come in all 
prices and skills. I  can. however, tell 
you something which might simplify 
your problem: Perhaps you have ad
mired Frank Capra’s pictures for 
their characters’ quality of natural
ness- That Is good casting, of course. 
But Capra also has a dialog direct
or to help keep the actors In their 
places. H ils off-stage aide Is Harold 
Winston, little known in pictures 
but highly regarded as a director 
in the theater. Incidentally, he 
founded the famous summer play
house on Cape Cod, and It was he 
who gave Bette Davis her start.

The other day on the set of Ca
pra’s "Meet John Doe,” I  asked 
Winston about coaches. He said, " I  
think It would be a good idea to 
drown all the elocution and dramat
ic-expression teachers.

" I t ’s discouraging. Interviewing 
people for a play, to hear ’em say 
proudly, T  studied with Madame 
Gluts.’ Most of the time it’s appar
ent that Madame Glutz had trained 
all the naturalness out of them.”

I  mentioned Maria Ouspenskaya 
who. when she Isn’t busy with a role 
of her own, Is the most celebrated 
of coaches. “She’s very good,” Win
ston agreed. “And the reason she’s 
good is that she cant speak Eng
lish. Not readily, anyway. She 
teaches acting, not speaking.”

So how about waiting to see 
whether you really need coaching?

A  memo to the Hakim brothers.
Dear Gents:
I  see by the trade papers that you 

are dickering with W. C. Fields for 
some low-budget pictures, and I 
hear that Mr. Fields Is saying he’d 
rather be busy for buttons than 
working occasionally at top pay. 
Dyed-in-the-wool, old-trouper stuff.

Well, I  know that you Hakims 
are from wise and occult Egypt. But 
you don’t know our persuasive and 
hypnotic Mr. Fields, and I  thought 
It would only fair If I  told you some
thing that Mack Sennett told me 
about him. As follows:

"Fields has been In quite a few 
pictures that hadn’t done very well. 
One day he came to me, and at that 
time he had been out of work a year 
and a half. He said he Just had to 
have a Job—he’d act. write, direct, do 
anything.

" I  stalled by saying he’d be too 
expensive for me, and he said, ’Why, 
I  don’t want the dough, Mack! I ’ll 
work for nothing—*10  a week, any
thing to make it legal—Just to get 
my hand in.*

“ I  said okay, and I  still don’t re
member quite what happened—ex
cept that Fields walked out of my 
office with a contract for $5,000 a 
week I”

spacious stone and marble palaces erected to house 
various governmental departments excel anything in 
Europe. They are not only beautiful but they are im
mense.

But there is an uglier side to the picture, for Wash 
lngton of all places should be stainless. But It still 
has many slums and many insanitary shacks which 
should have been torn down or l^tllen down long a

A note to that song-wilting sol
dier. Dear Sergeant Martin:

Your letter (long unanswered) is 
at the top of a stack of Inquiries 
about selling songs. I ’ve been sort 
of dallying In hope something defi
nite would develop in a situation 
which may give unknown composers 
and lyricists a break. The Ameri
can Society now has broken with the 
broadcasters, and there’ll be the big
gest music war since Gene Buck and 
Victor Herbert Started ASCAP. I l l  
do a story on it soon.

And be wary of publishers who ask 
for money.

On the birth of a son to their 
employer. naUve workmen in Bom
bay. India, demand a bonus.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Mrs. Ralph Walkup of Skellytown 

Is the owner of a real relic of 
early days In the Panhandle. It 

Is a copy of The Sept- 16. 1887, 
Issue of the Panhandle Interstate.

a 10-page newspaper published 
at Lipscomb. The paper Is 10 

Inches deep and eight Inches 
wide. As the name of the paper 

Indicates, It was written for the 
consumption of people of two 

states, Kansas and the “Pan” 
as the Panhandle was referred to 

in the paper. Several Items in 
the paper indicate MMS Kansans 

and their ways were not too 
popular among some residents 

of the Panhandle at that time. 
An excerpt from the Tascosa Pio

neer complains of ‘The harbin
gers of the razzoopers who are to 

make it their special mission 
to Kansanlze our own Panhan

dle." The Tascosa paper re
fers to Canadian as the “South

ern Kansas town In Hemphill 
county.” In this connection, bear 

In mind that the Civil War had 
been fought only 23 years pre

vious and that Southerners and 
Yankees still got along together 

rather touchily. A front page 
story In the Interstate announces 

that “C. B. Blanton of Barber 
county, Kas., Is at Higgins In the 

restaurant business. His great 
need Is a wife, and the boys say 

it don’t make any difference 
what color”  . . . The entire front 

page of the Interstate is devot
ed to "A  Trip to Canadian City.” 

made by the editor. He wrote 
that there were 44 houses under 

construction and 34 tents,”  oc
cupied either as residences or 

store rooms. A news item states 
that a number of settlers are 

hauling (buffalo) bones to Hig
gins and selling them at $4.50 per 

ton . . . Another item says that 
"David Lard of the —CC who 

received dangerous Injuries by 
a pitching horse is now up and 

around" . . . The copy of the 
paper has been in the Walkup 

family for a number of years. 
None of her relatives lived In 

Lipscomb at that time. Mrs. 
Walkup said. She also has an In

teresting collection of very old 
stamps which local stamp col

lectors may be interested in 
seeing . . . The copy of the pa

per is well preserved and will 
probably eventually find its way 

to the Panhandle-Plains his
torical museum at Canyon.

Cranium
Crackers

Rulers in Exile
Here are five questions about for

mer rulers in Europe and Africa now 
living in exile. How many of them 
can you answer?

1. Since 1934 the crowned mon- 
archs of at least four countries have 
had to flee before conquests of the 
axis powers. Can you name three 
of them?

2. One of the rulers referred to 
in the question above has a brother 
who is king of another occupied 
country, but who has not fled. Name 
the brothers.

3. A former empress recently 
came to the United States. Who is 
She?

4. Former King Alfonso of Spain 
Is living in exile. Was he forced to 
flee during the Spanish civil war?

5. How did the reign of Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany end? When?

Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
Those of us in a position of re

sponsibility have got to assume that 
the worst will happen.
—Senator LODGE. Massachusetts.

We must maintain our Ideals and 
institutions at all costs. The U. 8 . A. 
does not need to become a totali
tarian regime In order to preserve 
Us own way of life.
—President DANIEL L. MARSH of 

Boston university's summer ses
sion.

It  should be understood from the 
start that a greatly increased mili
tary establishment is essentially and 
unavoidably a danger in itself.
—National Policy Council, Chamber 

of Commerce of the U. S.

The policy of Moscow Is conscrip
tion. The policy of the Communist 
party in America is anti-c9nscrip- 
tion. Think it over.
—HARRY A. RUSSELL, Massachu

setts State Federation of Labor.

Labor is the lot of man, and it has 
not been recognized as it should 
have been In arranging Institutional 
education.
—Report to American Youth Com

mission on education today.

OUR DEFENSE-
The Army Of The United Slates

s. o. s.
It

New Guinea has green, black, 
and gold varieties of butterflies 
with a wingspread of 11 inches.

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Girls and women of the Gray 

county home demonstration clubs 
had entries at the Amarillo Tri- 
State exposition.

The biggest item in the building 
program of the week was the Cen
tral Baptist church which was be
ing constructed at the southwest 
corner of Francis and Starkweather 
at the cost of $10,000.

The Man Who 
Would Be King

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Another of Pampa s very oldest 

citizens. Mrs. Thomas H. Lane, 73 
years old, widow of the community's 
first resident, succumbed to a par
alytic stroke.

Forty Boy Scouts and 10 adult 
leaders left Pampa for their annual 
camp in the mountains.

PULITZER PRIZE
Under terms of the Pulitzer will, 

a $500 gold medal is awarded for 
the most disinterested and meritori
ous service rendered by an Ameri
can newspaper during the preceding

Henri, Count o f Paris, above, to 
reported by British sources to 
have accepted a German offer 
to become K ing of Brittany, the 
province of northwest France 
where a separatist movement to 
said to be receiving Nazi en
couragement. The Count, son of 
the Duke ot Guise. Bourbon 
pretender to tne throne of 

France, to now In Brazil.

That is not a distress signal. .. 
stands for the services of supply, 
the services that help the fighting 
arms of the army get on with their 
fighting. These services include such 
Important functions as feeding, 
clothing, housing, paying, hospitaliz
ing. arming, and even praying for 
the men who man the guns

A soldier is just like anyone else. 
He needs food, clothing, and shel
ter. The Quartermaster corps fur
nishes him with those essential 
needs. I t  carries a stock of light
weight uniforms for the tropics and 
a supply of fur hats for Alaska. It 
can make clothing at its Philadel
phia depot for all occasions. I t  pro
vides fish on Friday, and turkey on 
Thanksgiving. It  has tents for the 
marching troops, and brick barracks 
for those who are stationary. I t  buys 
needlepoints and troop ships. And 
It has to figure far enough ahead 
so that when a soldier gets to where 
he is going he will find a quarter
master already has fixed It so that 
supper Is on the stove.

Housekeeping for 2,#00,000
There are two main ways in which 

the quartermaster buys supplies for 
the army. I t  purchases food and 
articles of standard manufacture di
rect from commercial dealers and 
from manufacturers. I t  puts Its mar
ket basket over its arm every day 
and buys a trainload of beef here, a 
shipload of potatoes there. About 00 
per cent of all the food bought for 
the army is purchased in large lots 
by quartermaster depots and Is fur
nished to the posts. The other 40 
per cent of the food, fresh eggs, 
milk, fowl, fruit, and vegetables. Is 
bought on contracts made locally by 
the quartermaster purchasing offi
cers on the army post, who are the 
local housekeepers, looking over the 
day's bargains and figuring up what 
to serve. Fresh bread Is made every 
day on some posts, and the army 
cooks usually bake all their pies 
and cakes in their unit kitchens. 
The Quartermaster corps also oper
ates schools for bakers and cooks to 
keep the menus up to muff.

The Quartermaster corps also de
velops and obtains most of the mo
tor vehicles used by the army, ex
cept tanks and gun trucks. In  peace 
and war It repairs most of the motor 
vehicles used by the army, and if 
one of the arms or services has no 
trucks of its own, the Quartermas
ter corps obligingly acts as chauf
feur. The quartermasters also have 
charge of transporting the army by 
land and water. I t  operates all of 
the army transport ships which 
carry troops and supplies to our 
overseas stations.

Keeping Fit
The Medical service maintains the 

health of the army, treats its sick, 
heals its wounded. As the army ex
pands medical units will be formed 
from civilian hospital groups. These 
will have to be supplied with all 
n e c e s s a r y  hospital equipment, 
through the Quartermaster corps, 
which will also have to provide 
proper hospital facilities, along with 
laboratories, ambulances, blood for 
transfusions, to be , stored in blood 
banks, and even vaccines to vac
cinate and Inoculate the enrollees 
against everything that a soldier 
might catch—and that to plenty. 

Guns for the Fighting Force 
By this time it will be no shock 

to leam that an army uses a large 
amount of weapons, and even great
er amounts of ammunition for all 
the tools of war. The lists of weap
ons, ammunition, and other ma
terials handled by the Ordnance de
partment. which to In charge of this 
work, totals more than 2,500 separate 
Items; these Items have altogether 
more than 250,000 separate parts, 
and when Private John Smith of 
the Infantry to engaged In combat 
and needs a new firing pin for his 
rifle, he to not going to be very 
happy if he is supplied with a gun 
carriage for a 16-inch naval rifle. 
It to up to the Ordnance department 
to see that all kinds of supplies are 
where they are needed when they 
are needed.

It to the business of the Ordnance 
department to design, obtain, and 
distribute, to the arms and services 
that uses them, the weapons with 
which the war to fought. The work 
of improving old weapons and de
veloping new ones, such as the M l 
semi-automatic rifle, goes on con
stantly In times of peace and war.

To determine the durability and 
accuracy of weapons, ammunitions, 
and other ordnance material, tests 
are carried on by the Ordnance de
partment at the proving grounds at 
Aberdeen, Maryland. The proving 
grounds not only show the advan
tages and defects of Improvements, 
but also tests to determine whether 
manufactured guns and materials 
are up to the standard set In the 
contracts. Out of the Ordnance de
partment has also come the 37 mm. 
anti-aircraft and anti-tank guns, 
both of which are of much Import
ance in modernizing our forces. The 
Ordnance department also manu
factures tanks, bombs, hand gren
ades, armored cars, scout cars, com
bat cars, instruments for controlling 
gun fire, and fireworks. This last to 
for signaling purposes. However, the 
ordnance department can only man
ufacture a small amount of the 
weapons necessary to equip an army 
of 2,000.000 men. therefore. It must 
go out to private manufacturers and, 
with the aid of the National De
fense Advisory commission, these 
contracts are already beginning to 
be filled.

Chemical Warfare
The Chemical Warfare service pro

vides chemicals, gases, and smoke, 
which are the most powerful means 
of modem warfare. In the World 
War chemicals were responsible for 
one casualty In every four among 
the American troops. Our army of 
today must be protected against the 
chemicals the enemy may use. The 
principal weapons of the chemical 
troops are the chemical mortar, the 
Livens projector, and the portable 
chemical cylinder •

The mortar fires a 4-Inch caliber 
shell (Weighing 25 pounds) about 
2,500 yards. About one-third of the 
total weight of the shell to gas. The 
Livens projector fires a 60-pound 
shell (about one-half ot this weight

to chemicals) to a range of about 
1,450 yards. A portable ohemlcal 
■cylinder looks Just like the steel 
compressed air bottles familiar in 
welding operations. Chemicals used • 
by the service can be , procured 
through the normal channels ot pri
vate Industry, and the commission 
expects there will be little difficulty . 
in getting adequate supplies. The 
chemical service ajso to In charge of 
developing suitable protective equip
ment such as gas masks and over
alls. This work 1s In progress.

The other services of the army 
Include the adjutant general's o f
fice—that Is where the orders come 
from, the recruits come to, and the 
reoords go. The inspector geberal’s 
office keeps a watchful eye on all 
that goes on in the army. The judge 
advocate’s office advises on legal 
questions, civil as well as military.

The corps of chaplains Is specially * 
charged with the religious and moral 
welfare of all arms and services.

Firing Ai German 
Planes 'More Fan 
Than Dnck Shooting*

Bv DREW MIDDLETON
LONDON, Aug. 17—Britain’s bul

warks against German bombers now 
include a widespread series of ob
servation and listening posts and an 
intricate and delicately balanced 
system of plotting the raiders’ po- 
sition.

Synchronized with all this are 
thousands of - anti-aircraft guns 
whose accuracy to Improving stead
ily In the greatest and grimmest * 
school that ever trained a gunner— 
the fierce air war over England.

The increasing virulence of the 
anti-aircraft to laid by artillery o f
ficers to “practice and nothing else.”
They point out that the German 
habit of sending planes in big groups 
helped the novice gunners and gave 
the veterans a "flock of birds” to 
shoot at.

The gunners themselves seem uni
formly cheerful, not only over the 
accuracy of their “ ack acks” but over 
the fact that the Nazis have not 
yet made a recorded hit on one of 
their positions. ,

“We will keep ’em up there,”  said 
one battery commander, “and the 
RAP will knock ’em down. But we 
intend to take care o f ourselves if  „  
they come in range. This to lots 
more fun than duck shooting.”

The "passive" ground defense 
against German aircraft is taking 
new, Ingenious forms. Stacks of 
stones and every other sort of ob
struction lie on fields, and often 
these same fields are covered by 
heavy guns from gun pits miles 
away.

Blockhouses, rifle pits, pillboxes, 
batteries of guns form a cordon 
around this “tight little isle.” Here, 
if the RAF and the royal navy 
fail, is Britain’s real “thin line of 
heroes,” Britain’s last defense.

The anti-aircraft guns, scorned by , 
pilots in this and the last war as 
“archies” and “old ack ack,” have 
had their effectiveness greatly in- , 
creased by the long months of in
activity last winter, when the gun
ners spent countless hours In prac
tice.

Airplane Factory To 
Be Built Ia Texas

DALLAS, Aug. 17 («V—J. Ben 
Crltz, general manager of the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce, said today 
North American Aviation, Inc., 
would begin construction within 30 , *• 
days of a $6.500,000 airplane factory 
between Fort Worth and Dallas near 
Grand Prairie.

Authority to the company to buikl f  
the plant was granted by the war 
department and the national defense 
advisory counoil. Crltz was informed 
by J. H. Klndelberger, president of 
the company.

A period of 1600 years was re
quired to write the Bible.

• STAMP NEWS

f\ F  the 35 Famous Americans 
J  honored In the new U. S. se
ries, only one, Jane Addama, has 
been previously pictured on a 
stamp. Miss Addams’ portrait ap
peared on a Turkish stamp, issued *  
in 1935, one of a series ot 15 com
memorating the 12 th congress of 
•he Women’s International A lli
ance.

Miss Addams appears again on * 
the U. S. 10-cent stamp, above, 
released at Chicago, 111., April 20.
The stamp is the fifth of the sci
entists group. Miss Addams Is 
the third woman to be pictured 
on stamps of the series.

Described As “America’s moat 
useful citizen,’ ’ Miss Addams da- 
voted her life to the service of ) 
humanity, founded and developed 
Chicago’s great Hull House, mod
el for all settlement house«. Hull 
House has grown from a 
mansion to a great ent< 
eluding 12  buildings. d foiq it I 
come the impetus for the first 
juvenile court, playgrounds, health 
clinics, labor legislation and so
ciological education.

Miss Addams campaigned lor 
pee-e and disarmament so vigor- 
ously that she was awardad the 
Nobel Prise in I P l ,  with Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler. «
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* ■ Panhandle Wells Gauge 3,783 Barrels

Nine Oi New 
Completions 
In Hutchinson

Fifteen new oil wells were com
pleted in the Panhandle field last 
week, addin, 3,783 barrels of new 
oil to the field potential. It  waa 
one of the heaviest weeks of the 
pear. One gas well rood for 35,- 
588,000 cable feet was also com
pleted.
New locations continued In a 

slump as only eight first Inten
tions to drill were filed at the local 
office of the Texas Railroad com
mission.

Another test for oil will be made 
by Humble Oil &  Refining com
pany on Idle vast Matador Land and 
Cattle company ranch In Motley 
county. Announcement to drill was 
made Friday. The first test was 
dry and abandoned.

Three of the new locations were 
in Oray county, two in Hutchinson 
and one each in Moore and Motley.

Hutchinson county had the most 
new production, nine wells being 
completed for total open flow poten
tial of 3418 barrels.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Carson county 

Magnolia Petroleum co.. No. 81. 
Fee land 244, section 110, block 4, 
IdcON survey, gauged 10 barrels.

The Texas co., No. 14 Cooper, sec
tion 6, block 8, I&GN survey tested 
416 barrels.

The Texas co., No. 13 Quinn, sec
tion 7, I&GN survey was given a 
potential of 462 barrels.

In  Gray county
Shirley Clum No. 1 Davidson, sec

tion 68. block B-2, H&ON survey, 
tested 230 barrels.

Magnolia Petroleum co.. No. C-4 
Morse, section 68. block 25. H&GN 
survey, was given a potential of 476 
barrels.

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
co,. No. 4 W. C. Archer, section 174, 
block 3, I&GN survey, gauged 72 
barrels.

In Hutchinson county
The Texas co., E. J. Moore No- 10, 

section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, tested 159 barrels.

Clay Brothers No. 1 E. Smith, 
William heath survey, tested 29 bar
rels.

Kewanee Oil co., No. 44 Badger, 
section 8, block 23, BS&F survey, 
tested .145 barrels.

Crosble Inc., No. 35 Pitts, section
7, block M-21, TCRR survey, was 
given a potential o f 387 barrels.

Gibson Oil co., No. 5 Harvey, sec
tion 71, block Z, ELRR survey, 
gauged 43 barrels.

Stanolind Oil &  Gas co., No. B-17 
Watkins, section 19. block M-21, 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 301 barrels.

The Texas co., No. 9 J. W. Moore, 
section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 261 barrels.

The Texas co., No. 30 Lewis, sec
tion 7, block 23, BS&F survey, test
ed 400 barrels.

The Texas oo.. No. 36 Lewis, sec
tion 7, block 23, BS&F survey, test
ed 300 barrels.

In  Moore County 
8 hamrock Oil &  Gas eo„ No. 3 T. 

Thompson, section 23, block 44, test
ed 35,500,000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Oulf Oil Corp., E. Cooper No. 31, 

330' from the east and 990’ from the 
south lines of S E 'l of section 5, 
block 9. I&GN, Carson.

Adams &  McOahey & Solow—J.
8 . Morse No. 3, 330’ from the south 
and 990' from the east of NE'A^of 
BV4 section 1, block 26. H&GN, Gray 
co.

Bert Robinson, A. Byrum No. 2, 
330'from the north and 330'from the 
east lines of H o f SEW of section 
188, block 3. I&GN, Gray co.

Stanolind Oil & Gas co.. No. 8 
Saunders, 440’ west and north of 
SB comer of section 40, block 3, 
I&GN, Gray co.

W. H. Ingerton, Jr., C. H. Jasper 
Estate No. 1, 330’ from the west and 
south lines of Stt of Sec. 13, block 
V, W. P. Hedgecock survey, Hutch
inson co.

Bamsdall Oil co., D. Harrington 
No. 4, 1700’ from the west line and 
2970' from the south line, Thomas 
Ross survey, located In Moore co.

Humble Oil & Refg. co., Matador 
Land & Cattle co., C -l, 660' west 
and north of SE comer of section 
29, block JB, GB&CNG RR, Motley 
co.

Gulf Oil corp.. W. 8 . Christian 
No. 2, 325' from the east and west 
and 680’ from the south lines in 40 
acre lease in section 31-A, block 
"V ”. W. 8 . Christian survey, Hutch
inson co.

A ffiA T T A C K
(Continued from Page 1)

as well as other objectives, also 
was reported by the admiralty In 
a combined operation by heavy 
British battle units—battleships 
and cruisers and the royal air 
force.
Aircraft acting as scouts “reported 

that many salvos hit the target," 
the admiralty's communique said, 
and at least “ two enemy bombers 
were seen to fall Into the sea” under 
fire of RAF fighters.

Nazi bombers thundered In de
structive raids on Wales during the 
night and followed them up with 
three attacks In the south and 
southeast.

At least one German plane was 
shot down over Britain today and 
Its pilot captured before the mass 
assaults slacked off.

One death Was caused and several 
civilians were Injured In early morn
ing raids over Wales.

Observers offered two theories for 
the halt in the massed air attacks.

One suggested that the Oerman 
air command was calling time out 
to (111 the gape caused by the week's 
loss of 174 Nazi planes officially re
ported shot down. Another expressed 
belief (bat the Germans were using 
the lull to organise a still heavier 
air siege.

The "Season" Opens Early at Biarritz
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September has always been the “ smart” season for bathing at Biarritz, great French resort on the Bay 
o f Biscay. The season opened early this year, but the international smart set that made Biarritz famous 
was missing. The gaily striped cabanas where they donned bathing suits are -eplaced by crowds of 

German soldiers, who, like those aiove, joined local folk for a swim.

Britain's Embattled Womanhood in "Amazon Cçrps //

South, West 
Due To Gel 
More Solons

WASHINGTON, Atlg. 17 <>**>—Ebr- 
ly census returns Indicated today 
that wholesale shirting of congres
sional seats will give the south and 
far west more votes In both the 
house of representatives and the 
electoral college.

The figures showed probable loss
es of representation for the drought- 
ridden middle west and the depres
sion-hit northeastern states.

Reapportionment of the house, 
however, will not be made before the 
approaching presidential election, 
since the final figures will not be 
available for a few months and con
gress has the right to dictate how, 
If at all, the apportionment will be 
made.

The earliest election at which the 
new seating may be used will be that 
of 1942, provided congress takes 
some action next year. Recently it 
passed an act providing automatic 
reapportionment sometime In 1942 if 
nothing is done at the next session. 
This act could Be repealed, how- 
ver, and even if used might not pro
vide new seating until 1944.

Twenty-four of the house’s 435 
seats were shifted about after the 
1930 census, and some officials pre
dicted the number might be even 
larger this time. TTiey assumed that 
the total number of seats would re
main at 435 as It has been since 
1910.

Preliminary figures show an av
erage population gain for the na
tion of about 6.5 per cent. States 
which, In the last 10 years, Increas
ed substantially more than that per
centage stand a good chance of get
ting more seats. Those which failed 
to gain as much or lost, stand to 
lose seats.

Of the first states to report pre
liminary figures, here’s how they 
divided:

Gained more than national av
erage: Colorado, 8 per cent; Dela
ware, 11 per cent; Mississippi, 86 
per cent; Nevada, 208 per cent; 
Utah, 8 per cent; Maryland, 11 per 
cent; Wyoming, 9.4 per cent.

Gained less than national aver
age: Alabama, 6.2 per cent; Maine, 
6 per cent; New Hampshire, 5.2 per 
cent; Rhode Island. 3.5 per cent.

Lost: Nebraska, 4.7 per cent; Ok
lahoma, 2.6 per cent; South Dakota, 
7.6 per cent.

Cither probable large gainers in
cluded California and Florida. Kan
sas and North Dakota may be oth
er losers.

Airplane Crashes 
Due To Sabotage, 
Witnesses Testify

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 17 (AP I— 
Witnesses told the congressional 
committee on un-American activi
ties at a secret session today that 
some of the recent crashes of 
military airplanes during t e s t  
flights In the area were due to 
sabotage.

Chairman Martin Dies disclosed 
the testimony and added: “ I f  these 
charges made by witnesses \mder 
oath can be proved, they will result 
In criminal Indictments.

“One witness told me that a 
local airplane factory official knew 
several Communists and Nazis were 
employed ¡u h:n plants, but did 
not discharge them because he 
wanted to keep them under his 
eyes.

“ I  have the names of more than 
a score of Communist and Nazi 
sympathizers employed In key po
sitions In Southern California air
craft factories."

Film Actor Frederic March and 
his actress-wife Florence Eldridge 
testified under oath before the com
mittee that they were neither Com
munists nor had Communist sym
pathies, and March declared if 
John L. Leech, former Communist 
leader, had testified otherwise “he’s 
an unmitigated liar.”

2,000 Write 
For World 
Series Ducats

CLEVELAND, Aug. 17—(IP)—You 
couldn’t blame Alva Bradley for 
having that gleam in his eye today

After all, the Cleveland Indians' 
white-haired president Is a business 
man. He knows there are 80,000 
seats In Cleveland's municipal sta
dium, and that the Tribe has a ser
ious case of pennant and World 
Series fever.

Four clerks were busy opening re
quests for World Series tickets as 
Bradley, whose personal business Is 
real estate, dropped in at the In
dians' front office to keep an eye 
on things.

Bradley noticed the quartet. He 
calculated, too, that 2,000 letter- 
writers already had tried to buy 
World Series tickets—most of them 
in the last week when the Cleve
lands pushed ahead of Detroit's 
Tigers.

But Bradley still is a cautious 
man. He exuded no optimism, only 
this:

"We’ve got a chance now. I f  these 
fellows Just believe in themselves 
they can do it. That’s all they 
need."

Bradley said the letter-writers

were receiving numbers. Ticket re
quests for the series, if there is one 
here, will be filled in order after 
“we take care of the 3,000 people 
Who are with us all the time—rain 
or shine.”

Bradley rates as something of a
diplomat. He smoothed, at least 
outwardly, a player rebellion which 
flared a couple of months ago 
against Manager Oscar Vltt. TTie
players rescinded their demand that 
Vltt be fired because he was making 
them “Jittery.”

As Bradley marched out of the 
office, one of the letter-opening un
derlings said he, at least, was cer
tain the pennant Is in the bag. He 
had Just found, among orders from 
such far-away states as Florida, A 
reservation from a Detroit fan.

TO CLEAN CHINTZ
Glazed chintzes that are not guar

anteed tubbable can be kept clean 
and fresh by sponging lightly with 
warm mild suds. Spread the cur
tains out, wrong side up, on a flat 
surface, sponge and wipe o ff with 
a clean damp cloth. Then reverse, 
and sponge and wipe off the right 
side, working rather quickly, and 
drying immediately with a clean 
dry cloth. Do not try to cover too 
much area at one time.

The Science Museum at Ken
sington, England, has the earliest 
of the really big telescopes. It Is 
a 69-inch specimen, made in 1842.

Shop The Want-Ads and 8aew

Using umbrellas and canes in place of rifles, a section of Britain's newly formed Amazon Defense 
Corps is pictured being drilled by W. E. Brown, of London's Home Guard. "Amazons” comprise more 
than twenty units of women “ warriors,”  being traed in the use of firearms. Youngest “ recruit” is 

little Penelope, seen in foreground beside her mother, Mrs. Juanita Schlesinger.

WILLKIE
(Continued from page 1)

ders rest the cares of the state.” 
Wlllkie continued. "But I make It 
In dead earnest."

Wlllkie told his audience that 
the President had encouraged Euro
pean powers to hope for more Amer
ican help than this country could 
give. But, the nominee added, an 
honest appraisal of our relationship 
with Great Britain would bring an 
admission “ that the loss of the Brit
ish fleet would greatly weaken our 
defense," and would be “a calamity 
for us.”

‘The promises of the present ad
ministration,” Willkic asserted, “can 
not lead you to victory against Hit
ler, or anyone else. This administra
tion stands for principles exactly 
opposite to mine. Let us call It the 
T pass’ doctrine. The new deal dealt 
it, and refused to make any more 
bets on the American future.”

To Outdistance Hitler
He declared the United States 

must face “a brutal, perhaps a ter
rible, fact” that “our way of life Is 
in competition with Hitler’s way of 
life." TTie competition, Willkie said. 
Is not merely onf of armaments but 
one of "energy against energy, pro
duction against production, brains 
against brains, salesmanship, against 
salesmanship.”

“ I f  we are to outdistance the to
talitarian powers," he went on, "we 
muse arise to a new life of adven
ture and discovery. We must make 
a wider horizon for the human race. 
It Is to that life that I  pledge my
self.

“ I  promise, by returning to those 
same American principles that over
came a German au'tocracy once be
fore, both in business and in war, 
to outdistance Hitler In any con
test he chooses In 1940 and after.

“And I promise that when we 
beat him, we shall beat him on our 
own terms, In our own American 
way.”

Turning to domestic issues, W lll
kie said he believed “ that the forces 
of free enterprise must be regulat
ed.”

“ I  am opposed to business monop
olies," he continued. “ I  believe In 
collective bargaining by representa
tives of labor’s own free choice with
out Interference and in full protec
tion of those obvious rights.

Cites Labor BeUefs
“ I believe in the maintenance of 

minimum standards of wages and of 
maximum standards for hours. I  be
lieve that such standards should 
constantly nprove.

“ I  believ In the federal regula
tion of lnt< estate utilities, of secur
ities markets and of banking. I  be
lieve in ftdr ml pensions, In adequate

old-age benefits and in unemploy
ment allowances."

He said the government "has a 
responsibility to equalize the lots 
of the farmer with that of the man
ufacturer."

“ I f  this can not be done by parity 
of prices," he added, “ other means 
must be found—with the least pos
sible regimentation of the farmer's 
affairs.”

He said the new deal "stands for 
doing what has to be done by spend
ing as much money as possible,” but 
that he proposed “to do it by spend
ing as little money as possible. This 
Is one great issue In domestic pol
icy and I  propose In this campaign 
to make it clear.”

"We must regain prosperity, re
store the Independence of our people 
and protect our defensive forces,” 
he said. “ I f that is not done prompt
ly, we are in constant danger. I f it 
ts done, no enemy on earth dare at- 
tark us. I  propose to do it."

The 48-year-old nominee—“ the 
home town boy who made good”— 
shook hands with many old friends 
and ofter turned to shout, "HI B ill;’’ 
"Hi Joe.”__________________

Compressed Air Gun 
Shoots 10,000 Times 
A Minute In Test

LOS ANOELE8. Aug. 17 (/P)—A 
compressed air gun which the In
ventors say will shoot 10.000 times 
a minute—and possibly many more 
—was demonstrated today with the 
firing of half-inch ball b“arlne«-.

At 100 feet distance, the missiles 
easily pierced airplane armor plate 
and cut a 3-Inch oak plank in two.

The gun Is practically soundless. 
It emitted only a gentle hissing 
noise. The steel balls shot out so 
quickly that they struck brilliant 
enarks from each other at the tar
gets. i4 |

Tne gun muzzle was colder after 
the firing than before.

In the test. Instrument dials indi
cated the air pressure was 150 
pounds a square inch. The Inventors 
said 2,000 pounds pressure would be 
feasible.

They think of It as an anti-air
craft weapon that would fire be
tween 10.000 and 20.000 shots a min
ute. and also a naval and army gun.

The inventors are William B. Hale 
and Durand Beam, associated with 
J. Adams. Hollywood engineering re
search technician.

“Anyone who can spray plants 
with a hose could knock down a 
diving plane with this gim." Hale 
said. “Trying to hit a plane with 
current anti-aircraft guns is like 
trying to shoot a duck on the wing 
with a cannon." ^

Avocados contain more fat and 
more calories than any other fruit.

COMMITTEE
(Continued from page 1) 

commissioners' race, from the beg In-
r.ing until the entire box was count-
ed:

Carpenter Bowers
7 p. m. 99 52

10 p. m. 133 82
12 p. m. 164 120

2 a. m. 204 145
4 a. m. 237 165
6 a. m. 269 196

Only One Box Contested
The vote above was for the Le Fors

box only, as this was the polling
place In question, and did not In
clude the Farrington and Laketon 
boxes. Complete returns showed Car
penter 317, Bowers 295.

Bowers’ protest, filed with the 
county Democratic committee on 
August 8, was a sequel to the report 
filed by Bujl seven days prior with 
the county clerk. In the main, alle' 
gallons contained in two documents 
were similar.

In the withdrawal notice, Bowers 
stated that he had alleged F. E. Bull 
was a duly qualified election super
visor and had been so certified by 
the county chairman, but that as 
Bull was a school trustee he was 
disqualified, a fact revealed and ad
mitted following the Investigation.

"Therefore, the refusal of the elec
tion Judge to permit him (Bull) to 
enter the counting room could not 
be legally made the basis for con
testing this election, for which above 
stated reasons, the contestant does 
not wish to further prosecute said 
contest," Bowers’ withdrawal con
cludes.

Action o f the county committee 
meeting, at which John Ketler 
county chairman, presided, required 
only two minutes to declare the con
test at an end, and announce Car
penter as the nominee for re-elec 
tkm as county commissioner of pre 
clnct 1 in the election next Satur
day. A crowd of 45 persons attended 
the meeting.

JACKETS IMPORTANT
Advance news on autumn fash

ions Indicates that there will be a 
preponderance of Jacket dresses In 
the early fall collections. Even the 
evening dresses will have their own 
Jackets. For example, one particu
larly lovely evening frock of tur
quoise Jersey has a matching Jacket 
beautifully embroidered with gold 
beads. Jackets will be nicely fitted 
to accent the current long torso sil
houette.

The naturalist Charles Darwin 
made It a practice to work only 
three hours a day.

The black bear climbs readily 
throughout its life.

Thousands Turn Out 
To Cheer Windsors

NASSAU, Bahamas, Aug. 17 (AP)
Amid the greatest welcome ever 

given a governor of the Bahama 
Islands, the Duke of Windsor 
pledged his efforts today to help 
the colony meet Its war-time prob
lems.

Thousands turned out In the 
tropical heat to cheer Edward and 
his American-born duchess — for 
whom he gave up the English 
throne—as they stepped off the 
camouflaged vessel that brought 
them from Bermuda.

The first real smile lighted the 
Duke’s perspiring face when the 
several score of privileged persons 
Jamming the legislative council 
chambers for the induction cere
mony gave a spontaneous cheer 
led by W. C. B. Johnson, speaker 
of the assembly.

There was a tremendous ovation 
as the Duke and Duchess stepped 
out on a balcony of the council 
to acknowledge the acclaim of 
those who waited in the square 
outside while the new governor 
pedged his allegiance to the brother 
who succeeded him on the Eng
lish throne.

Seated on a dais during the 50- 
minute ceremony, the Duke fre
quently mopped his brow—his maj
or general's uniform being unsuited 
for a steaming hot day.

The Duchess — wearing a pink 
dress under a royal blue wool red- 
lngote and a tiny turban of pearly 
beads—appeared cooler than anyone 
else In the room as she calmly 
fanned herself.

She was seated at the Duke’s 
left, on a platform lower than the 
governor’s dais, but a step above 
floor level.

McLean Will Hear 
Speakers, Musicians 
Of Worley Clubs

McLEAN, Aug. 17—The Pampa 
and Panhandle Mr. Worley Ooes to 
Washington clubs will bring their 
musicians and speakers to McLean 
Monday night for a Gene Worley for 
Congress rally. It was announced to
day. They will be met here by the 
McLean club composed of McLean 
high school students who are spon
soring the rally. The McLean hill
billy band, which made a hit at 
Amarillo, will play.

With the Pampa club will come 
BUI Kenton, accordionist, and Red 
Penn, singer, guitarist and fiddler. 
Members of the McLean band are 
Opal Tedder, singer; LaVada Earles, 
Donald Davis, John Bond. Wilmer 
Hunt, Otto Reamer, Doyle Davis, 
Paul Bond and. Tommy Beck. The 
band’s Instruments Include guitars, 
banjos and violins. The rally will 
begin at at 8:30 at a place to be 
announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith, 228 North
West street, have returned from a 
vacation trip to New Mexico and 
Colorado.

Only 24 of the 310 whales taken 
off the Canadian Pacific coast by 
British Columbia whalers in 1938 
were females.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray County Voter:
YOU HAVE HEARD IT CLAIMED

that all Honky-tonks, gambling houses and 
places of vice have been closed and run out 
of Gray county ARE THESE CLAIMS REAL
LY TRUE?

Open Yonr Eyes And Look Around!
There are just as many or more Honky-tonks operating right 
today in Gray county at the same old stands, under the 
same names and in the same manner as were operating 
January 1, 1939. A mid-night drive over our city will con
vince you that this statement is true.

YOU HAVE HEARD IT CLAIMED
That the moral standing has been raised and church and 
Sunday school attendance increased in the past 18 months. 
Do you suppose entertainment such as is-afforded at the 
above places helps the morals of the community or adds any
thing of value to the church life of the town or should credit 
be given to those who deserve it, the ministers, Sunday school 
teachers, and Christian people of Gray county.

YOU HAVE HEARD IT CLAIMED
That business has improved and commerce increased in 

■ Gray county during the past 18 months. Since this is true
the aggressive business men, property owners, and investors 
of Gray county who have brought about this condition should 
be given the credit and not the sheriff's office.

Open Your Eyes And Look Around!

THIS POLITICAL AD IS PAID FOR BY

GRAY COUNTY BUSINESS
WHO EDORSE

(SKINNER)

V FOR

Sheriff of Gray County
And Believe George Kyle Will Give

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE!
And A Fair, Sane High Type Administration

— «
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Trick Horse 
Will Perform 
At Park Here

A polo p in t  between the Pam
pa Lcboes and the X IT  Ranchers 
o f Dalhart, fire or six hone races, 
and a trick horse, will be the at
tractions at Recreation park  Sun
day afternoon beginning at 2:30 
o’clock. The entertainment is be
ing sponsored by the Pampa. Polo 
club.
Most of the races will be run off 

preceding the game with the bal
ance o f the races and presentation 
of the trick horse at the half.

Today’s polo game will go the 
full eight chukkers instead of the 
usual six played by teams in this 
section. The Loboes will line up 
with Hays. Mooney. Burrow and 
Wigglngton starting and with Hor
ton and Lively in reserve. The X IT  
lineup has not been received but 
it will consist of cowboys, from the 
famous ranch, who have been play
ing polo for years.

Races will include one for polo 
ponies and four or five match races 
among Pampa. Borger. and Dajhart 
owned horses. The X IT  ranch is' fa
mous for its horses. Local men plan
ning to race are Vance Rhea. Rufus 
Holmes. Bill Patton. Elmer Gastons 
of Borger, and others.

The trick horse to be presented is 
owned by Jess Ennis of Borger.

Referee for the polo game will be 
M Murphey of Perryton. one of the 
Outstanding polo players in the 
Panhandle.

Events will be introduced over a 
public address system furnished by 
Buffman-Nelson Funeral home.

The National 
League Scores

CUBS FROM BEHIND 
CHICAGO. Auit. 17— (A P I— Sun Hack’s 

•ingle with runners on second and third 
ili the 18th innin« gave the Cubs a 6 to 6 
victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates today 
• fte r the Chlca«o team had overcome a 
five  run lead to tie the score in the ninth. 
Pittsburgh Ab h o alChicago Ab h o a
Gustine 2b 4 0 6 8lHark 8b 5 4 8 5
Blliott r f  4 1 8  OlHerman 2b 5 0 4 7

farms Sb 5 2 0 CHonura lb  5 1 21 8
aughan ss 5 2 2 7 Leiber c f 6 2 8 0

P. Wane* lb 6 2 19 1 Gleeson r f  5 2 11  
VanRb’ys If 6 1 8 O D alVn ’dro If  5 8 2 0 
DiMaggio c f 5 8 1 0 Todd c 5 2 1 2
Davis c 5 8 8 2, Waratler ss 2 0 1 8
L. Waner x  0 0 0 OjNicholson z 1 0  0 0
Fernandes c 1 0 1 0 Mattick ss 2 1 2  8
K linger p 8 0 0 0V«Mooty p 1 0  0 1
Brown p 1 0  0 ljRoot p 1 0  0 1
M ’Fayden p 1 0 0 l'R oge ll zz 1 0 0 0

[Page p 0 0 0 2
|Raf'nsb’g ’ r p 0 0 O' 0
(Hartnc-tt zzz 0 0 0 0
Passeau p 2 0 1 1

ToUln 46 14y 88 24 Totals 46 15 88 29
x — Ran for Davis in ilth . 
y — Two out when winning run scored, 
z — Batted for Waratler in 7th. 
zs — Batted fo r Root in 7th. 
zzz- Batted for Raffensberger in 9th.

PITTSBURG H  ____  010 220 OOO 000 0—6
CHICAGO _________ 000 000 181 000 1— 6

Errors Dallessandrb, Elliott. Runs bat
ted in DiMaggio. Van Robays. Davis, 
Garins. P. Waner, Todd, Dallensandro 2, 
Black 2. Tw o base hits DiMaggio, Leiber, 
Davis, Hack. Home run - DiMaggio. 
W inning pitcher— Passeau; losing pitcher 
— MacFayden.

Read The Classified AdsI

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Col»— Dr. Pepper — 
Short IJmes and 400's—3 ox. 
more than regnlation glass or 
bottle.

Ckicken-N-Basket
5 0 '

VANTINES
W HITE W AY DRIVE INN

W. Foster

And Horse Races Scheduled Today !

OILER CATCHER AND BRIDE AFTER CEREMONY

Featured above, walking un.
der an arch of crossed bats, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summers 
who were married In an im
pressive ceremony at Road Run
ner park last Tuesday night 
preceding a game between the 
Pampa Oilers and Borger Gas-

sevs. Summers has been catch
er for the Oilers for the past 
two years and he and Miss 
Mildred Barclay were married 
at home plate by the Rev. 
James Todd Jr., pastor of the 
First Christian church. Panhan
dle. Mrs. Summers was attend- 

... . . . .  ........ ... x ...

— Photo by Fletcher.
ed by Miss Kathleen Pyle while 
'best man was Fred Shryock Jr. 
The ceremony was performed In 
front of an improvised altar of 
palms and flowers. Players of 
the two teams stood on each 
side of the home plate.

Coaches To Look Boys Over 
At Big Watermelon Parly

Watermelon rinds and seed In 
stead of footballs will fly at Har
vester park Monday night when 
membeis of the Harvester football 
squad who turned out for spring 
training are entertained with a 
watermelon feed; at 8 o'clock sharp.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean will give their prospects the 
once over to see If they’re in condi
tion. They will instruct the boys to 
start getting in shape for the first 
practice on September 2, which is 
Labor Day.

And it’s going to be labor day for

the Harvesters, coaches have already 
announced. There’s going to be no 
getting in shape this fall. Boys not 
in shape when they report for first 
practice will ride the bench while 
those who want to play get in the 
starting lineup.

That ultimatum was Issued by 
coaches yesterday, so boys who ex
pect to make the team will be wise 
to start getting in shape right now.

The 1940 season opens September 
20 with Childress here. In all, seven 
games will be played in Pampa dur
ing the season.

Who's Who Among 
Pampa's Oilers

Eight Oilers Hitting Ball 
Above .300 Nark In League

The eight Pampa Oiler regulars were all hitting the ball above the 
coveted .300 mark through games o f last Thursday which is an unusual 
record. In fact the eight have an average of .333 on the books. With 
the pitchers, and the Oilers have a bunch of slugging pitchers, the 
team average Is J 12 .

Dutch Prather leads the pack with .378, followed by Manager Grov
er Seitz with a mark of .366. Lloyd Summers, who has been on the In
jured list, ranks third with .352.

The last home stand was good for Jordan, Potter, Knobles and 
Clutter who hiked their averages.

Milbert Vannoy continued to lead not only the Pampa pitchers but 
the league with 19 wins against five losses. Rex Dilbeck followed with 
19 against seven and Gus Hallbourg was third with 19 against eight. 
Both Hallbourg and Dilbeck tried but failed to reach the 20-win mark 
last week.

League averages failed to arrive again.
Oiler r e c o r d s  t h r o u g h T h u r s d a y n i g h t ’s  g a m e . f o l l o w  :

r<»s. AB it 11 2B SB Hit Rbi Aver.
____ _ _r...___„ ___ ______ —  386 108 146 43 6 20 140 .378

456 142 167 31 6 9 88 .366
355 81 125 22 6 6 80 .352

_________  543 142 183 38 10 « 81 .337
91 159 31 5 5 93 .Sis

__*._____ _ 371 82 113 21 4 0 84 .305
_:____ „___■________ _________  451 81 186 33 8 9 88 .302

--------— ----------- ..........  292 62 88 18 9 4 45 .302

Jordan. 3b 
Knoble*, r f  
Potter, rf 
Clutter. 2b 
Pitcher G.
Milbert V a n n o y _____ 31
Rex Dilbeck ...................83
Gun Haitboiir« _____« __31
John McPartland 25
Peavine T ran th am _t__ 28
Monty M ontgom ery___ 6

W.
19
19
19
7
9
0

Pet.
.792
.781
.704
.467
.429
.000

HORSEY
Life for the male hori-e starts as 

a colt, grows up to be a stallion, or 
is gelded and becomes a gelding; 
the female starts life as a filly and 
becames a mare. New-born of either 
sex may be referred to as foals.

★  YOUR B A N K ------  =
£§ Three Bank Instruments, 

Defined
T h ree  common instruments used to  transfer 
funds are explained below:

A  B A N K  D R A F T  is an order drawn by one 
bank on another bank instructing it to pay 
money to a third party.

A C E R T IF IE D  C H E C K  it a depositor’s own 
check on which the bank has certified that the 
signature of the drawer is genuine and that the 
bank has set aside sufficient funds to pay the 
check. The check thus becomes an obligation 
of the bank instead of being an order on the 
bank.

A C A SH IE R 'S  C H E C K  is a bank’s own check, 
drawn on the bank itself and signed by  the 
cashier or assistant caihier.

An understanding of these forms may prove 
helpful to you.

First National Bank
In Pampa

Capitol Account Over $300,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insuronce Corporation

McSpaden Ties 
Sam Snead For 
Canadian Title .

TORONTO, Aug. 17—W)—Sam 
Snead's golf game collapsed today 
after two sensational rounds and the 
West Virginia elouter tied with 
Harold (Jug) McSpaden, the de
fending rhampion. for the Canadian 
Open golf championship. Each fin
ished the regulation 72 holes with 
a total of 281.

Snead, who plays from Shawnee- 
on-Delaware, Pa., was five strokes 
ahead of the field gt the halfway 
mark yesterday with 133. He took 
a 75 on this morning's round then 
finished with a 73. McSpaden,gin 
third place at the halfway mark, 
still trailed by four strokes after a 
morning 73 but he finished with a 
69. two under par to tie Snead.

Despite his collapse, Snead rallied 
at the finish to show some of the 
same kind of golf he had played In 
beating par by nine strokes on the 
first two rounds. He had a 38, three 
over par, for the out nine this after
noon, then pulled his game together 
and came home In 34, one under 
regulation figures.

Snead and McSpaden will play off 
Monday for the title over 18 holes.

Ray Mangrum of Oakmont, PA, 
turned in creditable rounds o f 74-71 
today to take third place, two 
strokes behind the leaders. Ralph 
Guldahl o( Chicago, fired a 68 on 
the final round to finish fourth with 
284.

Behind him came Vic Ghezzl of 
Deal. N. J„ with a 73 and 69 for 286 
and Ky Laffoon of Chicago, and 
Paul Runyan of White Plains, N. Y „ 
tied at 286.

Amateur laurels went to Ted Bish
op of Boston, who fired a per 71 
on the final round to finish with 
292.

Stan Home of Montreal and Bob 
Oray of Ottawa tied for first pi 
among the Canadian pros 
288 s. They announced they wi 
split first and second prize 
lor the Canadians and decide

The leading pitcher in the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league is Milbert Vannoy, above, 
of the Pampa Oilers. Vannoy was 
one of the leading pitchers for 
the Oilers last year when he 
won 19 and lost 13 games. He 
came to Pampa from Enid, Okla., 
where he won 8 and lost 8 for the 
Eaton Oilers In 1938.

Vannoy was horn and raised 
in Eddy. Okla.. where at attended 
school. He is only 22 years of age, 
married, and has two children, a 
boy and girl. ’ ’Van," as he is 
known. Is 5 feet 11 Inches tall 
and weighs 180 pounds.

At the start of the season Van
noy was unable to get in shape. 
His arm bothered him consider
ably and he figured he was 
through with baseball. Once he 
asked for his release but Manager 
Grover Seitz had plenty of confi
dence in him and he asked Van
noy to stick. After winning two 
and losing three. Vannoy hit his 
stride and won nine straight. Now 
he’s leading the league with 19 
wins against 5 losses.
His favorite sport Is hunting. He 

spent lust winter In Pampa work
ing for Mahan. McCarty and 
Betse. He has a brother, Richard 
Vannoy, playing sandlot ball In 
Oklahoma.

Jnqior Oilers Will 
Battle All-Stars

Pampa’s Junior Oilers and the 
Mack and Paul All Stars will battle 
Sunday afternoon at Road Runner 
park. Game time will be 3 o’clock.

Manager Joe Roche of the Juplor 
Oilers will send Cornutt to the 
mound with Halter In reserve. Davis 
will be behind the plate. The Juniors 
have lost ohly three games this sea
son.

Adkins will probably take the 
mound for the All Stars with Barnes 
Samuel behind the plate.

The kids and the tonsorlal artists 
have been bickering back and forth 
for a couple of weeks but it wasn’t 
until yesterday afternoon that the 
game was scheduled.

Parker, McNeill 
Win Doubles Title

NEWPORT. R. I „  Aug. 17 (/Pi- 
Frank barker, of Berkeley, Calif., 
and Don McNeill, of Oklahoma 
City, the United States tennis dou
bles champions, added the 24th an
nual Newport casino doubles title 
to their list today, defeating Charles 
Matman and Robert Harman, of 
Los Angeles. 9-7. 6-1, 7-5.

Earlier in the day McNeill had 
captured the tournament singles 
crown when he. dhplayed complete 
mastery over Prank Kovacs. of Oak
land. Calif., to win 9-7. 6-2. and 6-4.

Parker and McNeill were top- 
in the doubles play while

100 Coaches 
Will Attend 
Plains School

PLAINVIEW, Aug. I f—More than 
100 coaches and athletic directors 
from Texas and New Mexico are 
expected here August 26 to 30 to 
attend the Plains Coaching school 
being sponsored by Plainview.

Two hand-picked football teams, 
designated as “East” and “West,1 
will clash In a contest on Friday 
night to mark the finish of the 
school.

Forty-four players. 22 all-stars to 
the camp, have been selected from 
West Texas and Panhandle high 
schools with the assistance of 
coaches in the areas. All the players 
are graduate Class A lads who were 
outstanding at their positions.

The East team is to be coached by 
Prank Kimbrough. Hardiu-Slmmons 
university, and the West aggrega
tion will be mentored by Jack Cur
tice. West Texas State college coach. 
The squads are to gather here Sun
day night, August 25. The coaching 
school will begin on Monday with 
Kimbrough and Curtice as instruc
tors.

Response from all stars recom
mended for the East-West game 
was almost 100 per cent affirmative 
and very enthusiastic. The game 
piomises to be hard fought as well 
as an exhibition of high class foot
ball, say coaches who have selected 
the 44 players.

The squads, with names of play
ers. schools and positions arc as fol
lows:

East—Colie Huffman, Clarendon, 
center; Marlon Reeves, Seymour, 
center; Jimmy Allen, Holman Owen, 
both of Lackney; Harold Coleman. 
Home Coleman, both of Roscoe, all 
guards; N. A. Waters. Jr., Nacona; 
James Day, Rotan; Marvin Jones. 
McLean; Kenneth Simpson. Mata
dor. all tackles; Hank Brown. Sll- 
verton: E. J. Windom. McLean; E. J. 
Tyler, Floydada; Wayne Cavup. 
Crowell, all ends; Virgil Kelley. 
Lockney; John Bond. McLean; Boyd 
Williams. Wellington; Roy Reed. 
Spearman; Jim Baugh. Aspermont; 
Jlggs Thompson. Munday: Bud Mc
Bride. Nacona, and O. E. Ramply. 
Sllverton. all backs.

West—James Statts. Slaton: Bill 
Hinkley. Skellytown. both centers; 
Clifford Cox. Panhandle; Clifford 
Estes. Hereford; El wood Turner. 
Tulia; Lowell Farmer, Wheeler, all 
guards; Elvln Lyon, Olton; Steve' 
8harrock, Tulia; Curtis Anderson. 
Littlefield, and Teddle Karr,' Croe- 
byton, all tackles; Leland 8cott, 
Slaton; George Dennis. Panhandle; 
Jack Boone, Dimmitt; Denver Far
ley, Canyon, all ends; George Hug
gins, Olton; Tom Sechrist. Dalhart; 
Pete Brown. Brownfield; Jack Smith, 
Colorado: Bill Hawkins, Skellytown; 
Harold Brown. Dalhart; M. L. K lt- 
trell, McGregor, and Lloyd Brad
shaw. McGregor, all backs.

The mornings from 8 to 10 o’clock 
through Thursday Will be devoted to 
lectures. Open discussions are slated 
from 10 to 11 a. m. Kimbrough 
Is to lecture at the 8 o’clock ses
sion Monday and Curtice at 8. The 
coaches will alternate lectures on 
the other days. Field practice will 
be in progress from 4 to 6 o'clock 
in the afternoons.

An open forum Is slated for 
Thursday night when Stoney Wall 
of Lubbock, member of the South
west Conference Football Officials 
association, will Interpret 1940 Texas 
high school football rules. Lectures 
and moving pictures of football 
games are scheduled at 8 o'clock on 
the other nights. Care and treat
ment of football Injuries will be dis
cussed by Dr W. J. Williams of 
Plainview at the Wednesday night 
session.

Players In the Friday night game 
will all be awarded miniature gold 
footballs.

The list of acceptances received 
up until Saturday added a decided 
Southwest Conference flavor to the 
gathering in prospect for the school. 
Among them were Dutch Meyers, 
Texas Christian university; Matty 
Bell. Southern Methodist university; 
Homer Norton. Texas A. and M ; 
Dana X. Bible. Texas university; 
Jess Neely, Rice Institute; and Pete 
Cawthon. Texas Technological col
lege.

The five-day school is being o f
fered at a fee of 85 for anyone wish
ing to attend and hotel room and 
board has been arranged at a charge 
of 810 for the five days.

On the local arrangements com
mittee are R. E. Home, chairman; 
Carl Brown, vice-chairman; T. C. 
Meinecke. C. E. McSwain, Lyle Jack- 
son, and Arthur Clary.

Fenelon Easily 
Wins Travers Hace

SARATOGA 8PR1NG8, N. Y „  
Aug. 17 (JP)—With Blmelech not only 
out of the race but possibly through 
with racing forever. William Wood
ward's Fenelon today won the 7lst 
running of the Travers Stakes.

Fenelon won the $17.425 major 
share of the purse In a photo finish 
with Mrs. O. D. Wldener's Your 
Chance. Asp. an entry mate of the 
winner from Mrs. H. C. Phipps' 
Wheatley stable, was third.

Blmelech was scratched this 
morning after it was discovered he 
had a broken bone in his foot, an 
injury which wtll keep him but of 
racing for the remainder of the 
season and may end his racing ca
reer.

Red Horses Will Play 
Opening Game In Tourney
Pampa’s Magnolia Flying Rad 

Horses will play the opening game 
in the Amarillo Invitation baseball 
tournament, open to independent 
teams of the Panhandle, Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock- at Malin 
field. The Red Horses will MMt 
Borger Independents.

Manager Bob Bailey has added 
two Skellytown players to his roster 
for the tournament which will close 
Saturday night. Games will be 
played Sunday afternoon and each 
night during the week 

A. C. Miller, former Pampa High 
school football and track star, who 
later had a trial with the Pampa 
Oilers, will be on the mound for 
the Red Horaes with Henry Ste
phens. former Wheeler football ace, 
behind the dlate.

The starting lineup will also in
clude Weatherred In center, Keyser 
at second, Norton In left, Bailey at 
first, Stephenson at second, R. Ste 
phens in right and McGahey at 
short. Reserves will include Oasti- 
neau. Jack Bailey, Simmons. Brown. 
Donalson. Sharp, Wyckoff, Mays, 
and White.

Teq teams have entered the tour
nament ’

Members of the Red Horse team 
will meet at the Magnolia diamond 
Oh East Foster avenue at 12:30 
o'clock this afternoon for the trip to 
Amarillo.

On next Sunday afternoon the 
Red Horses will play the Perryton 
team at Road Runner park. ■

The American 
League Scores

80X BEAT TIGERS 9-5
DETROIT. Au «. 17— (A P > — The Chi

cago W*hite Sox. led by Joe Kuhel whose 
three hits included a triple with the base* 
loaded, rapped three Detroit pitchers for 
a 9 to 6 victory today to make it two 
straight over the Tigers.
Chicago Ab h o a 
Webb 2b 6 1 8  4 
Kreevich c f 4 8 4 0 
Kuhel lb  6 8 111 
Boiter* I f  4 1 1 0  
Roaenthal l f  1 0  0 0 
Applin « ss 4 2 8 2 
W right r f 6 8 1 0  
Trcsh c 4 1 2  0 
Kennedy 8b 4 1 1 7  
Koott p * 4 0 1 0
Brown p 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 15 27 14

Detroit Ab h o a| 
Barteil as 6 0 11 
IfcCosky c f 4 0 7 0 
Gehringer 2b 3 0 8 1 
Greenberg I f  4 2 1 

ork lb  4 0 8 0  
[iggins Sb 4 2 0 1 

Fox r f 4 1 8  0
Sullivan c 4 8 4 1 
Trout p 0 0 0 0  
Hutchinson p 2 1 0 0 
AverlU X 1 1 0 0  
Seats p 0 0 0 0 
Campbell zz 1 0  0 0

Totals

TREE COLORS ALWAYS PRESENT
The color of teavefl doc« M l  

change in aututoin, but ft is there all 
the time, being obscured by the 
dominant given. The green pigment 
Is caused to disappear by cool 
weather, allowing the otheT beautiful 
colors to come into

86 10 27 5
z — Batted for Hutchinson in 7th. 
sr. Batted for Seats in Oth.

C H IC A G O __ .V______ —— 401 O0S 001—9
DETROIT _____ __________  001 100 102—5

Errors- Rosenthal, Wright. Runs bat
ed in—Kuhel 4. Tresh 2. W right 2, Ap
pling. Hutchinson. Higgins. Averill, Fox, 
Sullivan. Two base hits— Kreevich 2, Ap
pling. Higgins 2, Greenberg. Three base 
hit— Kuhel. Winning pitcher— Knott. Los
ing pitcher— Trout.

RED SOX BLAST SENS
BOSTON, Aug. 17— (A P )— The Boston 

Red Sox pasted Emil Leonai 
in seven innings arid Alex Carrasquel for 
three today to beat the Washington Sen 
ators 12 to 9. Jimmy Fox(x hit iris 82nd 
home run o f the season, Dorn DiMaggio 
his third In major league baseball while 
Joe Cronin hit his 19th, equalling his last 
season’s record.
Wash’gton Ab hr o a Boston Ab h o  a
Case cf 6 1 0  0 Dimaggio c f 6 !  H
Lewis rf 4 1 3  0 Cramer lf « i l l
Walker If 4 2 1 0 Foxx c S 2 5 «
Travis 3b 5 2 1 0 Williams r f  6 8 1 0
Sloodw’h 2b 5 0 8 2 Finney lb 8 1 8  0
West 1b 4 1 8  0 Cron iti ss 5 2 2 1
Pofahl ss 6 1 2  5 Tabor 8b 5 3 2 1
Ferrell c 8 1 6  2 Doe 2b 1 0  0 8
Leonard p 8 1 0  4 Terry p 4 1 0  1
Bariy x 1 1 0  0 Bagby p 1 1 0  0
Welaj xx 0 0 0 0
Carasquel p 0 0 0 0

Totals 89 11 24 18 Totals 39 18 27 6
X - -Batted for Leonard in 8th. 
xx— Ran for* Early in 8th.

W ASHINGTON ______ _ 890 021 030- 9
BOSTON ........................  212 000 62x— 12

Error Cronin. Runs batted in—Trav
is 4, Lewis 2, Case. Ferrell, Early. Di
Maggio 8, Foxx 2. W illiam* 2. Cramer 
Finney, Cronin. Tabor and Bagby. Two 
base hits— Walker, Travis, Ferrell. W ill' 
iams 2, Cramer 2, DiMaggio, Foxx. Tabor, 
Bagby. Three base hit Williams. Home 
runs— Lewis. Tr*vis, Foxx, Cronin, Di
Maggio. Winning pitcher—T erry ; losing 
pitcher—Leonard.

BROWNS COME THROUGH
CLE VELAND , Aug. 17— U P )-J o h n n y  

Niggeling, a fugitive from the National 
league, held the Cleveland Indians to 
five hit* today and St. Louis squeezed out 
a 2 to 1 decision which snapped the league 
leaders’ victory streak at five games. I l

The setback didn’t coat the Indians any 
of their three-game lead over the Detroit 
Tigers, who were beaten by Chicago, but 
it 'd id  take from pitcher Mel Harder what 
normally would have been an easy 
triumph.

George Susce. Browns’ catcher, was
the man who spelled trouble for Harder. 
The Cleveland rignt-hander was breezing 
along in fine fettle when he suddenly lost 
control in the fourth inning.

He filled the bases with walks to Har- 
lond Clift, Roy Cullenbine and Johnny 
Berardino, and then hit Susce to force 
C lift across with the first run.

Cleveland tied the count in the li 
half when outfielder Roy Weatherly drove 
out his seventh homer o f the Reason. But 
Susce wasn’ t done. C lift singled in the 
eighth, advanced on am infield out and 
dashed home on Susce’s single with what
proved the winning run. 
St. Louis Ab h o alCJeveland Ab h o a 

4 1 1 0  Chapman I f  4 0 0 0 
4 0 8 0 Weatherly e f 4 1 2 0
6 4 4 0 Boudreau sa 8 1 4 6
0 0 1 OTroaky lb  8 2 18 1 
6 0 8 0  Bell r f  4 0 1 C
8 1 1 ß Kellner Sb 4 0 1 0
2 0 8 0 Mack 2b 8 0 8 4

Hemslcy c 8 1 8  0 
8 0 1 1  Harder p 
l i t i  Heath z 
4 0 1 2  Elsenstat p

Heffner 2b 
Grace r f 
Radcliff if 
Laabs If 
Judnlch cf 
C lift 8b
Cal’bine lb JR ,
McQuinn lb 0 0 2 0 Hemsley

TCU Grid Aces

A prevue of 1940 football was giv
en Pampa Kiwanlans at their regu
lar weekly luncheon at noon Friday, 
when eight members of the Texas 
Christian university 1940 football 
squad were interviewed by HarTy E. 
Hoare, sports editor of The Pampa 
News.

H ie  Homed Prog gridsters have 
been employed this summer by the 
Gulf and Stanollnd companies here.

Questions asked the football play
ers Included queries of T. C. U 's 
1940 schedule, what players would 
be back for the team, changes In 
rules, and their effect on the game.

Odus Mitchell, Pampa High school 
coach, read a poem of Dan Mc- 
Grew’s, dedicated to T. C. U.

In charge of the program was R. 
B. Saxe.

T. O. U. players Interviewed were

Clarence Alexander, 1940 captain of 
the Horned Frogs, Connie and Nblan 
Sparks, Bill Crawford, Billy Black-
stone, Joe Rogers, James and Bob 
Mecaskey.

Other guests were Dr. C. H. Schul- 
key of Pampa, and A. O. Rasmussen 
of Chicago-

TA 1L  FEATHERS NOT BEAUTIFUL
The most common fallacy con

cerning the peacock is that it spreads 
its tail for admiration. Its tail feath
ers are short and quite undistln- 
gulshed. What it spreads are its cov
er feathers, which lie just in front 
of the tail quills.

---------- ao *
Death Valley, Calif., was made 

into a national monument by presi
dential proclamation on Feb. 11, 
1933.

STOP! LOOK! REAjlt
White gas, 12c gal., Bronae 18c, 
Bronze leaded, 15c, Ethyl, 17c. 
100% Paraffin base oU, 254. gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster ■?

S O I S  
1 0  0 0
0 0 0 0

8usoe C 
Niggeling p

Total* t8 7 27 t  Total* t l  6 27 18 
z— Batted for Harder in 8th inning.

8T. LOUIS ____________ B00 100 010—2
CUVk a XD —........... 000 100 000—1

Error -Trosky. Run* batted In— Weath
erly. Susce 2. Two base hit— Tfosky. 
Three base hit— Radcliff. Home run— 
Weatherly. Losing p itcher—ffa rder.

TIMED DRINKING
In some cafes of Budapest. Hun

gary. drinks are sold by the hour 
instead of the glass. The customer, 
for a small sum. can drink all the 
wine lie Wishes In an hour, as timed 
by an alarm clock before him, with 
the price declining after the first 
hour.

New Fame for Two Great 
Shoes. . . .

with new details 
of styling!

As Seen 
in Esquire

Winthrops SLACK

$6.
Each season brings loud clamor for a 
new version of this favorite leisure 
shoe. This Fall, in response to public 
demand, Winthrop again brings you 
the easy going Slack with new details of styling, 
including the moccasin stitch, and smart, new 
touches of individuality . . .  in red crepe sole, only.

Winthrop's

Easy-Going KL0MP
Thousands of style-wise men already know of this 
famous easy-going leisure shoe, because the Klomp 

has given them hour after 
• hour of casual, carefree 

comfort. Now a new feature 
. is the moccasin stitch mak
ing the Klomp smarter than 

. . leather sole only.
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Sox Beat Pampa And Regain First Place
Oilers Lose 
Donbleheader 
To Amarillo

Far the tin t time since mid- 
Jane the Pnmps Oiler* are net in 
tin t place in the West Tesas- 
Nep Mexico league- Last night 
they loot a donbleheader to the 
Amarillo Gold 'Sox, S to 2 in 11 
innings, and 4 to S in seven in-

The losses evened the count be
tween the two teams (or the season 
each having won 10 games. The 
losses dropped the Oilers slightly 
less than two games below the Gold 
8ax.

On Sunday afternoon and Monday 
night the Oilers will be in Borger for 
games. Then they hit the long trail 
to Midland, Odessa and Clovis be
fore returning on the night of Au
gust 27 for the balance of the season 
when Midland, Odessa and Clovis 
will be here.

The Oiler position at the present 
time is mighty precarious. They 
are only two games ahead of Lub
bock, now in third place, and only 
5% games ahead of the fourth place 
Borger Gassers.

Hallbourg and Vannoy pitched 
sensational games last night but the 
Amarillo Jinx was definitely “on”. |

Prone to Relax

AMARILLO, Aug. 17—The Ama
rillo Gdld Sox beat the Pampa Oilers 
two games here tonight before an 
overflow crowd of 5,000 fans. The 
Sox took the first game 3 to 2 in 
an 1 1 -inning thriller which was one 
of the best games ever seen here. 
In  the seven-inning nightcap, the 
Sox won 4 to 3. and this, too, was 
a hairraising contest.

Jerry Jordan's homer in the sev
enth inning gave Pampa her two 
runs In the first game and Dutch 
Prather’s smash over the left field 
wall scored all of the Oilers’ runs 
in the sixth inning of the second 
game.

A1 Duarte’s scratchy hit off 
Pitcher Ous Hallbourg’s glove scored 
Joe D'Antonto with the winning run 
in the first game. In the second, the 
Box scored two In the second, one 
in the third and one in the fifth.

Cool, comfortable and completely relaxed is comely Louise Brough of Beverly Hills, Cal., in the photo 
above. She needed to relax, for she had just finished a slashing set of tennis ix the women's Eastern 

grass court championship singles matches at Rye. N Y.

FIR8T GAME
PAMPA AB R H PO A E
Knnbles I f ____ 4 0 1 l 0 0
Malvíes u ______ S 0 0 1 6 oSHtz ef 6 0 0 1 i 0
Prather lb ___ 4 0 2 11 0 0
Summers c JL----  4 1 1 9 0 0
Jordan 8b —  - 5 1 1 0 1 0
Potter rf . 4 0 2 2 0 0
Clutter 2 b --. . . ---4 0 0 1 8 0
Hallbourg p ;— .— 4 0 1 0 I 1

Totals ______ - 89 2 8 82 14 1
AMARILLO AB R H PO A E
Tenorio, as ---- -- 6 0 2 1 8 0
D’Antonio 2b----  8 1 I 2 1 0
E. Altenburg rf — 4- 0 0 0 ©
Fulenwider cf 6 0 0 6 0 0
Duarte If ——  5 0 2 4 0 0
B. Altenburg 8b — 4 0 1 0 1 0
Sanders I I I______ 4 0 0 6 0 0
Ratliff c •---------4 1 2 14 1 0
Crider p -______ 4 I I 0 1 0

Tota la ___  88 8 9 88 7 0
PAMPA 000 000 200 00— 2
AMARILLO ---------- 000 002 000 01—8

Run» batted In—Crider, Tenorlo. Jor- 
dan 2, Duarte. Two-base hits—Prather 
2, Ratliff 2, Knobles. Home runs-Jor- 
dan. Sacrifice hits—Knobles, E. AKen- 
burg. Stolen bases—Duarte. Left on 
bases- PatoM 7. Amarillo 6. Double plays 
—Clutter, Malvfc« to Prather; Seits to 

Clutter to Prather, 
tilbourg 7, Crider 12.

______  . _ —Hallboum 2, Crider 2.
Time of game- 2:18. Umpires Thompson, 
Ethridge, Pettigrew.

—Liuuer, wiHivic* «  
Summers : Mal vira. 
Struck out by—'Halil 
Base on balls, off—H

SECOND GAME
PA M PA AB a H PO A E
Knoble» If — __ 2 1 1 2 0 0
Malvica s s ______-J. 8 0 0 t> 2 1
Seitz r f  ---------- __ 8 0 0 1 1 0
Prather lb 8 1 2 8 0 0
Summer» c ---- 8 0 1 4 0 0
Jordan 8b ... t 0 0 n 2 0
Potter r f ----- 8 0 1 l 0 0
Clutter 2b -------__ • 0 0 2 1 0
Yannoy p ------- ___2 1 1 0 2 0

Totals -  25 8 6 1R 8 1
A M A R ILLO AB R H PO A E
Tenorio ss 8 2 1 1 1 0
D’ Antonin 2b 2 0 0 8 8 n
K. Altenburg r f 2 0 1 1 0 0
Fulenwider c f — a 1 1 1 e o
Duarte If ------ 8 0 2 2 0 0
B. Altenburs »!> . .  8 1 1 1 8 0
Sanders lb — 2 0 0 11 0 0
Ratliff c -  8 0 0 1 1 0
Dorman p ____ . . .  2 e 1 0 4 0

Total» .... - 24 4 1 21 11 0

Runs batted in Ratliff. Duarte t.
Prather 8. Home runs— Prather. Sacri
fice hits— D 'Antonio. L e ft on bases—  
Pampa 2. Amarillo 6. Double plays— B. 
Altenburg to D’Antonio to Sanders, Tern- 
orio to D’Antonio to Sanders. Struck out 
—by Vannoy 4, by Dorman 1. Base on 
balls—off Vannoy 2, o ff Dorman t. Wild 
pitches—Vannoy 8. Time o f game 1:40. 
Umpires Ethridge, Thompson, Pettigrew.

Roiarians Beal 
JCiwuians 4 To 3

Lefty Huff, with blood dripping 
from his noee which got In the way 
off a foul that caromed o ff Alvin 
Bell's shin pads, banged a single 
that scored the run giving the Ro- 
tarlans a 4 to 3 win over the Klwan- 
lans In a Civic Club league game 
Priday evening.

The game was the best played 
ao far this season. The Kiwanlans 
jumped into an early lead and held 
It until Huff came through with his 
timely single. Key and Patterson, 
however, paced the Rotary attack. 

Doc Warner went the distance for 
he Kiwanlans With Tom Herod on 

mound for the winners. Bell 
behind the plate for the losers 

th Lively and Matthews dividing 
he receiving, Matthews taking over 

after Lively had suffered a foot ln-

VABIABLE W ITH  AGE
According to scientists, the thy

roid gland In one's throat varies In 
dze In accordance wfth his age and 
fluctuates In efce according to the 
season of the year.

Cactus Juice Is used to clean 
rust In heating plants and to klU 
Growth  ̂ In city water mains.

All-Stars Hay 
Unloose Aerial 
Attack In Game

EVANSTON, HI., Aug. 17—(A*)— 
Hera's a tip to the Green Bay 
Packers:

Polish up your pass defense for 
the game with the college All-Stars 
In Soldier Field, August 20.

The All-Stars completed their 
first week of practice today with 
emphasis still on aerials, forwards 
and laterals.

Head Coach Eddie Anderson of 
Iowa told his 69 stars at the start 
that “we have only one purpose 
here, and that's to beat the Pack
ers. I f  the Packers score 15 touch
downs, then It’s up to us to score 
16."

He has been directing drills 
along those lines all week.

Anderson has an abundance of 
fine passers. Including the star of 
his own 1939 eleven, Nile Kinnlck; 
Ambrose Schindler. Southern Cal
ifornia; Bob Kellogg, Tulane; 
George Cafego, Tennessee; and 
Kenney Washington, UCLA. The 
All-Stars also have been stressing 
speed In the running attack with 
such headliners as Clemson's Banks 
McFadden, Notre Dame’s Steve Sit' 
ko and Ben Sheridan, and Minne
sota's Harold Van Every carrying 
the brunt of this type of work.

Both the Packers, who are drill
ing at their home stadium, and the 
All-Stars plan several scrimmages 
next week. The collegians will hold 
only one session tomorrow Instead 
o f two, which will permit the squad 
to attend the Chicago Cubs and 
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball game 
» Ollie Cordill of Rice and Dick 
Cassiano. Pittsburgh, are the only 
two All-Stars counted out of the 
game so far. Cordill suffered a 
broken toe last Monday and cas
siano has not fully recovered from 
a knee operation.

SHOES CAUSE RECORD
A record In the Import of snake 

skins by England was created by 
the popularity of snake skin shoes. 
South America shipped 4,000.000; 
Africa, 2,000.000. and India, 1,250,000 
skins to England.

Approximately 80 per cent of 
the weight of an automobile con
sists of steel.

War Has Changed This Picture
■''■I ; | i i

ft

"Sausage Fence" 
Target of Nazis

Spectators la 
Speed Boat 
Classic Bored

NORTHPORT, N. Y., Aug. 17 </P)— 
The Gold Cup speed boat race held 
today In this sheltered harbor again 
was a story of heart-break and 
mechanical breakdowns for the con
testants, and of boredom for the 
spectators.

For upward of four hours and 
over 90 miles of water the high- 
powered little boats churned the 
waves, and at the conclusion it 
was qpnounced that Hotsy Totsy, a 
racer owned and piloted by Sidney 
Allen, of Hampton Bays, N. J., had 
captured the cup.

Not that Hotsy Totsy was any
where near the fastest of the six 
craft entered, but she came the 
nearest to finishing the three 30 mile 
heats Inside the time limit, and she 
never did break down. With Allen, 
a roller-skating rink proprietor, 
clinging patiently to the wheel, Hot
sy Totsy simply wore the others out.

By winning the first heat at an 
average speed of 45.454 miles an 
hour, and the second at 51.137, Hot
sy Totsy rolled up a total of 800 
points, which was sufficient, even 
though she lagged so in the final 
heat that she was waved from the 
course by the officials.

Second place was a tie between 
Gray Goose III, owned by George 
Cannon of New Rochelle, N. Y., and 
driven by Hugh Oingras, and Miss 
Syndicate, piloted by Eddie Hudson. 
Bach had 523 points.

Hotsy Totsy’s victory was a pret
ty hollow one. Both My Sin, driv
en by Balmon G. Simmons Jr., of 
Greenwich, Conn., and Notre Dame, 
owned by Herbert Mendelson and 
piloted by Danny Arena, demonstra
ted in the opening heat that they 
could step right away from Allen’s 
boat.

But they couldn’t stand the gaff. 
My Sin, the defending champion, 
broke something in its propeller 
gear after making a run away of the 
opening heat of nearly 29 of the 30 
miles, and dropped out. She came 
back to try it again in the second 
and third heats, but each time quit 
after a fancy burst of speed.

Notre Dame, second fastest In the 
field, also broke down In the final 
lap of the opening heat. Her rud
der went wrong, and Arena didn’t 
get her popping again until the last 
heat

Then he tore off the 30 miles at 
an average pace of 66.651 miles an
hour, leaving Hotsy Totsy and Miss 
Syndicate wallowing in his wake. 
Whan they failed to complete the 
30 miles within nine minutes of 
Notre Dame's finish, the Judges 
called off the so-called contest. 
Notre Dame got fourth place with 
400 points simply by completing one 
heat.

Gar Wood Jr., had engine trouble 
with his Tinker Toy and failed to 
finish either of the first two heats. 
He didn't come out for the third.

m m m .
Peaqeful skies reigned over Southampton, England, when this pic
ture of America’s “ Yankee Clipper” arriving was made. Today 
many o f the houses in southern England’s greatest city lie in ruins, 
victims o f recent repeated bombings as Germany’s air force 

started the “Battle of Britain.”

Baseball
Standings

FIRST GAME
PA M PA  ________  ooo non 200 00- 2 8 1
AM AR ILLO  ____  0O0 002 000 01 —8 9 •

Hallbourg and Summer»; Crider and 
Ratliff.

SECOND GAME
PAM PA  ___________ 000 008 0— 8 «  1
A M A R ILLO  ----------  021 010 x—4 7 0

Vannoy and Summers ; Dorman and 
Ratliff.
M ID LAN D  _________ 211 000 080— 7 11 2
LAM ESA „ ________  «80 000 06x— 14 IB 4

Kanagy, Patrick and Rudes ; M iller and 
Pride.
SORGER ______  000 020 200 I— •  15 1
CtX)VI8  ............ 002 200.000 0—4 12 4

Tinsley. Franklin and Potocar; Shirley 
and Toeller.
ODESSA ___________ 000 002 010— 1 7 4
LUBBOCK ________  121 412 01*— 12 15 0

D. Williams and Muratore; Ralsh and 
Castino.

Club— w. L. P e t
Amarillo -------------------- 74 48 .607
PA M PA  ....--------------- 71 49 .592
Lubbock ________________ 69 61 .575
Borger -------------------- 65 55 .542
Lamesa -------».----------- 61 59 .508
Clovis _ ----- --— - 52 67 .437
Midland _________________ 60 70 .417

89 80 .828
SrfcaOiil* today <

P A M P A  A T  BORGER. 
Amarillo at Clovis. 
Lamesa at Odessa. 
Midland at Lubbock.

la The Texas 
League

San Antonio   000 000 100—1 4 2
Dallas ............  002 000 10X—I  9 2
Hanning. Tietje and Huffman; Pin- 
tar and Cronin.

Beaumont ___ .... 000 000 000—0 5 1
Oklahoma City 102 002 00X—# 6 2 
Trucks and Parsons; Fisher and 
Hegan.

•— -i— -------- •
CIGARET PRODUCTION

Approximately 86.000.000,000 of the 
160,000.000.000 cigaret' manufactured 
In the United States annually are 
ptoduced In the state of North 
Carolina. ’

Worley And Clubs 
Speak To Large 
Crowds Salnrday

PERRYTON. A t «  17—Declaring 
that it's a matter of history that the 
second candidate in first primary 
races lias usually been elected in 
state office run-offs. Gene Worley, 
candidate for congress, expressed 
confidence here tonight that he 
would be elected to succeed Marvin 
Jones in congress in the second pri
mary balloting next Saturday.

Mr. Worley spoke tt> large Satur
day crowds at Canadian. Spear
man and Perryton. Local supporters 
assured Mr. Worley that he not 
only would cafry Ochiltree county, 
but Hemphill and Hansford coun
ties.

“ I am hot affiliated with any 
machine or clan, and the only prom
ises I  have made have been to tire 
people to whom I have talked,” Mr. 
Worley said.

Friday night, he spoke to one of 
the largest crowds of the season at 
Childress. Allen Harp who ran fourth 
in the first primary in the congres
sional race, is campaigning for Wor
ley in Childress. Hall. Cottle and 
Motley counties, all of which Harp 
carried in the first primary.

Worley Clubs Campaign 
At Tulia, Happy, Dim mitt

The Pampa and Panhandle Mr. 
Worley Goes to Washington clubs 
campaigned Saturday at Happy.- 
Tulia, Nazareth and Dimmltt fbr 
Mr. Worley. Carl Storey, who plays 
in the club’s band, reported that 
they appealed to the voters before 
large Saturday afternoon crowds in 
all those places.

Speeches were made by Helen 
Dudley of Pampa and Trotter Ad
ams of Panhandle. The club was 
accompanied by the Pampa band 
and Principal Knowles of the Pan
handle high school. The Panhandle 
club uses sound equipment do
nated by a defeated candidate In 
another race.

The Pampa club carried with them 
the four-foot picture of Gene Wor
ley, Storey said.

Friday night the two clubs held a 
rally at LcFors. attended by 300 

Bill Kenton and Red Penn 
accompanied the club band and en
tertained.

Former Paraguay 
President's Sou 
To Attend U. 01T.

AUSTIN, Aug. 17 (A P I—Imple
menting a good neighbor policy 
adopted at a recent Latin-Ameri- 
can institute, Manuel Gondra, son 
of the former president of Para
guay, will attend the University of 
Texas this year with the add of 
two scholarships and a fellowship.

Gondra Is in line to receive a 
$50 tuition scholarship from the 
university, a $100 scholarship from 
the Austin Rotary club and a Trav
el fellowship from Pan-American 
Airways.

A dozen university scholarships 
were financed by as many civic 
and oilier organizations for Cen
tral and South American students 
and although the mechanics for 
selecting recipients has not been 
completed Gondra is sure to re
ceive one, officials said. The Rotary 
club award is separate and apart 
from the tuition scholarship. The 
airways award, the first of its kind 
in the world, provides travel ex
penses for Gondra. Ten other 
awards will be made by the air 
line.

At the university, Gondra will 
find himself at home in the library 
which recently purchased 9.000 vol
umes and thousands of manuscript 
pages from the private library of 
his father who also was once the 
Paraguayan minister to Washing
ton.

Students Who Won't
* • ,1 ' ’ *« ’T ’,■» ‘

Take Oath Barred
AUSTIN, Aug. 17 (A P I— Employed 

students and staff members - of 
state teachers colleges refusing to 
take an oath of allegiance to the 
United States government were 
barred from the schools in a reso
lution adopted by the Institutions’ 
board of regents today.

Board President J. G. Ulmer of 
Tyler said the regents, in regular 
meeting, made the resolution ap
plicable also to aliens.

The regents approved construc
tion of a dormitory for girls at 
the Sam Houston college. Hunts
ville, to cost $165,090 In revenues 
to be secured from the project.

A  $76.000 annex to a girls’ dormi
tory at the West Texas State 
Teachers college, Canyon, was ap
proved as were:

A $25.000 boys’ co-operative house 
at Sul Bqss State Teachers college 
m  Alpine;

A  $30,000 dormitory annex for the 
Southwest Texas 
college, San
■  ______

hall for the North

Foxhall And Storie To 
Play In Golf Tourney

Tarpon in High

\
V

\

\
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r  s r n u R s r j u G

A  maddened tarpon leaps 15 feet out of Tampa Bay. Jean FulshaU 
landed him after three trips around the deck.

SCOREBOARD
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
Pittsburgh’s rise started with the 

installation of Debs Garms at third 
base. He’s batting 375.

Vince DiMaggio, going well with 
the Pirates, credits Billy Meyer, the 
Kansas City manager, with straight
ening him out. Meyer got the elder 
DiMaggio’s arms out free from his 
body and his bat off his shoulder a 
little more. The way he formerly hit 
be couldn’t level on a pitch

Detroit players say Frank Crouch- 
er would be as good as an infielder 
as they have if he ¿only believed hi 
himself.

It  isn’t often that the Yankees 
sell a player out of their organiza
tion and regret it, but there’s some 
criticism of the deal that sent short
stop Eddie Miller from Kansas City 
to the Bees. Put Phil Rizzuto, an
other from the Blues, reports next 
spring, and Is considered the linetft 
prospect in the cliain.

'Spec' Stewart- And 
Goldwater Reach 
Tournament Finals

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Aug. 17 
(A P )—Verne (Spec) Stewart of Ros
well, and Bob Goldwater of Phoen
ix, won their way into the finals 
of the 26th Southwestern Amateur 
Oolf tournament with clear-cut 
semifinal victories on the sunbaked 
country club course here today.

The two, both one-time holders 
of the Southwestern title, begin 
their 36-hole championship play
off at 9:30 a. m. Sunday

Stewart was the first Into the 
finals when be disposed of Ralph 
Petty of Carrizozo, N. M., 1938 
champion. 8 and 6.

Stewart was followed shortly by 
Goldwater, who polished off youth
ful Joe Cooper of Albuquerque, 4 
up and three holes to go.

For Stewart, oft-time New Mexi
co state champion, tomorrow's 
match will be a try for his fifth 
Southwestern championship.

His entry into the finals through 
the tournament's lower bracket 
followed victories over Dr. C. L. 
Renfro of Santa Fe, Skip Schrdb- 
er of Albuquerque, George Hay- 
ducke of Globe, Arlz.. and Petty.

Ooldwater also is no newcomer 
to tournament play, he having held 
the southwestern title as a 16-year- 
old youth about 12 years ago. Hit- 
path to the finals was at the 
expense of Joe Swtllum of Albu
querque, Jake Walker of Hobbs. 
Carlos Edwards of El Paso, and 
Cooper.

One of the big disappointments 
in the National league is Kirby Hlg- 
be, the Phillies right-hander who 
started out to burn up the circuit 
and could have brought $100.000 in 
mid-May. Baseball men now call him 
a thrower . . . says he hasn’t yet 
learned how to pitch.

The L. D. in tne name of Dutch 
Meyer, the Tigers' new second base- 
man, stands for Lambert Dalton. 
That Charley horse is expected to 
keep Charley Gehringer out another 
week, and the club misses the old 
master.

Cincinnati is expected to recall 
Dick West, a big, heavy-1 lit'Jug 
catcher, now with Indianapolis.

American leaguers are more than 
ever convinced that Freddie Hutch
inson, the 21-.vear-old lor whom 
Detroit gave $75,000 is not fast 
enougli to be a standout pilcher.

Steve O'Neill, who has turned out 
many a fine player, has the best 
pitching prospect in the Internation
al league in Buffalo's 21-ycar-old 
right-handed Hal White.

I f  Barney McCosky of Detroit 
shows the way. lie will be youngest 
major league batting champion since 
Tyrus Raymond Cobb came down In 
front as a 20-year-old kid in 1907.

Barney McCosky, like the Ty Cobb 
who first scaled the heights, is in 
his ropflomore year. McCosky is 22.

Frank Foxhall of Memphis, de
fending champion, and Dale Storle 
of Phillips, 1938 champion, are 
both scheduled to be here for the 
Top O' Texas Golf tournament to 
be. played over the Pampa Country 
club cotirse August 31 and Septem
ber l, 2 and >.

Also planning to be on hand for 
the tournament are Frank Mitcham 
Jr., of Shamrock, 1939 Greenbelt 
champion, Billy Holmes of Sham
rock, runner-up In the 1939 Green- 
belt tourney, City Walker off Quan- 
ah. three times Greenbelt champion, 
and other top-notch golfers off the 
Panhandle.

Pampa will have C. F. McGinnis, 
city champion, Grover Austin Jr., 
former city champion, Johnny Aus
tin. Red Watkins and other top
hands.

Invitations have been mailed to 
golfers in all parts of the Panhandle 
and to Oklahoma and New Mexico 
golfers. But it doesn't take an In
vitation to enter the tournament. 
Any amateur golfTr may participate.

There’ll be flignts for every type 
of golfer from the championship 
flighters down to the 100 shooters-

A senior division has been added, 
for golfeTs 50 years of age and over, 
and invitations have been mailed 
to 125 Panhandle oldsters.

Tlie course is in the best con
dition of the year following the re
cent rains.

Connery Range Boss 
01 Cowboys' Gronp

CODY, W yo , Aug. 17 bfb—Bd Con
nery of Douglas. Arlz., was named 
general range boss today by the In
ternational Cowboys association.

The organization, formed for pio
neer cowboys, was promoted by the 
late Will Rogers and the late Charles 
M. Russell, cowboy artist of Great 
Falls, Mont.

Named wagon bosses were Flor
ence Finley of Uvalde, Texas; Walt 
Cousins of Dallas; Sloan Matthews 
of Alpine, Texas; L. Cough of Ama
rillo, Texas: Col Jack Potter of San
to Fe, N. M.; Bob Beveriy of Lov- 
ington. N. M.; and J. C. McKinney 
of Red Rock, Arlz.

Directors are Bill Dodson of Glen
dale. Calif ; J. K. Rollinson of ARa- 
dena, Calif.; Cousins and Connery.

BUILT-IN SOUND BOXES
South American howling monkeys 

wear built-in loud speakers, or 
round boxes, concealed under thetr 
brards. It is this sound amplifier 
which enables these animals to howl 
with such enormous volume.

News Want-Ads Get i !

Reconditioned
Equipment

TRACTORS
2—T-20 Internationals 
1—“SO” Allis-Chalmers
1— AC-35 Allis-Chalmers
2— “60” “Caterpillars”
1—’T-40 International
1—Model W  John Deere Power Unit

SCRAPERS & FRESNOS
1—2 Yard Adams 
1—1% Yard Wierd
1— 2% Yard No. 69 Killefer
2— % Yard Killefers

MISCELLANEOUS
5—Maintainers - Austin-Western, 

Allis-Chalmers, and Adams

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
International Harvester Company
TracTracTors and Power Units

Austin-Western Read Machinery 
Company

Bucyrus-Erie Equipment 
Five Other Allied M f«s.

Call or write for further information 
on prices or literature.

Plains Machinery 
Company

411-13 Broadway . Phone 1050 
Plaiuvlcw, Texas

IS IT AN EXAGGERATION  
TO CALL THISL L  m u  . — A

v N e  

Y O V J

I  a . S S O C ^ T ‘ ° ^ o  s e rv e

F lO O ocVf'Q
j\ o ^
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prov> _  

V0VJ -p ro * "
ju f t
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-Come in and get acquainted, real soon-
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GE 8- - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
SONG LEADER

5

J. Marvin Edwards, above, of 
Lewisville, will have charge of 
the music during the two weeks 
revival beginning at the First 
Methodist church today. He 
and Mrs. Edwards will conduct 
special services for the children 
and young people. Mr. Edwards 
will be present Sunday ntgh^to 
begin his work with the local 
church. Announcements will 
be made as to the hours for 
the special services. There will 
be no day services on Monday 
and Saturday and no night ser
vice Saturday.

IM e t  Briefs
NEW  YO RK. Au*. 17— (A P )— Expand- 

in* war Industry assumed a larger place 
in the nation’s business picture today as 
plans for new factories to make aircraft, 
powder, tanks and other fighting equip
ment moved out o f the blue-print stage.

Announcements o f several big projects 
the last few days were hailed in financial 
eirclwt as indication plant enlargement 
under th* $10.000.000.000 defense program 
really was getting started.

Included were $20.000,000 for a new 
Douglas A ircraft factory in Southern Cal
ifornia. a $20.000,000 tank factory in the 
Detroit area and a $25.000.000 powder 
plant near Radford. Vs.

Expenditures o f hundreds o f millions of 
dollars for new plants, both with RFC 
and private funds, promise to give stout 
support to business generally during the 
autumn and winter months, analysts said.

Acceleration o f defense spending, some 
argued, may save industry from h severe 
set-back in event the German aerial as
sault on England and attempted sea bloc- 
ade curtails trade with the British Isles.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. Aug. 17 (A P I-  Wheat prices 

pushed upward another cent a bushel to
day. extending the rally from seasonal 
low levels reached at the bottom of F r i
day's five-rent break.

Although war news continued to dis
turb the trade, greatly enlarged consumer 
demand for flour as well as some specu
lative short covering helped to bolster 
market support. A fter an opening dip. 
prices scored net gains o f as much as 1V« 
cents at times.

September 6 9 *-%  ond December 71- 
7 1 * .

Firmness spread into other pits and corn 
closed unchanged to *  up, Sep. 6 0 * - * .  
Dec. 64% : oats *  o f f  to *  h igher; soy 
beans unchanged to *  up; rye * - %  high
er and lard 17 to 20 cents higher.

Troops Fight 
Mock Battle 
In Louisiana

CAMP BEAUREGARD. La.. Aug. 
1? (>P>—Seventy thousand national 
guards and regular army troops In 
the Red riVer maneuvers today 
fought a mock battle under a fur- 

I nace-llke sun, using the same com- 
I blnation of smashing and flanking 
j tactics that enabled Hitler's shock 
I troops to overrun France- 
i The four-day battle opened short
ly after midnight between the even- 

; ly-matched red and blue armies 
i with the object ol seasoning 50.000 
i national guard troops from 13 south- 
| em and southwest states to take 
! part. If called, in the national de- 
| fense.

Lieutenant General Stanley D. 
Embick of the third army, In su
preme command of the maneuvers 
here, and his staff of high ranking 
army officers, surveyed the progress 
of the battle from Camp Beauregard 
headquarters where a noon commun
ique told of fighting along the 20- 
mile front.

Actual hostilities broke out after 
the blue, or east army, advanced 
across Red river to seize high ground 
and take possession of Calcasieu 
river crossings in the vicinity of 
Hlneston.

The communique said Initial con
tact with the red force occurred at 
5:15 a. m. when the 6th and 23rd 
cavalry divisions on reconnaissance, 
converging the blue advance, en
countered the red legions.

The communique stated:
"Tlie red troops, securing informa

tion that the blue was preparing to 
advance from its bridgeheads at 
Boyce and Alexandria, issued orders 
for a general advance north with 
the mission of seizing the crossings 
of the Calcasieu river from Simpson 
to Hlneston for the purpose of con
trol.

“ Advance elements of the 1st cav
alry division came in contact with 
the elements of the blue sixth caval
ry and 23rd cavalry divisions at 5:15
a. m." ' *

Prom then there followed a see
saw smashing and flanking move
ment that stirred up clouds of dust 
from the parched terrain with the 
decision of the day’s fighting in 
doubt.

Regular army officers were watch
ing with keen interest reaction of 
the semi-trained guardsmen to this 
taste of realistic warfare with mo
torized equipment and streamlining 
appliances as close as it could be 
staged in the actual blitzkrieg.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Au*. S.

Dept. A g r . )—Cattle total 200. Calves 75. 
Market today’s trade nominal. Compared 
with last week’s close: fed steers and 
yearlings steady ; grass steers weak ; cows 
25-40 higher; bulls steady to 15 higher; 
fa t calves 26 higher; good and choice 
stocker calves 26-50 higher and other 
stockers steady to strong. Week’s top: 
steers and yearlings $.75. cows 6.U0; bulls 
6.00; fat calves 9.00 and stocker calves 
10.00.

Hogs total 800. M arket: steady to 6c 
higher than Friday’s average; top 6.90.

Sheep total 400. Market: today’s trade 
norminal. Compared with last week's
close: spring lambs and yearlings mostly 
60c lower, some spring lambs o ff  m ore: 
wethers and ewes steady, spring feeder 
lambs 26c higher and feeder yearlings 26 
or more tower: early week’s top spring 
lambs 8.00 and fa t yearlings 6.00. Clos
ing bulks: spring lambs 6.76-7.60;. yearl
ings 6.00-6.60, twc-year-old wethers 4.00- 
4.60. aged wethers $.60 and 8.75, ewes 
2.60-8.00. spring feeder lambs 5.26-6.00, 
feeder yearlings 4.00-4.60.

Mrs. Cummins, 30,
Dies Here Saturday

Mrs. Dorothy Pay Cummins, 30. 
died Saturday afternoon at the fam
ily home. 409 North Dwight street. 
She had been a resident of Pampa 
for the past 13 years. Her husband. 
Robert Cummins, preceded her in 
death 10 years ago.

Survivors are a daughter. June 
Cummins, and a ion. Raymond Gene 
Cummins; her father. L. A. Walker, 
Pampa; two sisters. Mrs. Fannie 
Fllnchum. Pampa. and Mrs. Fern 
Brown. Monahans; and five broth
ers, G. C. Walker and Rex Walker, 
Pampa. Raymond Walker and Jay 
Walker, Monahan?, and Clyde 
Walker, Seminole, Okla.

The body lies at rest at Huffman- 
Nelson Funeral home. Burial ar
rangements are pending the arrival 
of relatives.

Johnson And Evans 
To See 1941 Bnicks

Aboard a special train carrying 
Texas and Oklahoma Butck dealers 
to Flint, Mich.. Hugh Johnson and 
Tex Evans, both of Pampa. left Dal
las last night for the Bulck factory 
city where they will be met by o ffi
cials of the automobile company.

They will see the 1941 Bulck Mon
day.

Johnson and Evans are to return 
to Pampa the latter part of this 
week. New models of the Bulck au
tomobiles are to be received here 
soon.

Just A  Natural Born 
Shot With A Pistol

HOUSTON. Aug. 17 (AV-Pbr a 
woman who never had fired a pistol, 
Easter Jones gave a satisfactory 
example of her marksmanship early 
today.

The negro saw a prowler climb 
over her fence. She seized two pis
tols which had belonged to her late 
son-in-law, and laid down a barrage 
of bullets.

The prowler was shot in the 
•boulder, hip, leg and twice in one

Mainly About
T \  | Phone items for this
M O n n l O  column to The News 
I  U U  U  It/ Editorial Rooms at

*  666

Miss Mabel Spencer of Topeka,
Kansas, is visiting with her brother, 
C. O. Spencer, for a few days. Miss 
Spencer is a teacher in the Topeka
schools,

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung and
daughter, Wanda Leigh, have re
turned from a two-weeks vacation 
in Waco, Austin and San Antonio. 
They were accompanied home by 
Miss Mamie Wehrung of Waco, sis
ter of Mr. Wehrung.

James A- Grundy underwent an 
operation at a local hospital Satur
day morning.

The Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Norris
have returned from a vacation in 
California. The Rev. Norris, pastor 
of the First Christian church, has 
been away for three Sundays. He 
will fill the pulpit Sunday.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield has return
ed from Lubbock where she has 
been with her sister, Mrs. Alma 
Mosley. Mrs. Hartsfield and Mrs. 
Mosley visited Carlsbad Cavern.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beaver have 
returned home after vacationing in 
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, where 
they visited relatives and numerous 
places of interest.

Ben E. Games, doorman at the 
LaNora theater, has been transferred 
to Lubbock as operator. Mr. and 
Mrs. Games will leave today for 
their new home. His successor here 
has not been named.

Miss Juanita Gaar underwent an 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Friday night.

Mrs. Art Hurst and daughter,
Zelda Mae. left Friday for Cali
fornia where they will visit for a 
week.

Mrs. Stlx Hamm III has gone to
Riverside, Calif., where she will visit 
her son, Jimmy Hammill, in the 
army air corps.

Miss Terry Pulig of Baton Rouge.
Louisiana, is a week-end guest of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Heard, 704 West Booster avenue. 
Miss Pulig is a teacher in the 
zoological department of Louisiana 
State University at Baton Rouge.

Miss Virgie Kelso left Friday for 
her home in Marlow, Oklahoma, 
after visiting with Corporal Harvey 
Gist at the home of Mrs. John 
Leverett.

Glyptodon Dug Up 
On Texas Coast

AUSTIN, Aug. 17 l/rr-A relic of 
armored warfare in the animal king
dom of 25,000 to 50,000 years ago— 
a glyptodon the size of an ox—has 
been unearthed by University of 
Texas and W PA geologists on the 
Texas gulf coast.

Dr. E. H. Sellards, director of Tex
as Memorial museum, said today the 
fossil, covered with multi-shaped 
armored plates except on Its under
side, probably was the most com
plete recovered In the United States.

In was unearthed in San Patricio 
county with only the head and front 
part missing.

The glyptodon is related to the 
armadillo which still lives In South 
America and extends as far north 
as Texas. It  flourished from 25,000 
to 50,000 yean ago but despite arm
or became extinct. probably because 
of Its great size znd unwieldy bulk, 
Dr. Sellards explained.

After processing In the university's 
geology laboratory, the glyptodon'* 
shell will be displayed in the mu-

Death Flocks Over Britain

-
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In disregard of huge losses suffered :n previous mass attacks on England, flock after flock of Germany’s sinister blackbirds, giant war
planes like those above, continued their bombardment of the British Isles.

International
Situation 
Ai A Glance

( Br The Associated Press)

Mutual defense?
. President Roosevelt, meeting Ca
nadian Prime Minister W. L. Mac- 
Kenzle King in upstate New York, 
says probable topic will be some 
specific defense proposal and course 
of action.

Blockade battle.
Germany warns American refugee 

steamer is imperilled ill British op
erations zone en route home from 
Finland after proclaiming “ total 
blockade” of Britain; U. 8 . de
clares Rll Europe’s belligerents will 
be held to promises not to molest 
crowded transport.

Britain warns shipping on her own 
account that Bay of Biscay and 
English channel are dangerous, asks

- S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  18, 1940
how .does Geraiany propose to en
force proclaimed blockade.

Breathing spell.
Nazi raiders again bomb south

west England after day-long halt; 
British theorize that daylight lull 
means Germans are reforming bat
tered squadrons for even heavier as
saults. tell of own success in bom
bardment of German airplane and 
gasoline plants; admit loss of 14th 
submarine.

Italian intermezzo.
Fascist command claims British 

Somaliland, virtually conquered; 
British report nothing from that 
quarter but say aerial and nevài 
bombardment forces Italian aban
donment of Fort Capaazo in Libya, 
11 Italian warplanes downed.

Greek-Italian trouble kept alive 
as Greece told to satisfy Italy or 
“ take the consequences.”

TO CHSCKa>£?L*
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August 19th
To

Sept. 1st

August 19th
To

Sept, lsi

YOUR 
CREDIT 
IS GOOD

STRETCH YOUR FURNITURE DOLLARS DURING THIS SALE
Right now prices ore lower— complete stocks invite shopping NOW. We are determined to make August a banner month for u? and 
our customers, too. Trend of prices ore to higher brackets. We are trying to beat advancing prices. New numbers are arriving doily. 
We must keep selling to make room for them and these prices will do it as well as save our customers on each purchase. Bright, new 
furniture, suits and singly pieces, lamps, rugs, chairs, tobies, and appointment pieces all newly priced. Don't fail to attend this sale 
Monday, August 19th to

e pieces, 
Sept. 1st

USE OUB 
BUDGET 

P IA N

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE IS ARRIVING DAILY - - - EVERY ITEM A BONAFIDE VALUE
L i m o  ROOM S U / T iS /

Every Suit 
On Our Floor 

Reduced

We Are 
Trying to 
Help You 

Beat a 
Rising 

Market.

Every Suit 
On Our Floor 

Reduced

Have to Make 
Room for the 
New Ones That 
Are Arriving 

Daily.

AN ARRAY OF U V IN G  ROOM SUITS
Where you will find just your style at your price. Here are a few of them:
A two piece suit of sturdy frame, heavy spring platform with inner spring cushions 
upholstered all over with heavy Veloure. It would be a good buy at
$59.75 but our sale price is only
Divan and chair of hard wood frames and 
résiliant spring platform and cushions modern 
style and upholstered in wine 
figured veloure—$89.50 value ........

Here is a Kroebler English arm suit upholstered
in ashes of roses Loompoint
mohair—$145.00 value to closeout at ...... 4 * ™

Here is one of Kroehler’s best styled modem 
suits with barrel shaped ends on both sofa and 
chair. Covered all over in your choice of blue 
or wine loom point. $| gA.59
$137.50 value .................. ................. ....... 1 1 “
Conventional styled suit by Krorhler In rich rust 
Veloure. Fully guaranteed $aA.75
regular $122.00 value ............................. ... ® 7

Many other-equal values. Cannot name them all here. Come in and see them for 
better home values.

F L 00 ¡RING

RUGS! LINOLEUM!
Best quality of rag felt 
with beautiful overlaid 
patterns of felt base yard 
goods. Our Reg. 6 ¥ e  
50c q u a lity ......... W #

9 x 12 Ft. Rugs 
of same quality

$ e  .95

Genuine Printed Linoleum 
12 Ft. Wide. It won’t last long 
at this price. m c
Square yard ...._______  / “

INLAID LINOLEUM $1-19
With felt bock. Beautiful marble patterns 
Only 72 yards of this V i gauge heaviest inlaid 
linoleum. Regular $3.50 J A .0 0
quality. Square yord ...................................... A

Save on Yonr Wool Rugs and 
Carpets During This Sale

Our special department will make drastic savings 
for you right when wool is going higher and get
ting harder to get. Buy now before substitutes are 
used. Here are some close-outs of dropped patterns 
at less than cost.
6 x 9 Ft. Axminister Rugs.
Regular 529.50 quality f o r ..........
7-6 x 9 Ft. regular $31.50
quality Axministers for
Its ----------- “  “

* 1 9 50 
* 21 ”  

*31”tegular $56.50 9 x 12 Ft.
Axministers .............................
Here are three 9 x 12 Ft. Vagabond Rugs. The 
heaviest rug on our floor but patterns have been 
dropped. Our regular $ g  g  .00
$72.50 g ra d e ..................... ......................... v W

7-WAY IES LAMP  
SPECIAL

$5.75
3-Bay Bulb
3 Candle

lights
Night Light 

in Base
3-Woy

Switches
Eliminates
Eye-Strain

Only

*5 ”  '

Limited
At

$5.75
8 Inch 

Difaseny 
Bowl

' Heavy 
Stand 

Pure Dye 
Silk 

Hand- 
Sewed 
Shade 
Only 4 

Trimmed 
Base
Only$575

Come early as there are 
limited.

OPENIHG SPECIAL
For 36 customers only. 14 x 16 
inch hand painted framed floral 
subjects. S e I e c- 
tions of twelve 
flowers. Regular 
$2 .00  p i c t u r e ,  
while they last, 
come early . . . .

FREE! FREE!
To the first two customers buying 
a Tappan Gas Range during this 
sale, we will give a Power Chief 
Electric Mixer

FREE!
Just like finding $15.00

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
or ROCKERS

Here is America's 
best chair buy. 
Heavy walnut fin
ished f r a m e s ,  
sturdy spring seat. 
H e a v y  Veloure 
covers in assorted 
colors.

Fully Guaranteed, 
Try to Match It 
For ............. ..........

Here Is A  Real Desk Vaine
Full size Kneehole 
Desk. 5-ply wal
nut with Water
fall top. 5 drawers.

A Good $ 1 A  .95
Val. 1 9$25

PICTURES and ART VALUES
Just Arrived— the largest seedtion of pic
tures ever on display in Pampa. Reproduc
tions of the masters at about Vx of what 
you would expect to pay.

Fireside Chairs and Lounge Chairs. Period, 
Conventional and Modern Numbers. Close
out values that will save you almost 50%. 
These are fine chairs by nationally known 
manufacturers. They have just been with 
us too long. Must move them, too.

Barrell back. 18 cen
tury chair. $61 value. 

l-75fsr
Group of Phoenix 
18 centnry occasional 
chairs. $gm.55
$22.50 values A /

$57.50 Platform rock
er. A real |aa,S0
buy ........

Chair 
Reg. $45.00 
value ..... -, *34.50

B E D R O O M  S U IT E &
Our stock was naver more 
complete. Every room can 
have a suit now. W ill have 
3 piece suits as low as

$29751
Every one a value that will 
start the town talking. |

*57”
* 49”

3-piece maple suit. Large cases of sturdy construction, full plate mirror,
authenic colonial style. A real $65.75 value. Only ....................................
Here is a beautiful. Modern suit with Waterfall fronts of genuine 5-ply 
Walnut. 42" vanity, 32 in. chest, full size bed ............ ............ 1 . • .
4 pieces of bleached maple. Full dustproof construction. Center drawer guide, hard
wood interior, too. 46 in. vanity, large, full plate mirror, 34 in. 5 drawer $ £ ^ f ' 5 0

. TOO M ANY TO
chest and bed. Regular $127.50 value
OUR FLOOR IS JAMMED W ITH  VALUES EQUALLY AS GOOD.

QUOTE . . . COME EARLY AND SEE!

Whether Toe Beef It Or Mel 
II I The Bay 01 The Tear

With each Dining Room Suit sold during 
this sola. Wa will let you include a

122-Piece Dinner Set
With service for eight 

China, Glass and Silverware 
Complete \

For Only

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE

TEXAS
210-12 North Cuyler Street

FREE DELIVERY ANYW HERE

FURNITURE COMPANY
of Phone 607

t -

1

¡é Ü
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Brunow STYLE PARADE SWINGS INTO "DARK AVENUE

- -, v - i M

Items for the Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory 1f H E  P a m p a  N e w s
Material for this page must be In 

by 10:30 a. m. on week days 
and 12 Noon Saturday

S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  18, 1940
(VOL. 38 NO. 112)

Bowery Dance Tops Social Events O f Week-End For Coterie
Vera Lee 
And Bob Andis 
Named Favorites

With the vacation period only a 
happy memory to many, the local 
younger set has turned to picnics, 
parties, and dances for entertain
ment during the remainder of the 
summer. Among these events was a 
bowery dance given Friday night at 
the Schneider hotel by the Coterie 
tor its members and guests.

The hall was lighted with candles 
in beer bottle holders on the tables 
which were laid with red checked 
cloths.

Miss Vera le e  Brunow and Bob 
Andis were selected as the couple 
most appropriately dressed tor the 
occasion.

Registering were Vera Lee Bru
now. Bob Andis. Joe Cargile. Ada 
Arthur, Harold Nlchohon, Ed Ter
rell. Ann Cooper. Wanda Cotton. 
Zade Watkins, Glenn Sartor. Iris 
Williams. Junior Barnett, Wayne 
Fade, Wilma German, Mary Guriy, 
C arl. Hills, Martha Pierson, Pat 
Blaett, Bob Ward, Maxine Holt, 
James Buckingham, Betty Jean Mc
Afee, Roy Lackey, Bob Polk, Jackie 
Hurst, James Evans, Harry Kerbow, 
Jean Sperry, A. C. Miller, Betty 
Jane Sperry, Lefty Hamilton.

Roberta Bell, Bittye Cree. Hugh 
Stennis. John Edwin McConnell, 
Jeanne Lively, Cecil Branscum. Rob
ert Moddrell. Dean Jennings, Margie 
Led wick, Nevin Johnston, Joan 
Guriy, Roy Showers, Bill Ward. H. 
T. Hampton. Jack Cunningham, 
Max McAfee. Hoyt Rice, John King, 
Betty Plank, Bill Richey, E. R. 
Cameron, Jack Vaught. Thomas 
Lowery, Bill Winchester, Bill Adams, 
Jerry Smith, Jimmy Fite, Josh Hop- 
klris, Jean Knox, William Zlngery, 
Lois Foster.

Jim Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scott, 
Vera Sackett. Richard Saxe, Dorothy 
Jane Day, Jack Hessey. Jeanette 
Cole, Chester Hunkapillar, Ann 
Chisholm, Ed Bisett, Bob Ingram, 
Lois Holmes, Howard Willingham, 
Herbert Maynard, Charles Beach. 
Lee Fender, Charlyene Jaynes, Mar
garet Burton. Kenneth Lard, Flint 
Berlin. Raymond Harrah, Jr., Ann 
Buckler, Aubrey Oreen, Mary Ann 
Hawsley, Jerry Thomas. Warren 
King, Glen Nichols, Frankie Foster. 
Robert Fletcher. Norman Maddux.

Mary Lynne Schoolfleld. Johnny 
Kidwell, Dorothea Thomas, Joe 
Crisler, Jack Johnson, Bob Knowles, 
Meribelle Hazard. Mary Lee Morris, 
Stanley Carman of Borger, Johnny 
Williams of Borger, Maxine Carroll 
of Borger. Junior Brown, Anna Belle 
Lard, Monty Montgomery, John 

McParclank, Dick Kennedy. Bobby 
Sullivan. Peggy Cunningham, Marie 
Taylor. Francis Schwind, Roy Brown, 
Reece Davis, and Buddy Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. K . Brown of San An
tonio visited the dance.

Club members present were Misses 
Mary Lee Morris, Mary Lynne 
Schoolfleld, Roberta Bell, Dorothy 
Jarvis, Dorothea Thomas, Mary Jean 
Hill, and the sponsor, Mrs. Ed Scott.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Bryant Recently
. A bridal shower was given recently 
In the home of Mrs. Art Imel to 
honor Mrs. EM ward Allen Bryant, 
the former Miss Lois Covey, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Covey, of 
Bkellytown.

Gaylon Thompson and Dale Imel, 
dressed as a bride and groom pre
sented the gifts to Mrs. Bryant.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
L. A. Pinkham. H. W. Pierce, 
Charles Milligan. Paul Thurmond, 
Joe D. Essary, Dora Ellen Wedge, 
Vemle Oglevle. C. A. Austin, W. R. 
Hinkley. W. L. Waggoner, Haskel 
Thompson. Frankie Krels, L. M. 
Bryant, D. M. Covey: Misses Vir
ginia Swearingen, Melba Joyce Dow
ell, Donniul Imel, the honoree, and 
hostess.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
E. H. Guinn, Pat Mltchel, A.“ O. 
Bartz, Willis Denha. Joe Wedge, 
Nola Jarvis, Lois Beighle, Hazel 
Thurlow, Chester Strickland, Leslie 
Maples, Joe Allensworth, Joe Miller, 
Robert L. Hodge, Olen L. Statton, 
Clifford Bailey, Berry L. Barnes, 
BUI Harlan. Bill Bartz. Ray Hawk
ins, Roy Thompson, J. L. Bryant, 
Jr., R. A. Thompson, R. D. Thomp
son, Willie Mae Betts; Miss Auanelle 
MiUigan and Miss Helen Grant.

Three Hostesses 
Compliment Mrs.
George Hancock

A shower honoring Mrs. Oeorge 
Hancock was given in the home of 
the honoree recently with Mrs. Floyd 
Young. Mrs. W. C. Calhoun, and 
Mrs. O. C. Calhoun as co-hostesses.

Prizes were awarded the winners 
after several games were played and 
gifts were presented to the honoree 
in a basinett.

Refreshments of sandwiches, pink 
and blue cake, and pink lemonade 
were served with tiny bouquets of 
pink and blue flowers as favors.

Attending were Mmes. Claud Lard. 
W. L. Carpenter, P. M. MQore, Hugh 
Isbell. Odus Mitchell. L. L. Sono, 
Carl Baer, Jess Morris, Harvey An
derson, Carl O. Smith. E. S. Han
cock, Sr., EL Osborne, E. 8 . Han
cock, Jr., W. E. Jarvis, Joe Shelton, 
A1 Burns, W. C. Calhoun, O. C. Cal
houn. Floyd Young: Miss Jerry Lane 
Hancock. Miss Inez Hancock, and 
Miss Charlotte Hancock.

G ift« were sent by Mmes. J. V. 
Payne, O. Payne, Harry Wilson. 
Tracy Cary. Joe Brown. Leslie Sum- 
mltt, and Tom Ragsdale,

Splendid examples of that- im
portant “ first black dress” for 
late summer and afterward are 
the two American-designed ones 
pictured here. The chic black 

★  *  *

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEW YORK, Aug. 17—She may 

still look well in them, but along 
toward the end of August, the fash
ion-minded woman doesn't feel chic 
in summer prints and pastel sheers.

The weather may be hot right 
through September. She may spend 
as many days at the beach or in the 
country as she did in July. But after 
the middle of August, her attitude 
toward clothes changes. She’s in
terested in dresses that have a hint 
of autumn about them. She likes 
black and dark brown and gray 
better than pink or blue or yellow 
or prints. She prefers black shoes 
to white ones.

Silhouette Is Slimmer 
This year her first dark dress is 

likely to be a great deal slimmer 
and straighter than the street out
fits she has been wearing. She may 
choose something with the new 
apron-effect, front fullness. But 
she’s not likely to buy a tremen
dously full-skirted frock.

Bodices of slim-skirted dresses are, 
expectedly enough, cut to fit easily. 
Some are bloused. Some have flat
tering fullness gathered to sweet 
little round yokes. Others show the 
increasingly popular horizontal tuck
ing.

I f  you have little interest in black, 
consider gray. Virginia Rhines. tal
ented newcomer to the field of 
American design, who Just recently 
showed her first collection, features 
this shade—in silk and in wool. One 
of the smartest dresses Miss Rhines 
has created is of gray sheer wool 
with detachable ermine collar and 
cuffs. The frock may be worn with
out the fur now and with it when 
the weather is cooler.

Among other important fall shades 
are light brown—the color of roll
ing meadows after the first frost; 
matador rW and ripe plum, as fea
tured by American designer Ger
maine. Monteil; violet and rich pur
ple arid a golden, russet brown.

The patriotic theme is highlighted 
In all collections. Germaine Mon- 
tell shows red, white and blue 
beaded evening dresses. And there 
are tri-color touches here and there 
In accessories, costume Jewelry—even 
compacts in lipsticks.

Find Iimptaation in America 
American designers, looking, to 

America's own background for in
spiration for original designs for 
Americans, have found it in history 
of the Indians and the Pilgrims, In 
the Virginia Rhines collection there 
are a collar and toque of feathers- 
deflnitely of Indian inspiration, and 
a beaded. Indian belt, shown with 
a light brown wool dress with slim- 
looking, box-pleated skirt.

And at Robert Dudley’s, there are 
Pilgrim bonnets, a liberty cap of red 
and blue suede, and Colonial bi- 
cornes and tricornes.

At Stein and Blaine, luscious “ new 
blacks” of sheer wool Jersey, silk 
Jersey and rough-surfaced silk 
crepe are featured. One slim model 
Ihfcs large, becoming pockets at 
waistline instead of hipline. Jackets
are more loosely cut. .The long, torso 
line still is prominent.

fitted, basque-like bodice and 
the very new gathered apron 
front. The other, of black silk

M ONDAY
Mm. Charles Vaught. Miss Lois Hinton, 

and Miss Johnnie Davis will be hostesses 
to Upsiion chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority at 7:30 o'clock at 240 North Rus
sell street.

Three circles o f Woman’s Missionary 
society o f First Baptist church will meet 
at 2:30 o'clock. One, Mrs. W. K. Bell; 
two, Mrs. E. A. Ellis.-Fricke-Reid supply; 
and four, Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore, 933 East 
Francis avenue.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 o'clock In the home o f Mrs. W. L. Hes- 
kew, 800 North Frost street, for a com
bined regular and social aession.

Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Wom
an’s Missionary society will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

Amarada Y. W. A. w ill have a meet
ing at 7 :30 o'clock.

TUESDAY
Circle three o f Woman's Missionary 

society o f First Baptist church will meet 
at 9 o’ehek at the home o f Mm. W. E. 
James, 01» North West street.

B. G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock in 
the home of Mm. Freda Barrett.

Troop four Girl Scouts will meet at the 
little house at 8 o’clock to go to the 
theater.

Jo Skaggs Y. W . A. o f I lmt Baptist 
church will meet.

Order o f Rainbow For Girls will meet 
at 7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Nasurene Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Ladies' Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ w ill meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
eight o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Girl 8couts o f troop five will meet at 
the swimming pool at 0 o’clock.

Amarada Woman's Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

W EDNESDAY
Executive board of Women’s Council 

of First Christian church will meet at 
1 :80 o’clock in the church. A general 
meeting w ill follow at 2 :S0 o'clock in 
the church.

Womans Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church w ill have an all-day meet
ing in the church. Following quilting in 
the morning, a covered dish lunch will 
be Served at 12 o’clock and a general busi
ness meeting will be conducted.

Home League will meet at 2 o'clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies' Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 8 o’clock.

1 uidies* Golf Association will have a 
weekly luncheon at 12:30 o'clock. Play 
will begin at 10 o'clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop five will meet at 3 
o'clock in the little house.

' TH URSD AY
Girl Scouts c f troop one will meet at 

7 :80 o’rlock In the little house.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 O'clock in 

the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.
Central Baptist rhdir rehearsal will be

gin at 7 $30 o’clock.
Fidelis class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation and 
business discussion.

Coterie members will have a meeting at 
7 ISO o'clock.

FR ID AY
Viernea club will meet in the home o f 

Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 1120 East Frsncls 
avenue.

A meeting of Wayside Home Demonstra
tion club will be held.

Sunshine H. D. club w ill entertain Way- 
aide H. D. club with a picnic.

SATU R D AY
Gray County Home Demonstration coun

cil will meet at 2:30 o'clock In the office o f 
Mrs. Julio E. Kelley ha the coutt Í

Sam Houston Girl 
Scouts To Attend 
Camp This Week

Girl Scouts of Sam Houston troop 
will leave Monday for the White 
House Lumber company camp near 
Canadian where they will remain 
through Thursday of this week.

The girls will work on their merit 
badges at the camp.

Accompanying the girls will be 
Mrs. Jack Ooldston. Scout leader, 
who attended Camp Kiwanis near 
Amarillo for one month this sum
mer, Miss Eithleen Murrell, assistant 
leader for the summer, and Mrs 
Jewel Purvis, nurse. Mrs. Ooldston 
served as one of the camp counselors 
at Amarillo.

Going to camp are: Ooralee 
Brandon. Bernadine Breining, Pat
ty Jo Burrow, Betty Barrett, Carol 
Culberson, Dorothy Dale Culberson, 
Jerry Lane Hancock, Patsy Ruth 
Miller, Sibyl Pierson, Patky Pierson, 
Elizabeth Ann Sturgeon, Wanda 
Fish, Frankie Ann Studor, Patricia 
Ann Keliey, Marjorie Dixon, Betty 
Lou Schulkey, Nannie Ruth Yoder, 
Jimmie Jean Hamilton, Margaret 
Hutchinson, and Joe 11a

Mrs. Heskew Will 
Be Hostess To 
Legion Auxiliary

Because of the absence from the 
city of the president and vice-presi
dent, the American Legion auxiliary 
will meet at 8 o’clock Monday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Heskew. 80« North Frost street.

At this time a combined regular 
and social meeting is to be con
ducted with Mrs. Heskew and Mrs. 
Hupp Clark on the refreshment 
committee.

Games of bridge and dominoes 
will be played during the evening.

crepe, has the new sleek “string 
bean" look about it. Notice the 
horizontal tucks and the high 
pockets.

Mother-Daughter 
Reception Given 
By LaRosa Group

LaRosa sorority members enter
tained their mothers and guests at 
a Mother and Daughter tea between 
3 and 6 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
in the city club rooms.

The decorations for the table were 
carried out in the sorority colors of 
red and white. Each guest was pre
sented a corsage tied with colored 
ribbon of each sorority.

Miss Ernestine Holmes played va
rious piano selections during the 
afternoon.

In the receiving line were Miss 
Doris Taylor, president; Miss Kath
leen Palmer, vice-president; Miss 
Willetta Stark, secretary and treas
urer; and Miss Inez Shaw, reporter.

At the registry was Miss Barbara 
Mathews. Miss Tolene Davis and 
Miss Mary Frances Yeager pinned 
corsages on the guests.

Those attending were Mmes. H. B. 
Taylor, A. P. Stark, L. R. Taylor, 
Earl Densmore, H. V. Mathews, J. 
F. Schwind, J. E. Simmons, Earl 
Rice, Jr., J. B. Townsend, W. H. 
Palmer, C. E. Davis, Floyd Yeager, 
Luther Holmes, Virginia Wilkins. 
Claude Lard; Misses Mary Jayne-, 
Annie Lard, Peggy Cunningham, 
Betty Jo Townsend; and the LaRosa 
sponsor, Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

Members of the LaRosa sorority 
are Misses Doris Taylor, Kathleen 
Palmer, Willetta Stark, Inez Shaw, 
Mary Frances Yeager, Eula Taylor, 
Fern Simmons, Betty Schwind. Betty 
Mounts, Barbara Mathews. Dorothy 
Hollingshead, Tolene Davis, Edna 
Earle Densmore, and Doris Archer.

Spaclal To  T lx  NEW S
8KHXLYTOWN, Aug. 17—Mrs. M. 

L. Roberts was hostess this week to 
members of the Pleasant Hour Sew
ing club at her home in the Skelly 
camp.

Mrs. A. A. McElrath. president, 
presided at the short business meet
ing. Roll call was answered by 13 
members. The remainder of the a ft
ernoon was spent In sewing.

Refreshments of wafers, punch, 
and candy were served to one visi
tor. Miss Bernadine Satterfield, and 
the following members: Mmes. Char
lie Webb, Dallas Bowsher. V. J. 
Castka. Pat Norris. Arthur Johnson. 
Joe Wedge. Bill Pranks. A. A. Mc
Elrath. O. L. Satterfield. J. R. Stan- 
sell, W. W. Hughes, and the hostess.

Mrs. Bratton Will Be Guest Speaker At Weekly Luncheon 
Of Ladies' Golf Association At Country Club Wednesday

Parent Interest 
One Of Goals 
For Girl Scoufs

Closer cooperation between Olrl 
Scouts and their parents will be one 
of the mator goals of local councils 
throughout the country during the 
next two years, in accordance with 
the plan of work adopted at the re
rent Girl Scout convention in Phila
delphia.

“We feel that a greater effort than 
ever before must be made to explain 
the objectives of Girl Scouting to 
the parents of our girl«-,” says Mrs. 
Ralph G. Wright, of New Bruns
wick. N. J., chairman of the national 
executive committee.

"Parents can give a great deal to 
the movement and can get a great 
deal in return. Mothers and fathers 
who understand the reasons behind 
(heir daughters’ activities will lend 
ewen greater support to Girl Scout
ing than they do now,”

The organization feels. Mrs. Wright 
went on. that at this time particu
larly any movement that tries to 
develop young people into partici
pating in a democratic social order 
should have the support of those di
rectly affected by It.

"We try,” she explained, "to  make 
the “ 'rl a functioning personality 
within her family group. I f  she 
learns to accept responsibility there, 
she will realize later that a democ
racy cannot function unless all its 
members participate. We believe that 
both ends are equally Important. 
For a healthy family life is an in
dication of a healthy national life."

There are many Girl Scout activ
ities requiring the cooperation of 
parents. Homemaking, for instance, 
still the favorite Oirl Scout ac
tivity, has requirements such as 
cooking and serving a luncheon; 
putting up a shelf; knowing how to 
operate house-heating devices.

“ I f  parents understand what we 
are trying to accomplish through 
such projects, they probably will be
come as enthusiastic about Girl 
Scouting as its present 555,000 mem
bers are this minute.”

Two Receni Brides 
Honored A t Double
Shower This Week

■ .
Complimenting two recent brides. 

Mbs. Buster Hayes and Mrs. Wilbur 
Eckroat, Mrs. Earl Eckroat enter
tained with a . miscellaneous shower 
this week in her home-

Games were played and Ernestine 
Holmes entertained with musical 
numbers during the afternoon.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames J. L. Mulanax. L. E. Wilson, 
Tom Hammond, W. E. Jarvis, L. E. 
Casada, Hazel George, Luther Holm
es, P. L. Allen, F. P. Hayes. Foye 
Lingo; Ernestine Holmes. Maxine 
Bennett, Laverne Simms, the hon- 
orees. and hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mutt Albertson, Mmes. D. Tice, W 
O. Jameson, Messer, Lewis Jones, 
Herman Keith, Lester Alluni, Bill 
Robertson, Gene Bogue, Anna Cas
ada, and Leah Hubbard.

GUEST SPEAKER

Mrs. Jeff Guiherie 
Named Honoree At 
Shower Recently

Mrs. Orant Anderson wa.r hostess 
at a pink and blue shower given 
recently to honor Mrs. Jeff Guth- 
erie.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
J. D. Wilson. Jewell Baker, O. C. 
Brandon, John Wilkenson, Jeff 
Gutherle, Jim Curry, Ehnis Fa
vors, Orant Anderson, and Clifford 
Hampton.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
S. J. Hawkins and Weldon Wilson.

Central Baptist 
WMS Will Have 
All-Day Meeting

Women’s Missionary society of 
Central Baptist church will meet 
in all-day session at the church 
Wednesday.

During the morning the group will 
quilt and a covered dish luncheon 
will be served at 12  o’clock.

A general business meeting is to 
be conducted in the afternoon.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton, above, will 
be guest speaker at the weekly 
luncheon of the Ladies’ Golf as
sociation Wednesday at 12.30 
o'clock in the Country * club. 
Mrs. Bratton is to discuss her 
recent trip to the All-American 
Soap Box derby at Akron, Ohio.

Dorcas Class Has 
Monihly Business 
And Social Hour

Mr«’. Roy Hallman was hostess to 
members of Dorcas class of Central 
Baptist church at a monthly busi
ness and social meeting Friday aft
ernoon.

In the business session, Mrs. E. A. 
Harris was elected secretary-treas
urer. The next meeting of the class 
will be held September 6 in the 
home of Mrs. Earl Furnas, 702 
North Frost street.

After games were played under 
the direction of the hostess, refresh
ments were served to the group.

Attending were Mmes. W. T. 
Broxen, E. A. Harris, Earl Furnas, 
Earl Butler, T. D. Sumrall, E. C. 
Riley, O. H. Gilstrap. George Ber
lin, E. W. Anglin. Cecil Stanley, and 
the hostess, members; and Mrs. 
Hugh Peeples, a visitor.

Guest speaker at the weekly 
luncheon of the Ladles’ Golf associ
ation Wednesday at 12:30 o’clock in 
the County club house will be Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, who will discuss her 
recent trip to the All-American Soap 
Box derby in Akron, Ohio.

Preceding the luncheon, bridge, 
which is to begin at 9 o’clock, will 
be played. Reservations are to be 
made by calling Mrs. C. N. Ochil
tree or Mrs. Tom Bliss who are to 
be hostesses for the day. The golfers 
will begin playing as early as they 
Care to.

Twelve local golfers went to Bor
ger last week when they were guests 
of the Huber club at a luncheon 
and 18 holes of golf. Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson, who made low score, won 
the putting contest among the Pam- 
pa and Borger players and Mrs. 
George French was winner of the 
putting contest for the Pampa 
group. „3

Making the trip were Mmes. R. M. 
Bellamy. A. J. Beagle. Mark Heath, 
F. A. Howard. Arthur Swanson, E. 
W. Voss, Charles Thut, Wills, Oeorge 
French, Cartwright, D. Hegwer, and 
Carl Lucdders,

Further plans are being made for 
the fall style show to be sponsored 
by the association August 28 for the 
benefit of the local Girl Scouts. Lat
est styles in sports wear are to be 
shown by Pampa merchants at the 
12:30 o’clock luncheon on this day. 
Models for the show are to be an
nounced at a later date.

In charge of table decorations 
for the event will be Mrs. Charlie 
Duenkel, Mrs. John Sturgeon, Mrs. 
Cleve Huff, Mrs. J. O. Gilliland, and 
Mrs. W. B. Wild.

Four Circles Of 
First Baptist WMS 
To Meet This Week

Members of the four circles of 
Women’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will have regular 
meetings on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. W. R. Bell will be hostess at 
the meeting of circle one Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock while mem
bers of circle two are to meet In 
the home of Mrs. E. A. Ellis at I 
Fricke-Reld supply house at the 
same time.

On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock 
a meeting of circle three will be 
conducted in the home of Mrs. W. E. 
James. 619 North West street. The 
remaining group, circle four, will 
meet with Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore, 933 
East Francis avenue, Monday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock.

Two Members Of 
Rebekah Lodge 
Named Officers

At the weekly meeting of Rebekah 
lodge in the I. O. O. F. hall with 
May Forsyth in charge, Frances Hall 
and Pearl Cordell were appointed 
honorary supporters for the chap
lain, Flo Spoonemore.

In the business session. Ruby Wy
lie was reported improved. The de
gree team has been asked to be at 
the meeting next Thursday night at 
8 o’clock.

Attending were Lois King. Ruth 
Roberts, Leah Miller, Zola Donald, 
Daphna Baer, Lesta Followell, Lola 
Medford, May Phillips, Velda Dic
kerson, Frances Hall, Zelma Blair, 
Lizzie Walker. Lilly Noblltt, Pearl 
Cordell, Flo Spoonemore, Pearl 
Castka, Gladys Rupp, Arlene Neigh
bors, Cora Kolb, Elsie Cone, Hattie 
Day, Leona Burrows, Etta Crisler, 
Pear! Stephens, V. J. Castka, Steve 
Donald, Bob Miller, and C. A. For
syth.

Women's Council 
To Have Monthly 
General Meeting

A regular monthly meeting of 
Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will be held in the church 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
with group six in charge of the pro
gram.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn will review “April 
Was When It Began" by Barry 
Benefield, after which a tea will be 
given with Mrs. Walter Nelson play
ing violin numbers during the serv
ing.

The executive board will meet at 
1:30 o’clock in the church preceding 
the general meeting.

Pleasant Hour 
Club Has Meeting

See them in our show window today

R O T H M O O R *  C O A T S

$69.95
They’re favorites with the girls who see ail the big games and at
tend all the Important dances They have life, spirit, youth—that’s 
why—and the alluring quality that always goes hand in hand with 

popularity.

M  urfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store
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P:'
Convention 

Expenses Small 
Item For Clubs

To Th« NEWS
i S K n fW f t r .  Aug 17—A round- 

trip ticket to Austin by chartered 
bus (or $5 a person and rates at the 
Driskill Hotel at $125 a person have 
been arranged (or delegates from 
the Seventh District, Texas Feder
ation of Women’s dubs, to the state 
convention to be held In Austin, 
Nov. 12-15 Inclusive, It was announc
ed here yesterday:

These astonishingly low rates 
have been arranged by local per
sons sponsoring Mrs. J. W. Walker's 
candidacy for the presidency o f the 
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs 
In the hope that every club Jn the 
district wlU be enabled to send a 
delegate.

Arrangements have been made In 
writing with the bus company at 
Lubbock to the effect that buses wlU 
be sent from Plainvlew. Lubbock 
and Amarillo, that buses will be 
routed so they will cover most o f 
the territory in the district and 
tnat women may board the bus at 
any point for $5 a round-trip.

One o f the Amarillo buses will go 
through Clarendon, another Can
yon, Lubbock and Snyder, One 
from Plainvlew will go through 
Matador and Paducah, and one 
from Lubbock will be routed through 
Lamesa and Big Spring.

Qood buses with reclining chairs 
and carrying 29 passengers each will 
stay In Austin with drivers and 
make regular trips carrying passen
gers to and from the Federation 
headquarters.

The entire third floor of the 
Driskill hotel has been arranged for 
Seventh District delegates, but the 
women must send in their reserva
tions EARLY. The management 
has guaranteed all the rooms needed 
at $1.25 a person with three In a 
room, single beds and bath, or $1.50 
$ person with two In a room.

Anhouncement will be made this 
month, or soon after Sept. 1. as to 
schedule departures and other de
tails.

A  meeting of the state executive 
board has been scheduled for Sept. 
11 and 12 In Austin.

A  Seventh District Club Institute 
la to be held here Sept. 28-at the 
Baptist church, Mrs. Walker said 
Friday before her departure for 
Chicago. Plainvlew clubwomen will 
be hostesses for the luncheon at the 
tjoon hour.Mrs- Walker accompanied her 
husband on a business trip to Chi
cago and Is to return Aug. 23.

Laketon Boy Wins 
Sears Scholarship
Special To  The NEWS

MIAMI. Aug. 17—E3mer McLaugh
lin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mc
Laughlin of Laketon, has been noti
n g  that he has been selected to re
ceive a $100 scholarship which Is giv
en by Sears Roebuck and company 
to agriculture Students.

This scholarship is presented to 
outstanding agriculture students 
upon their graduation from high 
school and Is to be applied to ex
penses in college. Twenty students 
are selected from all this area anti 
the scholarship is to be used at Tex
as Tech, Lubbock.

While Elmer lives In Laketon, 12 
miles from Miami, he has received 
his high school education here, and 
was graduated this year, among the 
top ranking students in scholar
ship. He has been outstanding in 
F. F. A. and class activities. In 1939 
he was chosen to receive the Lone 
Star Farmer's degree, the highest 
honor the Texas F. F. A. confers on 
one of its members.

LAUNDRY SERVICE IS

GLEANER
More than seven changes of wat
er . . . hundreds of gallons of it! 
That's why we can say we wash 
clothes cleaner! Clothes washed 
This way are surgically sterile, by 
test!

Look At These Prices
Rough Dry, Lb. .......... 8c
Thrifty Service, Lb. . . .  6c 
Wet Wash, Lb. 4c
8hirts finished out of above

services — each .......  10c

YOUR LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 675 •

SUMMER MATCHMAKING

The crisp White organdy curtains and matching skirt on the 
dressing table, which has a plate glass mirrored top, are ap

y">OOL as a breeze is this decoration idea for summer bedrooms 
The crisp white organdy curtains and matching skirt on tin 

ng table, which has a plate glass mirrored top, are appliqued 
with clusters o f Powers to match the wall paper bouquets. Fol
lowing the sami general theme, any woman would be able to 
stencil matching designs on curtains, dressing table skirt and the 
w all area above and around a vanitv.

Forget Your "City 
Slicker" Makeup 
While Roughing It

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Nothing looks sillier than scarlet 
nail polish on hands that are hold
ing a fishing rod, or eye makeup 
on a woman leaning over a camp
fire broiling brook trout.

The girl who is planning to take 
her late summer vacation at a 
fishing lodge or in a tent in the 
woods leaves behind all the fripper
ies which are perfect against a 
town background but ludicrous 
against tall pines and great open 
spaces.

I f  she wears any nail lacquer at 
all, It's only faintly pink and so 
doesn't show inevitable chips and 
cracks so readily. Mostly, however, 
she buffs her nails and therefore 
doesn't have to worry about chipped 
polish when it’s her turn to clean 
the fish or fetch water from the 
spring or gather the wood for a 
fire.

She uses powder, rouge and lip
stick, but she uses them sparingly, 
and so makes a minor hit with the 
guide who doesn't like women "to 
be all painted up”. The neophyte 
may sneer at this Idea if she likes. 
But any experienced flsherwoman 
will tell you how difficult a fishing 
vacation can be if the guide takes 
no interest in your attempts to un
ravel your hook and line from an 
overhanging branch.
WATCH OCT 
FOR SCNBURN!

She uses a sunburn preventive 
conscientiously, nowever—frippery
or no frippery. She leaves cream 
on her face for fifteen or twenty 
minutes every night. And applies 
hand lotion as often as she can 
manage.

Furthermore, she takes a hair
brush and a scalp cleanser with 
her. There'll be no beauty shop 
handy—and. for the sake of others 
who have to look at her, as well 
as her own pride, she has no inten
sion of giving her hair absolutely 
no attention during an entire vaca
tion.

TO SPEAK TODAY

CARE OF M ILK
Dairy products are easily contam

inated. Hence, to protect the fam
ily's health, milk should be kept 
constantly covered in spotless con
tainers and at a maintained temper
ature of no more than fifty degrees. 
I f  the milk is contained In paper 
cartons, wipe the spout with a clean 
cloth before each pouring. I f  stored 
in bottles, wash the outside of the 
bottle, being especially careful to 
cleanse the mouth and cap.

Hove You Tried 
H. W. Water» 

Friendly Service

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"OUR AIM IS TO  HELP YOU"

119 W. Foster °S M IT H  BLDC.R Phone 339
m

L O A N S
Anlo, Household Furniture, Truck

I N S U R A N C E
Facilitief For Your ln$uranee Need*

tV “ %

The Rev. H. E. Comstock, 
above, who Is pastor of the As
sembly of God church, 500 South 
Cuyler street, will speak on 
"How to Have a Revival" at the 
11  o’clock worship hour this 
morning. The special subject 
which has been announced for 
tonight at 7:40 o'clock Is “The 
Fifth Column!”

KPDNRadio
Program

SUND AY
8;S0—Sunday 8choo! Hour 
9:00— Modernism’»  %
9:15t- P .  A 8. Orcheatr»
9:80—Jungle Jim 
9:46—A ll Request Hour 

10:60— First Baptist Church 
11:60— Interlude 
12:00—Hollywood Hita 
12:30— Little Concert.
12:46 May Foreman Carr— Studio.

1:00— Huffman— Nelson Juartct—Studio. 
1:16—Front Page Drama 
1:80— Dr. Bob Jone«
1:46—Terry Burns— Studio 
2:00— Top Tunes o f the Day 
2:80—Hymn Singer -WBS.
2:46- Interlude.
2 :50—News Summary— BBC.
8:00— Let’s Dance.
3:16— Ministerial Alliance— Studio.
3:46 News— BBC.
4:15— Ernestine Holmes--Studio.
4:80— Monitor Views the News— Studio. 
4 :46—Hymn Time with Dorothy Pea

cock Studio.
6:00—Sunday Players.
6 :80—Cactus Blossoms with Hubert 

Bratcher—Studio.
5 :45“ -Goodnight.

M O N PAY
7:00—Sunrise Salute.
7 :15—News WHY 
7 :30—Baseball Scores—Studio
7 :86—Sunrise Salute
7 :45—Cornshuckers— Studio 
8:00—Rise & Shine-W BS 
8:30—Musical Quit
1) :00— Sam’s Club o f the A ir—Studio.
9:15— News Bulletins—Studio 
9:20— Dance Orchestra 
9:30—Let's Walts- W PS 

. 9:46— Piano Meditations- Studio 
10;00—London Calling— BBC.
10:15— Dance Orchestra
10:30 Aunt Susan’s Kitchen—W K Y.
10 ;46— News- -Studio 
1l:0U Let's Dance.
11;15—News— W K Y 
11;30—Moods in Melody 
11:45— It ’s Dancetime— WBS 
11:58 Red Penn Studio 
12:13—Curbstone Clinic.
12:28—Chicago Crain Reports—Studio. 
12:30 News with Tex DcWeese 
12:46 Dance Orchestra.
1:00—Sweet or Swing Studio 
1:16— Billy Gilbert Studio 
1:30— Rhythm A  Romance 
1:45— Monitor Views the News—Studio. 
2:00—Jack -Wilson W KY.
2:16- Dance Orchestra.
2:30— Bill Haley- Studio.
2 :46—Interlude.
2:60— News Summary— BBC.
3:00—Concert Platform.
3:15— Echoes o f Stage and Screen.
8 :45— News— BBC.
4 :1 6 -Little Concert.
4 :S9—News— W KY 
4 :4 5 -Ken W right— W KY.
6 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
5:16^—Inside Stuff from Hollywood 
5 :30 Gaslight Harmonies
6:45—Tex DeWeese and the News 
6:00—The Used Car Speaks.
6:10- Interlude.
6:16— What’s the Name o f that Song.
6 :30—Grady Hasslewood Studio.
6 :45- Cornshuckers Studio .
7 :00—News Commentary— BBC.
7:15— Dance Parade.
7 :45—The Sports Picture—Studio.
8 :00— Singing Strings.
8 :15— Ridgerunnnrs.
8 :30 Hits and Encores.
8 :4fi, - Yesterday's Favorites.
9:00 Mailman's A ll Request Hour.

10:00—Goodnight.

Final Season Plays 
Staged At Canadian
Sportal To The NEW S

CANADIAN, Aug. 17—Local talent 
held the spotlight lait night when 
three onc-aet plays written by Ca
nadian women formed the fourth 
and last of this summer’s recrea
tional programs under auspices of 
the local P.-T. A.

Mrs. John Puckett. Mrs. Willace 
Flewelling. and Mrs. Ann Merrill 
were the local writers each of whom 
supplied a one-act play. The last 
named has had a number of feature 
stories published in the Amarillo 
News.

The idea pf the summer recrea
tional prpgram originated in the 
mind of Mrs. John Stovall, president 
of the P.-T. A. She discussed the 
subject at a meeting last spring and 
secured the cooperation of the group.

The first was called "Play Night” 
and given June 6 under direction of 
Miss Vivian Winston, county home 
demonstration agent. There were 
marches, contests, and games for all 
ages.

The second was a Major Bowes 
Amateur Hour and held June 20 un
der direction of Mrs. H. S. Wilbur.

The Hobby-Lobby program under 
direction of Rev. D. L. McCree arid 
the pet show supervised by Rev. w . 
H. Drake and the Boy Scouts were 
held in July.

At the opening of last night’s en
tertainment, Miss Charlotte Alice 
Tubb, who will return next month 
to Portales, N. M.. as teacher pt 
public school music, led in commun
ity singing.

The home demonstration group 
put on a humorous stunt.

Mr. Peyton Priddy. manager Of 
the Palace theater. Mrs. J. D. Ray
mond. and Mrs. John Stovall, as
sisted the authors in rehearsals and 
directing the plays.

This recreational program under 
auspices of P.-T. A. has proven sat
isfactory to those who planned and 
worked for its success. It  has en
couraged local talent, both creative 
and acting, has provided whole
some entertainment free to the pub
lic, and helped to develop a happy 
community spirit

Board Of Review To 
Re Held Tomorrow

Tlte regular monthly Boy Scout 
board of review will be held Mon
day night at 7:30 o'clock In the 
Scout office in the city hall. Vaughp 
Darnell will preside. Other members 
have not been named.

Nearly 100 Scouts are scheduled to 
report at Camp Kl-O-Wah at Lake 
Marvin taday for the last week of 

of camp were

Two Social Events 
Given As Farewell 
Courtesy To Pair
SpeHil To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Aug. 17—Mr. and 
Mrs. Olen Truax were honored with 
two parties this .week before leaving 
to make their home in Perryton.

On Monday evening the hosts 
were members of the First Meth
odist church choir of which Mr. 
Truax has been director for the past 
four years. This event was In the 
form of a chicken barbecue held in 
the garden of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cabot Brannon. Chicken with 
all the trimmings was served and 
the guests enjoyed informal conver
sation after dinner. A gift was pre
sented to the Truax family. Twenty- 
three guests attended the affair.

On Tuesday night members of the 
First Methodist church entertained 
on the lawn of the church with a 
basket supper and . program. The 
program included a baritone sdlo by 
Raymond Sonnenberg, a humorous 
reading by Mrs. Lance Webb and 
solos by Mies Ruth Tilley.

J. R. Benson acted as master of 
ceremonies and presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Truax with a table and table 
lamp as a gift from fellow church 
members.

The Truax family left last week 
for Perryton where Mr. Truax has 
accepted a position as instructor of 

.band music in the Perryton schools. 
Mr. Truax has been instructor for 
the Shamrock Irish band for the 
past live years.

Southern Accent Jams
RICHMOND. Va.. Aug. 17 </P)— 

"Take us to the (Edgar Alien) Poe 
house," visiting New Yorkers told 
the taxicab driver.

At the end of what seemed a long 
ride, the driver let them out—at the 
city’s poorhouse.

outing. Three 
held In July.

U. S. to Shelter 
Norse Princess

Acrcpting thè invitation' '6f 
President Roosevelt, Crown 
Princess Martha of Nowvay and 
her three children are en route 
to the United States. They are 
traveling on a U. S. ah ip, pre
sumably the troop transport 
American Legion, which re
cently took on American refu

gees at Petsamo, Finland.

SCHOOL GIRLS W ILL LIKE IT
Pattern 8763

School girls will love to wear this 
pretty frock back to school on the 
opening day—and it’s so very be
coming to all of them! Flared at the 
skirt, wide at the shoqlders, de
sign No. 8763 fills them out, at the 
age when they shoot up like bean
poles. And the high-cut princess 
skirt scoops in gratifylngly at the 
waistline.

This pretty frock makes up charm
ingly In a combination of plaid and 
plain fabrics, as pictured, but It’s 
very smart in one color, too. Two ’ 
versions look so different that you'll 
really get two fashions out of this 
one pattern. Gingham, linen, percale 
and ehambray are pretty for this. 
Make It up, later on, in wool crepe 
or challls.

Pattern No. 8763 is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10. 12, and 14 years. Size 
8 requires % yard of 35-inch ma
terial for short sleeved waist portion, 
114 yards for skirt.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c in COIN, 
your NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE. 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam- 
pa News Today's Pattern Service, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
111.

You’ll get the thrill of a new sca- 
soq, when you turn the colorful 
pages of our new Fall Fashion Book, 
brimming over with lovely styles, 
Fariiions for afternoon and every 
day! Fashions for your school-girl 
daughter! Fashions for everybody 
from size 1 to 52. easy to make, new 
as tomorrow morning, and, of course, 
all Inexpensive!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Kraut Demonstration 
Given At Sunshine 
HD Club Meeting
Hptclal To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 17—An In
teresting demonstration on making 
kraut was given Thursday afternoon 
by Miss Bernice Westbrook, county 
home demonstration agent of Car- 
son county, at the home of Mrs. 
Lonnie Felgenspan. for guests and 
members of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club of SkMlytown.

“Kraut is a good substitute for 
oranges and other citrus fruit," said 
Miss Westbrook, “however, this is 
not a good time of the year for 
making kiaut as fall cabbage makes 
better kraut, as It has more Juice 
and is less expensive. The cabbage 
should be washed and cored before 
cutting, and if one is making a large 
quantity, it would pay one to buy 
a kraut cutter. Miss Westbrook sug
gested the club might buy one and 
each member have the use of It.

The more food is exposed to the 
air the more vitamins it loses, so in 
order to retain as many vitamins as 
possible Miss Westbrook suggested 
the kraut cutter be placed over the 
top of a large stone Jar for cutting. 
In selecting salt for kraut do not 
use table salt; get pure salt as for 
pickles. For 214 pounds cabbage use 
one ounce pure salt. After cutting 
cabbage in crock, sprinkle the salt 
over It before leveling down, then 
cover top of kraut with the outside 
cabbage leave*; place cloth over 
that, then weight down with a plate 
and on top of that place a gallon 
jug of water. I f  the water Is not 
heavy enough. Miss Westbrook sug
gested filling the Jug with wet sand 
as it is much heavier.

"Every day remove the weights 
and cloth which have collected a 
scum and replace with a clean cloth, 
scald the weights and replace. This 
keeps down the unpleasant odor of 
kraut," stated Mi'-s Westbrook. "It 
takes from 10 days to three weeks 
for kraut to make. After the kraut 
makes it can then be put into Jirs 
or can be sealed in the container 
it is made in until ready to can. 
This is another means we have for 
providing the food we need,” con
cluded Miss Westbrook.

A demonstration was also given 
by Miss Westbrook on pressure 
cooker gauges. She demonstrated two 
different kinds and explained the 
difference in them, cautioning the 
members to be careful when buying 
a pressure cooker and ask for a 
rprtng gauge if the cooker has a 
different gauge, as the "spring 
gauge” is the better. Leaflets on 
vegetables and canning were dis
tributed to those attending.)

Plans for next year’s work were 
dlscus^d and members were asked 
to fill out papers on their prefer
ence of work to be done next year.

Miss Westbrook also made a talk 
on "Frozen Food Lockers.” which 
she had visited recently In Plainvlew 
and Tulia. She said after butchering, 
the meat was put in a chilling room 
and after it is thoroughly chilled it 
is brought out and cut up. then 
wrapped in a special kind of paper 
resembling wax paper, then put in 
another freezing room which is kept 
20 degrees below zero, after that it Is 
put in your locker which is kept at 
zero temperature. One has his own 
key and can get meat as needed.

One locker. Miss Westbrook said, 
wa«- filled with fryers, which were 
cut up and in cellophane bags Some 
of the lockers were filled with straw
berries, peaches, peas and beans, she 
said.

Frozen food lockers are the com
ing things, she continued, as people 
are learning more about them and 
how to use them to the best ad- 
vahtage and make them pay. They 
have only been in use in Texas 
about two years, she said.

Mrs. W. N. Adams, president, pre
sided at the business session In 
which plans were made to enter
tain the Carson County Recreation 
association with a picnic and out
door party in the Schafer camp at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rush. The following committees 
were appointed for the picnic: re
freshments. Mrs. E. E. Crawford and 
Mrs. Don Aver1; games, Mrs. John 
Rush. Mrs. Vernie Oglevle, and Mrs. 
W. W. Hughes

One new member. Mrs. E. R. Dish- 
man. and a visitor. Miss Elsie Fei-

styie to the 
WeStbfdOk, 

Mines. E. R. Dish-

man, John Rush, Vernie Oglevie, 
E. A. Imel, John Nichols, W. N. 
Adams, W. W. Hughes, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. W. W. Hughes, Thurs
day, September 12.

Mrs. Bales Gives 
Party For Pair
Special To The NETW8

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 17—A Joint 
birthday party was given recently by 
Mrs. I. B. Bales at her home in 
Skellytown, honoring her daughter 
and son. LaVera and Norman Bales, 
on their twelfth and ninth birth
days, respectively.

Games were played by the group 
on the lawn under the direction of 
Mrs. Bales, with several awards be
ing given to the winners.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. Those attending 
were Dorothy Jones, Betty Jones 
Olga June Bleghle, . Lota Mae 
Hughes, Dorothy Allison, Loma Jean 
Simmons. Cletis Imel. Dale Imel, 
Louise Beauchamp, Virginia Autry 
Jerry Laughlln. Bobbie Hinkley, 
Luther Jone% Tommy Allison, and 
the honorees.

The first book of sports in Eng
land was published in 1618.

Youth Crusade 
Week Will Be 
Observed Here

Youth Crusade Week Will be ob
served at the McCullough-Hurrah 
Methodist churches this week with 
programs on Monday, Tuesday, and 
1 rednesday nights at 8 o’clock.

On Monday the committee on 
worship will have charge of the pro
gram with the Rev. Robert Boshen 
of the First Presbyterian church 
as speaker at McCullough Memorial 
church. Virginia Harrison will pre
side.

The committee and citizenship 
and community service will be In 
charge Tuesday night when a color
ed quartet will sing and an address 
will be given by local community 
workers. Beryl Foster is to preside.

The program Wednesday evening 
will be presented by the committee 
on recreation and personal develop
ment under Mrs. V. N. Osborn. A 
hobby display, special music, and 
moving pictures wlU be part of the 
program.

After each service a forum and 
recreational services wiU be held.

Mrs. H. H. Bratcher and Mrs. 
Wheeler Carter will have charge of 
similar sessions to be held between 
9:30 and 11 o'clock each morning. 
The following program will be car
ried out: 9:30 until 10 o’clock, study 
period on "What Does It  Mean To 
Be A Christian;’’ 10 until 10:30 
o’clock, .worship period; and 10:30 
until 11  o’clock, study and discus
sion on organization and work of 
the young people's department. H ie

-S U N D A Y, A U G U S T  18, 1940
first program Monday morning Is 
to be presented at Hurrah chapel. 

The week’s observance will close
with a picnic Friday evening at 8:$0
o'clock. ! i---------- w----------

The U. 8 army Is currently ex
perimenting with a 75 mm. artillery 
piece mounted in a twin-engined B- 
18A bombing plane.

Hilo. Hawaii, is normally the
rainiest city In United States ter
ritory.

S T Y L E
for the bride.
After cleaning house, 
answering doorbells and 
shopping, you want a 
hairstyle that you can 
push into place a few 
minutes before hubby 
comes home. A Back- 
sweep will do the trick.

MODEBN
BEAUTY SHOP

111 S. Russell Flto. 717

ANNOUNCING
Fall Enrollment Of

Glenn Shipley Dance Studio
MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1940 

Class or Private Instruction in

Tap - Ballet - Acrobatics - Ballroom

BUSINESS GIRLS' EXERCJSE CLASSES

"The success of the instruction depends on 
the ability of the teacher as well as the talent 
of the student."

VISIT OUR CLASSES AND BE CONVINCED

Glenn Shipley Dance Studio
"The School That Produces Dancers"

308 W. FOSTER PAMPA
MEMBER N A T L  ASSOCIATION OF DANCE MASTERS

Electricity
The Servant oi Many Dniies !

A never tiring servant that costs only a few cents 
a day and adds convenience, health, and luxury 
to the modern average home.

Electricity is now at work in hundreds of Pam- 
pa homes, doing all sorts of tasks that makes liv
ing a joy.

Are you getting the full benefit of electricity 
in your home . . . phone 695 and let an expert 
home electric planner call, at no obligation of 
course, and help with any particular problem you 
might have.

Southwestern
PUBLIC

ComuQiHf
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CLEVEB, SPICY COMEDIES PBOVIDE 
’PANPANS HEFUGE FROM WAR-JITTERS
Week Designated "Happiness" As Series Of 
Brilliant Fun Films Screened At Theaters

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
There’s frothy fun, spicy and fast-paced, to provide a welcome re

lief for any possible worry over blitzkriegs in film programs In Pampa 
this week.

When you take the bookings apart and look them over you could 
classify most of them as madcap, for sparkling comedy dominates.

Thin Man Powell and Myma Loy are teamed in another typical 
•vehicle, “ I  Love You Again,” at the LaNora today, tomorrow, and Tues
day.

To the Crown comes the adventures of a boy detective and his 
girl friend, in "Haunted House,”  with Jackie Moran and Marcia Mae 

'Jones co-starred.
Following on the last flicker of the Powell-Loy comedy at the La

Nora, and continuing their "Happiness Week” is comic strip Penny 
Singleton and 'Arthur Lake in "Blondle Has Servant Trouble,” Wed
nesday and Thursday.

In similar vein to “ I  Love You Again” is "He Stayed for Break
fast,”  featuring Melvyn Douglas, showing Friday and Saturday at the 
LaNora.

Concluding the week at the La
Nora on Friday and Saturday is 
Columbia’s “He Stayed for Break
fast," with Loretta Young, Melvyn 
Douglas, Una O ’Connor, 89 minutes, 
comedy marking B. F. Schulberg’s 

•return to the production field after 
a lengthy absence.

Poking fun at the "commies,” the 
story's satire will be fully apprec

iated any place, says The Film 
Dally.

For example: Douglas, a “commie" 
waiter, shoots a coffee cup out of 
the hand of the wealthy and fat 
Pallette, a banker, because his lifted 
pinky finger annoys him.

At the crown on Wednesday and 
Thursday comes a Boris Karloff 
thriller, “Fatal Hour,” with George 
O ’Brien western, and the menacing 
Dr. Fu Manchu in chapter 6 of the 
current serial, along with two car
toons and newsreel on Friday and 

•^Saturday.
More frothy comedy appears on 

the screen today and tomorrow at 
the State, in “Too Many Husbands," 

yWith Fred MacMurray and Jean 
Arthur. On Tuesday comes another 
in the Blondie series, followed by 
Alice Faye, Fred MacMurray. and 
Richard Greene, in “Little Old New 
York,” story of early nineteenth 
century Gotham, cartoon, and the 
Three Stooges on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

The ever-popular William Boyd 
winds up the week in “Santa Fe 
Marshal,” another western, on Fri
day and Saturday.

-THE P A M P A  NEWS-
WAR WORRIES ANTIDOTE

-PAGE IT
MORAN-JONES COMEDY AT CROWN

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

William Powell, Myma Loy and 
Frank McHugh in “ I Love You 
Again” : cartoon, Ozzie Nelson and 
orchestra? latest news.

Wednesday and Thursday: Penny 
Singleton, Arthur Lake in “Blondle 
Has Servant Trouble” ; also sports 
and cartoon.

Friday and Saturday: Melvyn 
Douglas and Loretta Young in "He 
Stayed for Breakfast” ; "Young 
America Flies,” and latest news.

-I I

Congressional Race V  
Interests Wheeler |||
RpwUI To The NEWS

• SHAMROCK, Aug. 17—Interest 
In the Democratic primary August 
g4, will be centered on the congress
ional and state senate races in 
Wneeler county there being only 
one county office in which a run-off 
is necessary that of county commis
sioner for precinct 1, In which H. 
H. Walser, incumbent, will be op
posed by Jim Trout. Chief interest 
will be in the race to decide Mar
vin Jones' successor to congress. In 
this contest Eugene Worley of 
Wheeler county opposes Deskins 
Wells of Collingsworth county-

In the state senate race, Max 
Boyer of Perryton will oppose Grady

• Hazlewood of Amarillo.
In races lor county offices results 

from the Democratic primary July 
*27 show T. L. Gunter, Incumbent, 
tax assessor-collector, unopposed; 
Homer Moss, incumbent, county 
attorney, unopposed; D. A. Hunt, 
county Judge, incumbent, unoppos
ed; Miss Tamsey RUey, county 
treasurer, unopposed; for district 
clerk, Mrs. Artie Lee Hunt, defeated 
Holt Green, incumbent; for county 
clerk Harry Wofford defeated Dick 
Craig, Incumbent.

Tn the sheriff's race Jess Swlnk 
held si commanding lead over five 
opponents, his nearest opponent, H. 

“  E. Young, announced his withdraw
al from the race. In  the precinct 
races Tom Montgomery, incumbent, 
R. L. Johnson, incumbent, and 

-George Hefley were elected without 
runoffs. B. B. Walker was reelect
ed justice of peace for precinct 3 
and 4 and John Cox defeated Elmo 
Boyles, incumbent for constable of 
precincts 3 and 4 .________

Board Will Adopt 
School's Badge!

A postponed meeting of the Pam
pa school board will be held Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock In the city 
commission room. Regular meeting 
day was last Monday but only two 

.members were present.
On Tuesday and Wednesday the 

school equalization board will hear 
local complaints while on Friday 
they will hear oil company com
plaints.

The school board will meet on 
Thursday to adopt the 1940-41 bud
get. The public Is Invited to attend 
the budget hearing which will be at 
2 o’clock in the city commission 
room.

Humor-packed, light and 
frothy is Metro-Ooldwyn-May- 
er’s romantic comedy, “ I  Love 
You Again,” with William Pow
ell and Myrna Loy (above) and 
Frank McHugh and Edmund 
Lowe as the principals. The 
famed modem couple Powell 
and Loy are excellent, says The 
Film Daily, in this smart, spicy,

and happily unserious picture, 
which recounts how Powell, via 
a blow on the head, causing 
amnesia, reverts to his reckless 
and slightly shady self. Adding 
to his problems is winning back 
his wife, who wants to divorce 
him. At the LaNora today, to
morrow, and Tuesday. Running 
time, 99 minutes.

THRILLING SPY STORY
REX

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
Hal Roach presents "One Million 
B. C.” : Blue Barron and orchestra; 
“Passing Parade,” and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: Ronald 
R en"«») In “Miirriat in the 
special government short, “ Your 
Town” ; musical comedy.

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown, and Fuzzy Knight in 
“Son of Roaring Dan” ; cartoon and 
serial.

STATE
Today and tomorrow: Fred Mac

Murray and Jean Arthur in "Too 
Many Husbands” ; cartoon, Frankie 
.u«a-ert> aiiu orchestra.

Tuesday: “Blondie on a Budget." 
with Penny Singleton and Arthur 
Lake, comedy, cartoon, and MOM 
“Passing Parade.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Alice 
Faye, Fred MacMurray and Richard 
Greene in "Little Old New York” ; 
cartoon, and the Three Stooges.

Friday and Saturday: William 
Boyd in “Santa Fe Marshal” ; State 
unit show.

Ace secret service agent bat
tles in a dirigible above the 
clouds for an exciting scene in 
Warner Bros.’ “Murder in the

Air,” featuring Ronald Reagan, 
Lya Lys, John Lltel, and James 
Stephenson, which opens Wednes
day at the Rex theater.

CR\)WN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Haunted House,” with Jackie 
Moran, Marcia Mae Jones. March of 
Time 12. News.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Fatal 
Hour,” with Boris Karloff.

Friday and Saturday: “Stage to 
Chino” with George O’Brien: chap
ter 6, “Drums of Fu Manchu"; two 
cartoons, and news.

Farming Discussed 
By Wells In Speech
8p m I «1 To  Tii* NEWS

WELLINGTON, Aug. 17.—'"The 
American farmer and rancher must 
be assured their rightful share of the 
national Income,” Desklns Wells, 
congressional candidate, told mem
bers of the Carson County Agricul
tural association at their picnic in 
Panhandle Wednesday.

Wells is serving his second year 
as the secretary-treasurer of the 
Collingsworth County Agricultural 
association, which he helped to or
ganize.

“The prosperity of the nation de
pends on the thickness of the farm
ers and laborer’s purse, and when 
you send me to Washington I  will 
see that this purse does not be
come thinner. I  believe in the con
tinuation of the government farm 
and ranch programs toward the aim 
of conservation of soil resources,'' 
Wells continued.

“As never before in the history of 
this nation, the Panhandle needs 
a congressman who has the full co
operation of th<~ farmer. The strong 
agricultural vote which I  polled In 
the primary shows I  already have 
the support and co-operation of the 
farmers, and that they are confi
dent of my ability to work with them 
and for them.”

Wells cited the work that his own 
farmer friends of Collingsworth 
county are doing for him. Leaving 
his work in the fields, Palo Cum
mings gathers a few friends and 
each day goes into Panhandle com
munities to tell other farmers that 
Deck Wells is the man for them to 
send to congress. F. O. Masten, pres
ident of the Master Farmers of 
United States and Canada, and pre
sident for the second time of the 
Master Fanners of Texas, is con-

Texas Flier In Britain Believes 
H e Can Beat' Enemy And End War
NEW WESTERN
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“MARCH OF TIME”
j  LATEST RELEASE j

Latest of the Johnny Mack 
Brown series being produced by 
Universal is "Son of Roaring 
Dan,” 63-minute fast-paced ac
tion story, with Brown and his 
ever present sidekick. Fuzzy 
Knight, and Nell O’Day as the 
principals. Plot centers around 
Brown, posing as a dude and 
long lost son of Robert Homans, 
looking for the man who mur
dered his father. At the Rex Fri
day and Saturday.

tactlng farmer friends over the sec
tion in the interest of Deck Wells.

Collingsworth county’s other mas
ter farmer, Guy Beasley, says of 
Deck Wells: “Deck Wells is the man 
for the place, an<^ we who have 
worked with him for 15 years know 
that. he is no theory farmer. He's 
as practical as any man in this 
county who runs a plow or brands 
a cow.”

“These men and hundreds of oth
ers like them are supporting me 
because I, too, have worked in the 
fields, and know their problems 
first-hand,” Wells concluded-

Comedy-drama with a news
paper background is Monogram's 
"Haunted House,”  opening a 
three-day run today at the 
Crown. Jackie Moran and Mar
cia Mae Jones have the leading 
roles. In the picture Jackie is

seen as an office boy in a small 
country newspaper who turns 
amateur detective to aid a friend 
accused of murder. Marcia Mae 
has the role of the editor's niece, 
who accompanies Jackie on his 
sleuthing.

READY FOR PRIMITIVE BATTLE

Girls Are Going To 
Town In Styles They 
Stole From Men

Boy-meets-girl is the new theme 
in the smartest coed fashions for 
fall. New styles for girls are stolen 
directly from big-man-on-the-cam- 
pus clothes. ,

The girl in the picture at the right 
carries the trend pretty far. wear
ing boxing gloves with her back-to- 
school outfit, but she has the. right 
idea.

Eastern college girls started the 
trend this spring by raiding men’s 
shops for boxy jackets to wear with 
their tweed skirts. They complained 
you couldn't get a straight-hanging, 
well-tailored jacket In a women's 
shop.

This fall they'll have no cause for 
complaint. School and college shops 
will be full of man-tailored jackets 
and two-piece sack suits cut on mas
culine lines. Other boyish coed 
fashions are fly-front dresses, re
versible sports coat, detachable Un-

MÊÊÉÈÈÊÊÊ
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Lon Chaney, Jr., Is .“tarred as 
Akhoba, leader of the fierce 
Rock Tribe, and Victor Mature 
portrays his son. Tumak, in the

new Hal Roach film spectacle, 
"One Million B. C.,” a saga of 
cavemen, which is the attraction 
at the Rex theater today, to
morrow, and Tuesday.

DAGWOOD "LUCK'

(By The Associated Press)

LAREDO, Aug. 17—The jangle of 
the telephone bell in the Laredo 
Times office brings tense silence.

There’s a call in for Art Donohue 
of London.

A Catholic priest, a flying in
structor, business leaders, newspa
permen and some of Art’s friends 
have been waiting In the Times of
fice for four days to get their call 
through.

Art Donohue, the flyin’ devil from 
Laredo who slipped out of town a 
few weeks ago, made his way to the 
British Isles, enlisted In the Royal 
Air Force and shot down two giant 
Nazi bombers his first day out In a 
British Spitfire, is In a London hos
pital.

One of the Boches shot him down 
the other day, in flames. Art re
ceived burns, but not serious, dis
patches said-

So far, the telephone calls to Art’s 
bedside have been sidetracked by the 
chief censor in London. Only calls 
for the bank of England, the British 
government and the press get 
through.

But the group still watts. The call 
hasn’t been cancelled.

Only a few days ago came ward 
from Art In a letter to his friend, 
Johnny Rendon. He wrote:

“ I  have been flying Spitfires but 
I may be assigned to either a Spit
fire or a Hurricane squadron. The 
two types of planes are very much 
alike—and the Boches fear both 
types equally. The Spitfires are a 
little faster and the Hurricanes are 
a little more maneuverable in com
bat. Both types use eight machine 
guns on each plane.

"The Spitfires land like a bat out 
of hell!

“But they are very stable and you 
can bring them in quite close to 
their stalling speed . . .

“ I  nearly had a chance to fight 
the other day when a big Junker 
bomber came over right after I  had 
landed from a practice flight. (This 
letter was written while Donohue 
was still in training.) My flight com
mander was flying at the time and 
went up and got him.

“He knocked one.engine clear out 
of the plane with a single burst from 
has machine gun and it went out 
of control and spun in right close 
to where I  am staying. I  looked at 
the wreckage and swiped a piece of 
the tall which I ’m enclosing.

“ It  was all quite a show. I f  I  get 
time I ’m going to write a good story 
of it, including my emotions at see
ing an enemy for the first time. I 
was disappointed that I  landed too 
soon.

“Even though we were Just prac
ticing, our guns were loaded and we 
had complete authority to attack any 
enemy Jtat* should come over.

‘By the time you get this I  imag
ine the invasion will have started.

‘I  think we can beat them off— 
and If we beat them bod enough 
we should be able to follow them 
right back to their own country 
and wind up this war in a hurry J'

Ings, more of spring's popular pork- 
pie hats, and "shorty" coats. The 
coed costume shown here was pre
sented by Parents' Magazine at a 
back-to-school fashion show. The 
manly lumber jacket of fleece Is 
lined with wool plaid to match the 
skirt. , j

I f  It's unlucky to walk under 
ladders, imagine how much un- 
luckier it is to walk through 
them! That’s what Dagwood ap
parently tried to do in this 
scene from Columbia’s "Blondle 
Has Servant Trouble," with Pen
ny Singleton as Blondie, and

Today, Mon.- 
Tues.

So Amazina Yon Won't Believe Yonr Eyes'
Wonders never 
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by Modern 

Man

— 7l-(»n  prehis-
t o r i c monster* 
locked in mortal 
combat!
—Stampede o f  
weird monnterfl aa 
flaminir lava en
gu lf« their forest 
home!
— Hair - raising 
jungle encounter 

en gigantic 
cave bear a n d  
ferociods serpent. 
— Voldanlc erup
tions that rend 
the earth in two! 
— Entire t r i b e  
menaced by . 100 
ft. man-eaters. 
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lavers surmount
ing primeval dan-
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Arthur Lake as Dagwood. Larry 
Simms and Daisy, the pooch, are 
other members of the comic strip 
family. Sixth in the series, the 
action centers on Dagwood's 
need of a raise so Blondle can 
get a maid. At the LaNora 
Wednesday and Thursday.

107 Wheal Farmers 
Iasare Their Crops

With only two weeks remaining 
before the August 31 wheat crop In
surance deadline, 107 producers In 
Gray county have Insured their 1941 
crops against all unavoidable haz
ards.

The 1941 sign-up probably will ex
ceed the 1940 coverage, Irvin Cole, 
chairman of the county AAA com
mittee. said. The 143 policies already 
applied for insure a production of 
164,713 bushels of wheat on 25,016.5 
acres In the county next year. Last 
year' 173 policies were issued, guar
anteeing a production of 177,919 
bushels on 27,1039 acres.

Indemnity payments on the 1940 
crop have been practically com
pleted In the county, the chairman 
¿aid. Loss claims have been made 
on 120 policies for Indemnities to
taling 100.680 bushels. Most lasses 
resulted from drought and weeds.

“The Increased Interest In crop in
surance this year indicates that the 
county's farmers are realizing more 
and more that insurance on their 
crops is a routine farming practice,” 
the chairman pointed out.

Cole reminded producers that ap
plication far crop insurance must be 
made before the farmer seeds his 
wheat or by August 31, whichever 
is earlier, and that no applications 
would be accepted after that date.

Agent Wins Honor In 
Insurance Sales

National recognition for his per
sonal production record last month 
has been won by W. M. James, Pam
pa district agent of the Lincoln Na
tional Life Insurance company, ac
cording to word received here Sat
urday from the home office in Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Mr. James ranked tenth among 
all agents of the company in total 
personal paid production for the 
month of July. He won this honor 
in direct competition with the com
pany’s more than 1,500 sales repre
sentatives.

Name of the Pampa man appears 
under “Our 12 Leaders, Paid-For Ba
sis, July, 1940," of the August 10 
Issue of The Texas Link, house or
gan. Mr. James was second in Texas 
and tenth in the nation on his bus
iness production record.

Foreign War Vets 
To Neel Tuesday

An important meeting of the 
Pampa chapter. Veterans of For
eign Wars, will be held Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock In the American 
Legion hut. Commander Lee R. 
Franks urges ail members to be pres
ent.

At the close of the business ses
sion, refreshments will be served.

Eüed Oi War 
On Dnich Indies 
Shown In M Of T

“Spoils of Conquest.” latest March 
of Time film showing on the screen 
of the Crown theater, presents an 
exciting film story of the Dutch Blast 
Indies, richest colonial, empire In 
the world, which is today left vir
tually unprotected against Japanese 
aggression now that Holland itself 
has been taken over by Germany.

In this timely Issue, the March 
of Time pictures the whole story of 
how the people of the Netherlands 
Indies are facing the gravest dan
ger in the history of their empire, 
for the first time diverting all of 
their resources and industries to the 
purposeful task of self-defense and 
self-preservation.

More than 20,000 abundantly fer
tile islands comprise the Dutch East 
Indies, which at one point are only 
40 miles from the Philippines. The 
March of Time film shows how 
nearly 70 million natives of this 
Island group—for the most part 
gentle, peaceable and highly cultur
ed—are ruled by a handful of Dutch 
whose tolerant and efficient ad
ministration has made the Indies 
trade the chief source of Holland’s 
wealth and power.

Among the countless valuable com
modities which come from the fer
tile soil of the Dutch East Indies, 
the film shows, are tobacco, sisal 
and tea; almost the entire world 
supply of quinine; and three vital
ly Important war materials—tin, 
rubber and oil.

STATE
TODAY—MONDAY

10' Fred 
MacMurrav

Melvyn Jean 
Douglas Arthur

In

"TOO M ANY  
HUSBANDS"

Also
COLOR CARTOON

Frankie Masters 
and His Oreh.

Pete Smith

LaNORA TÒDAY,
MONDAY,
TUESDAY!

H A P P I N E S S
f l / r r v  starts today . . .  a whole week of happy and 
VfEiEiIk delightful program! that will completely make 
you forget all your worries and cares.

MAT a serious moment with the screen's top stars
W 1 “doing about face” to make you and all Amer

ica happy!

p p i  I V  throughout the week In pleasant, quiet sur- 
n b u f t n  roundings where you are comfortably and 
healthfully cool—at your LANORA.

the special comment on “ I  LOVE YOU AGAIN”  
made by Mr. C. B. (Brownie) Akers, general 

manager of the Griffith Amusement Co.

Mr. C. F. Beneflel,
Mgr., LaNora Theatre,
Pampa, Texas.

Dear Carl:

Last Friday night we screened a new 
William Powell-Myrna Loy picture. "I 
LOVE YOU AOAIN,” which you have 
booked in the LaNora August 18-20. Hits 
picture is a 'screw-ball' comedy and the 
audience tn the screening room was in a 
constant uproar.

This comedy, " I  LOVE YOU AOAIN” 
Is not as sophisticated as that In "THE 
THIN MAN” but inclines more to the 
‘slap-stick’ and practically impossible sit
uations. With a team like William Powell 
and Myma Loy, supported by Frank Mc
Hugh, you can imagine how many laughs 
the picture contains. I  think it should 
be a cinch to please all Pampa.

Yours very truly,
C. B. (Brownie) Akers, 
Orlfflth Amusement Co.

C. B. (Brownie) 
Akers

You'll Enjoy 
Every Minute 

of This 
"Happiness 

Program"

rank McHUGH 
Edmund LO W E
Directed by W. S. VAN DYKKII 

—ADDED—
A Celer Carteen with t  ! 

lion Delian In
"GHOST HUNT!

—
. '
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Bent Thai Vacant Boom Or House This Week With A  Want Ad.
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
An vast a *  a n  itr lr tlr  aaak and 

n  a t w M  o n t  tba phone with tba 
aoattlT« anderataadlns that tho aeeonat 
lo to ha paid at aarllaet convenience. 
I f  paid at office with la tix  d an  after

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES -  
IS Werde ,0 Tinea f  Tinea
Caah______________ I  -to IAS

AU ade fo r "«ttaatlon Wanted" and 
“ Loot and Foond" a n  eaeh »R h  a r t e  
and triU net he neeepted over tha tele

phone Your 
Wont Ad To 666

Oar coartarne ad-taker will recoin 
year Want-ad. helplaa 70a word it  

Notice of ear error noet ho stvea 
St time Se* «emotion hafon eoeoad

A n  will ha received aatfl 10:00 a. “ ■ 
for Inerito« tane dur. Snodar ade 
orili bo received «etti l i « «  »  n.

MERCHANDISE
31 — Rodios-Servlce
MORK beauty fim*r tone and better per
formance—«11 o f these are found in the 
1940 Motorola. See it. play it. hear It. 
Schneider Hotel Garaffe. phone 1838.

34— Good Things to Eot_______
BOOTHS inside or uervice at the curb. You 
are invited to eat or drink at the Killarney 
Drive Inn, 906 W . Foster.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2— Special Notices
H 1W AY Rervire Station -FlaU 35c. Wash.

« , vacu. clean 11.25. Battery chanced 
, called for and delivered. 50« E. Fred
rick, phone j480. N. R . Kerby.____________

BAR G AINS* faints, varnish. enamels, 
wallpaper. Buy 6 gallons. 2 free. 7 gal
lons, 8 free, 10 gallon», 6 free, special until 
August 31 to acquaint you with especially 
famous Davis Evert»right Paints. Mr». J.
W . McDowell. Route 2, White Deer. ___
YO U R car can’t deliver the g<»odH if  fed 
Improperly. Buy good gasoline and notice 
the difference. F. L. C lifford ’»  Skcliy Ser- 
vice, 4 corner«, Borgcr Highway.
W K  can fix  your sewing machine re
gardless o f age. make or model. 721 W. 
Kingsmill. Phone 105. C. C. Kelley. 
H E A LT H Y  feet on every street are wear
ing Health Spot Shoe». Citjr Shoe Shop,
««p a r t »hoe dyeing.________________________
QUICK, attentrve cheerful service at Mutt 
and Bob’s Skcliy Station, 220 N . Sotn-
ertilfe. ____________ _ _ _ _ _
LYN C H  P IP E  and Tank Yard. LeFora. 
general oil field and ranch supplies. 
Boy— Sell----- Trade.

F U L L  blooded Boston bull puppies for 
»ale, 505 N. Cuyler street.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
W AK AU SH AW  «  M7, motor, firet clou
condition. Priced right. Osborne Machine 
Co.. Phone 494. 800 W. Foster.

CAR going to El Paso, Monday or Tues
day. phone IM .

4— Lost and Found
LO S T : 8 keys in small leather container. 
Valuable only to owner. Return to News
fo r  rewar d . ___________________________
LOST-rOne diamond ring. I f  returned to 
The Pampa News office reward w ill be 
paid $10.90.

42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM, outside * entrance, adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. 612 W , Francis. 
FOR R E N T :-N ic e ly  furnished south bed
room, close in, garage 501 N . Frost* call 
371J.

EMPLOYMENT

6— Femole Help Wanted
EXPERIF.NCED girl 21 years o f ago to 
serve booths, apply in person. Belvedere
CNhk _______________ ______
YO U R own dresses FREE and $5 per hour 
showing lovely FASHION FROCKS to 
friends. Send age and dress size. FASH 
ION^ FROCKS. Dept. N-4516, Cincinnati. O.

W A N T E D : Experienced woman to do maid 
work and help in dining room. Apply V ir 
ginia Hotel. 500 N. Frost.___________ _
W A N T E D : Experienced woman for house
work. must stay nights, phone 898, 1300
N . Raaaeil.__________________________________

W AN TE D — Experienced middle-aged wom
an to do housework. Salary, room and 
hoard. Phone 1908.

7— Mole,Female Help Wanted
SE R VANTS  quarters in exchange for 
work. Couple only, 233 N. Russell, pho. 
»19.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

LAW NM OW KK& i> reels ion irrnumi the foe- 
torjr way. Hamrick’s Lawn Mower A Saw 
Shop, work guaranteed. 112 East Field.

17— Flooring ond Sanding
A-O NE FLOOR* SANDING. Ranch homes. 
W e furnish the electric power. Lovcil'», 
Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials________
W K  qualify for any ty|K* o f plumbing job. 
Satisfaction a certainly. American Plumb
ing Co.
C A L L  Storey Plumbing Co., qhone 350 for 
competent, satisfactory plumbing, and 
acid-resisting enameiware.
FOR an economical and long-lasting roof
ing jolt call Wards Cabinet shop, phone 
2040. Better roofs at bigger saving». 
FO B BALK  : 7 squares used corrugated
iron. 123 W. Brown st., phone 39.___
W K  ARE equipped to Install air-condition 
in your home at low cost. Free esti
mate» riven. Mills Sheet Metal Co.,
l 'h..n<- »8.___________________________________
w B A R E  equipped to tackle the toughest 
sheet metal job. Roofing, spouting, ceil
ing«. etc. Call us for an estimate. Des
Mitob« Phone 102. __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bt-1» T IG H T Weather stripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. O>onibc« and 
aotw. Phone 785. 308 N. Dwight.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
S P E C IA L : Oil shampoo, fingerwave and 
manicure. $1.00— En body’s Beauty Shop, 
balcony Crystal Palace, phone 414 for
appointment._________________________________
kK-O PKN INr, of Yolo , Homity Shop—120 
N . Cuyler--Aug. 28. Mr. Yates invite» hi»
o ld  and new patrons._______________________
W AN TE D  manager for beauty »hop, or will 
lease. Good business. Inquire 410 S.
Cuylfer. Phone 261. ________
S P E C IA L :—>PlaVn shampoo and wave »et 

o il shamitoo 50c. Call 207 for ap
pointment. Lela Lyles owner and operator,

nBjfj-iwiy __________ —C U R LE Y  Top oil permanent $2.50, our 
$3.50 -oil permanent for 31.50. Get the 
better kind of work done. Elite Beauty 
Bhop,' Phone 768. 818 S. ( uylgr. 
ftP E C IA L t Oil permanents $1.00. Two for 
$1.75. Finger waves 15c. wet. Edna King, 
$26 S. Cuyler. Phone 505.

MERCHANDISE
28— Mfccel laneous
W E E K LY  #hipmcnt* o f up to date hunt
ing supplies or all kinds. Dove season 
opens September 1st. Hillson Hdwe. Co.,

i m  *“
en* September 
4 W . M M .

T H E  best in gas. oil and groceries. 8top 
and shop at Lane« at 5-Points. Phone

_________ _
MAKE jrouf viscation complete with an 
Evinrude motor, priced as low as $39.50. 
MaConnefl Imp. Co.. 112 N. Ward.
USED Bikes for sate— Bicycle repairing 
Dewey’s Bicycle 8hoj*.
Across S tf from Rex Theater.

30— Household Goods
5-BURNFR kerosene stove, practically
new, very reasonable.__ 507 S. Banks. __
USED Westingbouae washing mac-bine, 
one year old. a bargain. Thompson Hard 
w are Co., pho. 43,
ECONOMIZE I Waah at home with a good 
reconditioned Maytag. Low prices, cash 
or terms, w g  service all makes, riafntt 
Maytag, phone 1644. __ J
W H EN  yom buy, be sure you buy furniture 
with “ value.”  Consider our stork when 
you buy. ’ ’Shop at Spear» and save”  615 
W. Foster«, .
USED goods bargain»—good Ringer sew- 

. la g  machine $17.59- A  vertical feed sew
ing machine $8.50. Slightly used Ward 
washing machine $17.50. Studio divans 
$14 76 and $22.50. 8-pieqa dining room 
suite '$ «  50. Slightly usei 4-pMce bed
room suite $*7 89 Irwins ROS-809 W

with meter miser, excellent 
A bargain for $84.50. Tei 

. Bat Bert Curry, US B. Coy

ENJOY the superior flayor o f our food. 
Make it a habit to take your meals at the 
Lone Star Cafe, 118 W. Foster.
FOR an enjoyable evening drive by Park 
Inn. Choice sandwiches, coldest o f beers, 
soft drinks, dancing, courteous curb ser
vice, new management, next door Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Co.

TOM S TASTY  POTATO CHIPS 
are made fresh daily in Pampa— 
your guarantee of freshness. 100% 
home owned & home operated. ' 
MRS. C. H. HIOH, 921 Somerville
TOM S TASTY POTATO CHIPS
1001 8. Barnes Phone 546

36— Wanted to Buy _________
CASH paid for used furniture, men’s 
clothing, guns, etc. We call at your home 
to buy. Ray’s Second Hand Store, 311 S. 
Cuyler, phone 817.

LIVESTOCK
¿ I — Dogs-Pets-Supplies

38— Poultry-Eggs^Sjjpplies
I ,ARGE milk fed buff fryers 60c each. 
One dozen $5.50. Phone 786. 2310 Burger 
Highway.

39— Livestock-Feed ________
REM EMBUS livreLK-it eat-» now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted for buyers’ 
requirements.' Recreation Park, Pampa, 
Texas, phone 1180.-________________________ _
NO TICE : We need burlap sacks. Phone
792.__Van do vers Feed Store, 407 _W. Foete r.
NE W  CROP 6kla. prairie hay. Fine water 
melons, canteloupes and tomatoes, just 
arrived. Pampa Feed Store, ,823 S. Cuyler 
Phone 1677.

41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD

43— Room and Board
ROOM and board for 2  gentlemen in pri
vate home. Tele, privilege, desirable neigh
borhood. 518 N. Summerville.

44— Housekeeping Rooms
FOR R E N T r Close in unfurnished rooms— 
also desirable office space. Malone Bldg., 

12V6 w. Kingsmill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent________

3-ROOM modern furnish«! house. Bills 
paid. Apply 702 W . Francis. •
2- ROOM furnished houses. Water and 
gas paid, couples only. 216 Doyle.
3- R U NFURN. duplex 454 N. Starkweath
er $20. 3-R furn. duplex 719 W. Francis
130. See John L. Mikeseil, pho, 166. 
MODERN 3 room furnished house. In 
rear o f 1020 E. Franets. P hone__1292.
4- ROOM house for rent, furnished or un
furnished. Call Mrs. Mann, phone 271.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loan

AUTO LOANS
New and used cars financed, Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 604 combs-Worley Bldg.

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans Prom *5 to »50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

MONEY TO LOAN
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles 
shaps, boots, men's clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 

Next door to Empire Cafe

LOANS BY PHONE 
To employed people to pay Aug 
bills. Money ready when you come 
in. No worthy person refused. Take 
advantage of this service.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
100'4 S. Cuyler. Over Stale Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

MONDAY SPECIAL 
1937 PACKARD 4-door Club Sedan.

New tires, heater, price ....  $445
You can own this car for $21.55
per month.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

BIO VALUES IN USED CARS 
'32 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 
39 Plymouth 2-door Sedan 
'37 Packard Coach 
'30 Ford Pick-Up

LEWIS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville and Francis

LIST your farm products here fo r better 
prices and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
lis help you arrange an ad. _________
6-ROOM unfurnished house. 106 S. Pur- 
viance. Phone 1S69-W. Proprietor— 80S 
W. Foster.
2 ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed porch, 
bills paid, close in, small family, 611 N.
R usscl I.______________________________ .______ _
FOR R E N T :— 8 room furnished modern 
house, bills paid, $25 per month. Tom’s 
Pin rr. _____  ' '
FOR R E N T :—Nice cool 2-room furnished 
house, bills paid. Maytag washer, reasonable 
rent. 411 S. Russell.
2 ROOM neatly furnished cottage, cabinet, 
sink, hot and cold water, bills paid, 603
Short St.

47— Apartments
NICE LY furnished south %  duplex hills 
paid. Frigidairo. garage, on pavement.
700 N. West._______________ t
FOR K E N T: 2-room furnished or unfurn
ished apartment. Modern, bills paid. 645
N. Hobart.________________________________
3-ROOM furnished apartment. private 
hath, bills paid, electric refrigerator, 321
N. Ptirviance. ___________________
EXCLUSIVE, furnished apartment for 
couple only, a nice place for nice people.
phone 1408.___________ ___________ ____
FOR ft E N T : 3 rooms furnished. 715 S. 
Finley, $18.00 per month. White Deer 
Lands, phone 26.
ONE vacancy in Kelly Apts. Couple only. 
All hills paid. Apply 405 E. Browning.

DUPLEX, 3 rooms, unfurnished. 
Water paid. Adults only. Inquire 203
E. B r o w n i n g . ___________________
EXTRA large 3-room apartment, modern, 
unfurnished, bills paid. 534 S. Ballard. 
AIR ( O N IJTIO N K D  sleeping roofi 
and 2 room furnished and unfurnished cot
tages. hills paid, reasonable rent. Ameri
can Hotel.
FOR R E N T—Modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Reduced rent. 629 N . Russell. 
Ph. 1814W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Q U ALITY  CARS A T  
Q U ANTITY PRICES!

'38 Chevrolet Town Sed. $475 
'38 Chevrolet Town Sed. 375 
'36 Chevrolet Town Sed. .285  
'35 Chevrolet 4-d. Sed.. 165
'36 Ford Tudor Sed.........  275
'37 Ford Fordor Sed. . . .  325
'34 Chevrolet 4-d. Sed.. 125
'33 Plymouth 2-d. Sed.. 75

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S A LE : Chevrolet coupe, 1934 model, 
sell cheap, terms, apply Tom’s P lace. 
HIGHEST prices paid for late model used 
cars or equuity. Bob F.wing. 220 East Fos
ter, across from M. E. church. Phone l$6i.

1980 MODEL A  Ford coupe in A - i shape/ 
$85.00. 1932 Ford coupe in good shape, 
$125.00. 1985 Terraplane coupe. $75.00. 
Mufflers and tail parts for all model cars. 
C. C. Mstheny. 928 W. Foster.

1937 FORD Deluxe Tuaor 
193« CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-door 
1937 PLYMOUTH Del 4-door 
1937 Dodge Del 2-door

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer«

211 N. Bailar» Phone 111

* CLEAN JUSED CARS 
PRICED TO SELL

1938 CHEVROLET Master 4-door 
sedan. New paint Job, new tires. A 
clean car throughout.
1937 STuDEBAKER Deluxe 4-door 
sedan. Has radio and heater.
1937 PACKARD “6" Coupe. Equip
ped with radio and heater. Here Is 
a real bargain.

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Across Street North Freight Depot

Compare These For 
Quality and Price

•37 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 2-dr. Sedan. 
Radio and heater, new Selberllng 
tires. The cleanest car In town.

’38 CHEVROLET Del. Town Sedan. 
Radio and heater. Very nice.

•39 FORD Del. 2-dr. Sedan. £ow 
mileage. All the extras.

37 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Sedan. 
Looks and runs Uke new.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COM PANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phona lose

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

C L E A N - U P
S P E C I A L S

’38 FORD Tudor. Motor recon
ditioned .. two-tone paint Job, has 
good tires and is equipped with 
radio. Clean Up it>DrV7
P r ic e ______________________ $ 0 7 /

■35 CHEVROLET master deluxe 4- 
door sedan with good motor, tires 
and nice black finish. <r 1 Q~7 
Clean Up Prico __________  $  I O /
■36 PACKARD sedan. Beautiful 
black finish, six good tires. New 
ring job on this motor. August 
Clean Up Price,
only ..... ..... ....... ............... $ 0  / J

'38 PLYMOUTH coach. Nice grey 
finish, good rubber, has trunk and 
Is clean all over. The August 
Clean Up «1 0 0 7
Price __ ________ ________  $ 0 7 /

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

REAL VALUES!
1940 PONTIAC

Deluxe “ eight” sedan. Light fin
ish. deluxe equipped including 
radio, heater and defroster. Air- 
conditioner, low mileage. $250 
discount.

1939 BUICK
40 series sedan. Original black 
finish. Heater and radio, low 
mileage. It ’s the best buy In town.

THE NEW NASH
There Is a new Nash waiting for 
you. Yes, the best equipped car for 
your money. Don’t be satisfied with 
less. Count the many features the 
Nash offers and you'll be sure to 
buy NASH.

Melear Motor Co.
6's —  NASH —  8's 

408 W. Foster Phone 511

Roller Skating 
Tourney To Be 
Thursday Night

Pampa's Gold Medal Roller Skat
ing championship races will be held 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock, In the 
500 block on North West street. 
Gold medals and certificates will 
be given winners In the fallowing 
divisions: junior girls 12 years old 
and under, junior boys, 12 years and 
under, senior boys, 13 years old and 
over, senior girls, 13 and over.

There will be no entry fee charged, 
nor entry blanks to fill out; Just be 
on hand at the above location at 7 
o’clock Thursday night, says Jim 
Edwards. Judges for the occasion 
.will be chosen and their names re
leased at a later date.

This event Is sponsored by the 
Pampa Recreation council. In the 
summer ping pong ladder tourna
ment, Roy Stovall, of Horace Mann, 
is still on top.

The council gave Its weekly radio 
broadcast over KPDN Friday after
noon. Jim Edwards, recreation 
superintendent, outlined the recrea
tional activities for the forthcoming 
week. A  musical program followed. 
Miss Lucille Johnson sang “My 
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,” and 
"Six Lessons from Madame La Zon- 
ga.” Miss Pauline Stewart gave $ 
piano solo, "Hark Hark The Lark,” 
by Schubert, and transcribed by 
Llzst. The program was concluded 
with Gene Alford and his sister, 
Anna Lola, singing "If I  Had My 
Way.”

Roberts Comity 
Reported Solid 
For Dick Craig
8pecUl To  The NEW S

M IAMI, Aug. 17—Roberts county 
is backing Richard Craig solidly in 
the race for representative from the 
124th district. The Roberts county 
commissioners court this week sent 
out an endorsement to all of the pa
pers in the district recommending 
Craig to the voters of the district

Multiply This by Hundreds

64— Accessories
INCRKASE tho life  o f your car by using 
Roadrunncr Gasoline. 2 Stations to serve 
you. 802 W. Brown A  114 E. Francis.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Halle Selassie of Ethiopia, Zog 
of Albania. Haakon of Norway, Wll- 
helmina of the Netherlands.

2. King Haakon V II of Norway 
and King Christian X  of Denmark 
are brothers.

3. Ex-Empress Zita of Austria 
recently came to the U. 8.

4. King Alfonso fled after the 
election of 1931, five years before 
the civil war started.

5. Kaiser Wilhelm abdicated late 
in 1918 and fled to Holland.

V

54— City Property
ALM OST new 4-R, close In. nice lawn 
and trees. Ideal for working couple. Piic- 
< <1 to sell. Attractive terms. Also 4-R 
modern house. I l l  feet on Amarillo High
way. Cor. lot. a real buy at $200». John
L. Mikeseil. t>h. 166. __ j________ ________
4-ROOM house on Sinclair Merten lease, 
first house south of Woodards store. Lew-
is_Hunter.________ _ ________ __________
FOR S A LE : 5-roonv modern house, close 
in, phone 461.
FOR S A L E : 4-room house and lot east 
front. Inquire at 608 S. Sumners, or 
phone 1856J.
3-ROOM house, all furniture, in 1000 
Block on East Francis. Haggard & Bank» 
First Nat’ l. Bank Bldg.

55— Lots
W AN T an o ffer, I mean business, any 
reasonable o ffer will be considered. I«oti 
15-16-17 Block 2, Channing addition. Pam
pa. Texas. John Pcndergaat. 107 8. 17th
St., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR R ALBt—Elrv.n room on. .te r ,  mod
era hotel. Huitehle for apartment,, com
pletel, femiehed, can be moved. Rarjrain 
price. J. Rícele Box 107. UFora. Tex««.

BUY A FARM NOW!

I  own and am liquidating the 
assets of a bankrupt farm loan 
company. Have farm and ranch 
lands In nearly every county in 
Oklahoma and western Arkansas. 
Tract« of 10 to 500 acres. . . . Some 
well improved and some no improve
ments. . . .  I f  interested in buying, 
write me stating kind of place 
«ranted and location you prefer and 
full Information w(li be given. 

Henry W. Chastain. McAtester, Okla.

TEX  EVANS AUGUST

CLEAN SWEEP SALE
Greoter Values —  Lote Models 
Lowest Prices —  Cleanest Stock

Your money will buy more auto during the last days of our 
August Clean Sweep Sale than any other time this year—or 
next. Come In and look over our clean cars. Drive out one of 
these beauties.

1938 BUICK 40 SERIES 4-DOOR SEDAN
Shiny brown finish. Motor has been thoroughly reconditioned by 
our expert mechanics. Clean throughout.

1937 BUICK 40 SERIES 4-DOOR SEDAN
Here is a car that has many miles of dependable transportation 
left. This car is well worth the money we ask for it.

1939 DODGE COUPE
Good rubber, low mileage. Motor has been checked by our expert
mechanics and is In tip-top condition.

1937 PACKARD "6" TOURING SEDAN
New tires. Motor completely overhauled and Is backed by our 
written guarantee.

1937 BUICK COUPE
Original dark green finish. Tires and rubber are good. Come In and 
see this car the first thing Monday.

1939 FORD TUDOR
Here la an exceptionally clean car that will please the most par
ticular owner. Equipped With radio and heater.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE
A really c4ean little car. Motor has been thoroughly reconditioned, 
tires are far above the average.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
Just AcfoSS From The Rost O ffice  •

Tune In to the -Used Car Speaks" KPDN •  p. m. Every Evening

À
and stating their belief In his e ffi
ciency and worthiness for the of
fice.

Richard Craig was born and reared 
In Miami. He was graduated from 
the Miami public schools with high
est. honors. He attended Amarillo 
college where he paid his way by 
working for the Southwestern Drug 
company He was a member of the 
college debate team.

The next year he entered the Uni
versity of Texas. Though he had to 
work his way through the university, 
Craig took an active interest In the 
school activities and was an honor 
student and received his B. B. A. de
gree.

Richard Craig has been meeting 
the public and helping to earn his 
way since he was 12 years old He 
has worked in his father's drug store 
In Miami, and In drug stores In Aus
tin. while working his way through 
school. In Austin, he worked In two 
state departments, the department 
of education, and the secretary of 
state's office.

Although coming from the small
est county In the district, Craig led 
the ticket In his race, receiving the 
high vote In five counties, second 
high In the other five and 95 per 
cent of the vote In his home county, 
which was the highest percentage 
trailed by any man who had an op
ponent In any race In the district.

I . , . ............................

Multiply this photo by hundreds to get an idea of the concentrated assault launched by the German 
J a g a i n s t  England. With the plane nosed down in a screaming dive, the Nazi gunner lies 
prone benina the propeller, pouring torrents o f machine-gun bullets into the target below. Photo

passed by German censor.

Community Picnic 
Plans Dropped T 
By Legion Post

Abandonment of plans for the 
annual community Labor day pic
nic was decided upon today by Ker- 
ley-Crossman American Legion p06t, 
sponsors of the yearly celebration.

Yteason for the post’s decision was 
the fact that In the past the post 
has taken the lead in locating a 
suitable place for the annual get- 
together of Pampa ns and their 
neighbors.

Completion of Lake McClellan has 
provided Pam pa as and residents of 
Gray and adjoining counties with 
an Ideal recreation spot

No longer Is It necessary for the 
local Legion post to scour the area, 
reeking a place to hold a community 
outing.

For these reasons, the post Is 
dropping the annual picnic custom, 
started three years ago.

Lake McClellan, witty its adequate 
accommodations, picnic area, recrea
tion building, swimming, and boat
ing, and dancing, provides ample 
recreation facilities for all residents 
of the Pampa area, and the Pampa 
Legionnaires join other residents In 
commending the use of the park.

Appreciation has been expressed 
by the Legion to those who have 
contributed to the success of the 
annual community picnic In the 
past.

Hawaiian Admits 
Sabotage Attempt

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17 (/PI—J. 
Edgar Hoover announced today that 
Kcawe Kamakela. 35, a Hawaiian, 
had confessed In New York to put
ting sand in the engine bearings 
and oil of the S. 8. West Notus at 
Port Gamble, Wash, last Sept. 27.

He was a crew member of the 
vessel at that time, Hoover said. The 
director of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation said that Kamakela was 
seized on his arrival in New York on 
another 6hip yesterday and would 
be arraigned there in preparation 
for removal to Seattle, Wash., for 
trial.

The attempted sabotage, the case 
of which was not given by the FBI, 
was traced to Kamakela. Hoover 
said, by laboratory tests which 
shawed that sand that was found 
In the bearings was the same as 
that taken from beneath the Ha
waiian’s fingernails. Later, addi
tional evidence linking Kamakela 
was developed, he added.

The sand was fouad In the en
gines before they were started and 
no damage was done.

Ex-Soldiers Eligible To 
Receive As Much As $5 Month

. f >. •» I, i <r~t ?" n  f f,  T ■ »
Former members of the United

States army under 36 years of age 
who served as much as one year and 
received an honorable discharge are 
eligible to receive as much as $5 
per month merely for becoming 
members of the regular army re
serve under the army's plan to keep 
in touch with ex-service men.

All members of the regular army

Perkins Becomes 
Member Of VFW

A Midland man became a Pam- 
pan last week.

He Is Col- John Perkins who made 
an address here Thursday night, 
urging Pampans to support the se
lective draft measure now pending 
In congress.

In his talk, Col. Perkins praised 
the American Legion and the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars and said ev
ery ex-service man should belong to 
one of these organizations.

Practicing what he preached, the 
colonel became a member of Pam
pa Post 1657 Veterans of Foreign 
Wars that night at the home of M. 
F. Roche, retiring commander of the 
Pampa American Legion post.

To L. R. Franks, VFW, Col. Per
kins gave his check for one year's 
dues. There Is no VFW post In Mid
land; hence, the Midland man de
sired to join here.

TREND TO COLOR
Some of the most charming of the 

new wedding gowns are inajle of the 
sheerest of fabrics such ‘as tulle, 
chiffon, net or lace in a true rose 
shade. A grey gown Is suggested for 
the bride's mother when the bride 
wears pink; soft blues and violets 
for the bride’s attendants.

reserve receive $2 In cash per month 
for each month their names are on 
the reserve rolls. I f  they ever are 
called Into active service, which will 
be only In the event of a national 
emergency when they would be sub
ject to call whether members of the 
reserve or not, they will receive an 
additional sum at the rate of $3 per 
month for each month they have 
been a member of the reserve, not 
to exceed a total of $150 In cash.

Members of (he army reserve have 
no formations, camps or other re
quired meetings. In fact, their only 
connection with the army Is the 
check thby receive every four months 
unless they are called to duty In case 
of a national emergency.

Since only trained ex-soldiers aqp 
eligible for membership In the reg
ular army reserve, no further train
ing Is considered necessary for them.

All ex-service men under 36 years 
of age with as much as one years 
service In the United States army 
and an honorable discharge should 
report to the nearest army recruiting 
office for full particulars and a 
physical examination.

Many choice vacancies still are 
available In the regular army for 
young men between 18 and 35 years 
of age without dependents and able 
to pass a fair mental test and phys
ical examination. Interested young 
men should apply at the nearest a r« 
my recruiting office.

NOTICE: .
Annual meeting of Stockholders 

of Clinton-Oklahoma-Western Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A  M. and 
4 P. M , and annual meeting of the 
directors of said company Imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers.

O. T- Hendrix, Secretary

SIDE GLANCES

— —

By GALBRAITH
T v

m-/C:

*' **■«

^ howma «W V«*.»* T.-urw U. a e«v. yrr. J fc ü

“All caw— all caw! Sergeant O'Brien has just beea 
blessed with- twins— cigars for all at headquarters—  

dears sit headquartersF* -j ... —

PRIMA DONNA
H O RIZONTAL
1 Spanish- 

Italian diva.
10 Early.
11 Poem.
12 Musical work.
13 Pertaining to 

the nose.
15 Half quart.
16 Roofing 

material.
17 Work unit.
18 Therefor*.
19 Dutch (abbr.).
21 Directed

inwards.
26 Coarse

hominy foods.
30 To woo.
31 Single part 

o f face.
33 Note in scale.
35 North Africa 

(abbr.).
36R ght of 

holding.
37 Laughter 

sound.
38 Deity o f war.
40 Mine.
42 Railway 

(abbr.),
43 To stroke 

gently.

Answer to ITevlous Puzile

44 Heavy string. 
46 Black bird.
50 Tribal 

township.
61 Tide.
53 Youth.
54 Figure.
55 Advocate o f 

realism.
57 Mocker.
60 Irish.
61 She has a ----- ?

soprano voice.

VERTICAL
2 To seek to 

attain.

22 Convent 
dweller. *

23 Astern.
24 Born.
25 Light brown.
27 Form o f ’ ‘be.-*
28 Myself.
29 She works anc

lives in the 
U n ited ------A

32 Revolution.
34 Mangle.
37 POunding too»
30 Regions.
.41 Year (abbr,). 
43 Lost to v iew * 
45 Valley.

3 SofaS.
4 Wasted,
s i n t o .  ■

6 Official Inter- 
preter o f news 47 s,n* lnB voice

7 Russian 48 ° °  on‘
mountains. *9 Taro root

8 Outer garment 50 Small Dutch 
»S pen t time coin.

indolently. 52 3.1416.
12She w a s «  54Brother.

14 I T t i i  A m e r ^  55 Musical nole' 
ica (abbr.). 56 South Caro- 

18 Visible vapor. liu* (abbr.). 
20 Interest above 58 Noun ending 

the legal rate. 59 Sun god.

rp
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t  COM E OKI. 
CHUCK 'S J U S T  
ABO U T R E AO y- 

J U S T  LIKE 
TH' P IONEERS 

, H A D -  COME 
\  OM /

NO T H A N K S /  I  
B R O U G H T  A LO N G  

A  C L E A N  S A N D -  
W IC H - I  TH IN K  I  . 
C A N  W A IT  T IL L  
I 'M  B O R E D  W ITH  
W E A L T H  BEFORE 

I  C O M E  D O W N  
TO THAT/ y

I  TH IN K  A M B IT IO N  
C A N  B E  S O  
6 T R O M 6  IT  <  
T U R N S  IN TO  \  
C O N C E IT  -  you 
A L M O S T  G O T  < 
M E  W lS-H IN ' YOU '
_____  D O N 'T  G O  ,

S —T U P '  J

T H E  S U R E  T H IN G

Wf JOv/E,TIFFANY, T MANE A SPLENDID IDEA.' SUPPOSE
/  WE BOTH GO ON OUR VACATION TOGETHER*-----
{  1  HAVE A UTTIE NESTE66 REMAINING PROM d l  
%  FORTUNATE OAV AT THE RACES/ EGAD, 
yONLV I ‘KNEW WHERE THOSE KNAVISH i
^BOARDERS WERE STAVING, IT WOULD 
J BE A  RARE PLEASURE TO BARGE IN \
k  AND LOOKOOWNj 
f  OUR NOSES AT
a  t h e m /-—  f
/J MM-N\ A  ^  
f LARGE BEER/
VBARTENDER/ ,

ITS A DEAL, MAJO 
MAKE MINE 

'Hu LEMONADE/,

RED RYDER

IF THAT GUN TONSURE VOU 
FEEVUfT ALL
R ig h t , R e u

lust A MINUTE, 
■LANK.? HERE-H 
IÖOR MONEY 1 
SO T BACK 
FROTA ACE ( . 

HANLON.' )\

Vbu HUR-fUNSHOT WOUND
GIUES moo
ANY TROUBLE, 
LET IAE j  

KNOW, RED •'g

No- i n  a ll  Rig h t-
EXCEPT FOR. 

ONE "C-tlMG.-
I C A N T  SEE?

A LLEY OOP
NOW, IN AS MUCH AS I  AIN'T 
SEEN DOC AN' COOL A 
SINCE VME GOT SEPAR
ATED IN THAT -SAND
STORM, I  BETTER GET 
BUSY LOOKIN' ¿a* s  

_  FOR'EM/

HELLO/ THERE SEEMS T BE SOME 
EXCITEMENT DOWN ON TH’ RIVER/
__ , GUESS I  BETTER RUN DOWN

T  , AN SEE WHAT ITS  ^
AE fV  ALL ABOUT /

SHUX, A  FELLER COULD SPOT 
A  FLY SCRATCHIN' HIS EAR 
AS FAR AS HE COULD SEE r

IN ANY i— vnrs-------- J
, DIRECTION / /  .¿ ¿a a E !

rtuuw ia* nouiv u .iulu
NOW,DON'T M ANYBODY GIT LOST 

THAT IN A  DADGUM
V BEAT /WIDE OPEN COUNTRV 
1 v. ALL ! J '  LIKE THIS

/ X  H O P E ^  
f  THEY DIDN'T v~m 
’ 1?UN AFOUL OF 
THEM DIZZY hF 
CROCODILE < t 

N LOVERS /
J  LAPSE 

OP SOME 
CONSIDERABLE 

TIME. >**»%

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Lord Mokes a Deal By M ERRILL BLOSSER

X HAVE ENOUGH IN THIS 
BAG Fo r . TH REE Tic k e ts , 
AND ENOUGH LEFT OVBR-
TO BUY FOUR. y -------
MORE----- >-/ OH, H

MAYBE f r^fl YEAH

----- ANO NOTHING
IN YOUR. HEAD tlu . Sh o w  you/

a n o  IF YOULL 
NOTICE , 1 HAVE 
NOTHING UP MV 
SLEEVS, NOTHING 
IN MY HAND

AN D .......  _ —

DonY  G(Q 
YOURSELF 
UNWOUND, 
PAL ¡

( ROCKS/

LI’L ABNER Whar It Pappy?
GOVERNOR-1 AM A PRIVATE! YES. A BOY 
DETECTIVE. A FEW MONTHS IWAS CAUGHT 
AGO TH E SM ITH  JO N E S  /  WITH THE 
B A B Y  W A S K ID N A P E D . \ BABY A LIV E  
KIDNAPPING HERE CARRIESIMIRACULOUSI 
THE DEATH  P E N A L T Y /'

■ I'LL PARDOF 
THE BoY.INSTAim. 
\  YOKUM-
)  yæ A
/  ? -? -  e r -  
\ WHERE IS 
YOKUH?

THE BOY'S STORY THATA 3 F IN G E R E D  
MAN HAD G IV EN  HIM TH E B A B T /V f  
INVESTIGATED/- W E LEARNED THAT 
THE B A B Y  S  fcA TTLC  WHICH HAD
DISAPPEARED WHEN THE CHILD ___
WAS KIDNAPED -  HAD N EV ER  MM 

B EEN  FOUND -

ON IT - A R E - T H E  
f in g e r p r in t s  o f  a  
3 -FINGERED M A N —  
THE REAL CRIMINAL.1

/ T U U ,? H L  IW U  M J L L U W t U  C, T V
THE 3  - FI NGE RED MAN.'- W E  

BECAME SEPARATED. FRIGHTEHED- 
ShE GAVE THE PACKAGE TO THE 
FIRST MAN SHE M E T-Y O K U M ''-  * 
I  FOLLOWED YOKUM KNOWING < 
THAT THE CRIM INAL W OULD 1 

FOLLOW  H IM / '' I

fittili Ut tur

By ROY CR4N ESecret PassageWASH TUBBS
I  HEAR f  MMM! MAYBE WE ARENTALOUE 

VOCES! V AFTER ALL, EASY. LET'S GO
L.___ POWMSTAIRS ANO «—

.... INVESTIGATE J

\H THAT CASE, OLD TIMER, WE LL LOCK ALL 
THE EXITS AND SEND FOR HELP. IF ANY 
SECRET AGENTS ARE HERE, I'M TAKING 
NO CHANCES OF THE« GETTING AWAY/ ,

SHHH! TWO 6-MEN ARE IN THE NEXT 
ROOM, HERMAN. FOR THE GOOD OF THE 
CAUSE WE ARE PREPARING TO DE*

V STROV EVERYTHING, ESPECIALLY

that-s funny. \  and  there 's  no door from 
THE VOICES SEEM \THAT ROOM TO ANY OTHER 
TO BE UPSTAIRS, V— ^  
YET THERE APPEARS V T « I  ’ '  i^ R
TO BE NO WAV OF I Cff /UL 
GETTING THERE . H A  I f .
EXCEPT BY THE / r T i  k W f  ? 9 ^

. ladder  jP ' J  f  f l V w  ! \M

r AH! 
HERE IS 
HERMAN

THOSE ¿-MEN

By EDGAR M,What's Up?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
UK .YtAVAi VYE. VJN* A  

VXTTVE. «MRVVAP 
Ws\T, PU G — LO O K  AT 

n rv -it cl o\.

\N \U L \e  / LOOK. .'WAS 
TK FE.LLA 
VJWO TRLE.O 
TO WOLD TA 
UP TASI r— 
OTUEÄ V  
KSGVA.T V 
A LVTTLE.
GUT .— I

2 + 2 *  TYL’ * LVTTNJE. GUY" AW *A\SS 
TWTTT ARE. O U t AH' TH' SV-YE. 
PERSOU, WVAO TRVE.O T'HOV.D UP 
WLLLve THE. OTHER U\GHT „'CAUSE. 
«HE'S GOT HER. R.VGHT WILLST 
©AUDAGED UP, AH' THAT’S T H  ONE

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. W ILLIAM S
PAGE 13

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR
JCRIMIWV, LOOK VVHOfc 
f  WERE/— SHALL I  PRETEND 
FNOT TO RECOGNIZE 'EM ?  4 
NOPE, TWE MASQUERADE IS * 
OVER, &UMLEV-— YOU'VE &OT 
AS MUCH CHANCE OP ESCAP- 
IN6 DETECTION AS A QUARTET 
. IN A VESTIBULE /J -V ----■*

S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  18, 1940-

f  SERIAL STORY

MURDER INCOGNITO BY NORMAN KAHL
COPYRIGHT. 1040, 
NEA SERVICE. INC.

Y E S T E R D A Y ) Everyone In the 
houBt* la ttuder •■■plrion. UIkkb . 
Nayler’a ehanffenr. la lironirht in 
for queatlonlnv. Later O 'Leary

Clna the flve aaeata In the d n m -  
I  room. Suddenly, there la  •

■hot.

CHAPTER V I
TT  seemed hours after the shot 

before anyone moved. Dale 
Appleby, his face pallid, was the 
first to leap to his feet.

“My God— ! Another one,”  he 
said in a hoarse whisper. He 
started toward the study, and 
Mardell and Barbour rose to fol
low him. O’Leary barred the way.

“Never mind, gentlemen,”  he 
said. “ It’s all right.”

Barbour, the red tint missing 
from his fleshy cheeks, seemed 
genuinely frightened. “ But that 
shot—”

“ I ordered that shot fired,”  
O ’Leary said calmly. “ It was fired 
from the den out of the window 
and into the air—harmlessly. No 
one was hurt this time.”

“But why?”  Da}e demanded. 
“Just to satisfy my cuylosity,”  

said the lieutenant. “Sayler was 
shot to death. We know that. 
But no one heard the shot Yet 
everyone heard this one. So Say
ler couldn’t have been shot with 
an ordinary gun. Whoever did the 
Job used a silencer. With a si
lencer, a gun could be shot off 
In the den and you wouldn’t be 
able to hear anything. It ’s too 
far away from this room, and 
Sayler had the door closed.”  

Slowly the men ambled back 
to their chairs. They were still 
a little angry.

O'Leary turned to Mardell. 
“ May I see you in the study f6r 
a few minutes?”

* • •
rPHE lieutenant motioned Mar- 
-*- dell to a chair. “ What were 
you doing here tonight, Mardell?” 
he asked bluntly.

Suave and self-composed, Wins
low Mardell leaned back in his 
chair and propped his head grace
fully against the cushioned sup
port. “ Just a social visit, Lieu
tenant. Sayler askerf me for din
ner along with the others.”

From his pocket, O’Leary ex
tracted a Sheaf of papers, clipped 
together. “You wouldn’t know 
anythin/ about these?” f 

Mardell tilted his head slightly 
and glanced at the papers. Then 
he smiled. “So you found them.” 

O ’Leary went on. “A  lot of 
dough is represented here—$35,- 
000. Not exactly chicken feed. 
These I. O. U.’s are yours, aren’t 
they? You signed them.”

Mardell looked bored. “ Sure 
they’re mine. So what?”

“ How come?”

“A  l i t t l e  business— between 
Sayler and me.”

“Gambling debts, aren’t they?” 
Mardell said evenly, “Maybe.” 
“ Were you going to pay them?” 
The man’s eyes flashed. “Cer

tainly. Do you think— ?” 
“Tonight?”
For the first time, Mardell 

seemed ill at ease. “ Wei1., no. I 
didn't have that much cash on 
me.”  He leaned forward angrily. 
“But Sayler knew that. He knew 
I was going to settle up. He didn’t 
need the money right away.”  

O’Leary folded his arms and 
breathed deeply. “A ll right, Mar
dell. That’s all for the time being. 
Tell Miss Waters and Mr*. Apple
by I  want to see them.”

• • *
44rPHERE’S something about that 

A mug I  don’t like,”  Sergeant 
Carroll commented after Mardell 
had gone.

O’Leary nodded. “ He’ll bear a 
little checking.”

Carroll had slouched back in 
a chair along the inner wall. He 
didn’t bother to get up when Dale 
and Ehoda entered the room.

“Sit down,”  O’Leary invited. 
“ Mr. Appleby, I  want to know 
where your stepfather’s w ill might 
be found.”

“ I don’t know,”  Dale replied. 
“ He never confided in me.”

“You don’t know who’ll get his 
money? There must be quite a 
lot o f It.”

“No, I can’t say.”
“Do you expect any?”
Dale exchanged a swift glance 

with Bhoda. “ I ’ll get my mother’s 
money. That’s written into her 
will. He couldn’t have changed 
that.”

“W ill that be very much?” 
“Yes.”
“When your mother died, she 

left all her money to’ Sayler?” 
Dale looked at the girl. “ Tell 

him, Dale,”  she urged.
“ I  may as well,”  the young man 

decided. “ Most of my mother’s 
money was left to me, you see—  
but in a trust fund over which 
Sayler had a l m o s t  unlimited 
power. He didn't need to give the 
money to me, even when I reached 
21, if he didn’t feel like it— and 
he didn’t feel like it.”

“Did you ever ask your step
father for the money, Mr. Apple
by?”

“Yes—but he refused.”
“Why?”
Dale flushed. “ I  don’t think 

that—”
“ I ’ll tell you why,”  Rhoda ex

ploded. Her delicate features were 
tense. Her pretty fists were tightly 
clenched. “ Martin Sayler hated 
me. He told Dale he wouldn’t re
lease the money until I  was out 
of the picture.”

Sergeant Carroll leaned for
ward. “You didn’t like him very 
well?”

Dale answered for her. “Frank
ly, we didn’t.”

O’Leary glanced at his wrist 
watch. “Twelve-thirty. It’s too 
late to do very much more to
night. Mr. Appleby, I ’m going to 
a: k a favor of you. I ’d like every
one to stay here tonight. Can you 
arrange it?”

Dale looked startled. “O f course, 
but— ”

“Thank you,”  said O ’Leary.
* • •

p O R TY -F IV E  minutes later, the 
two officers were still sitting 

in the study. A ll the lights had 
been turned out.

“Chief, this c a s e  has me 
stumped.”  said Carroll.

“Yeah,”  ”  O’Leary responded, 
noncommittally.

“ I  don’t get it at all. A  murder 
couldn’t have been committed— 
and yet it was. A ll the suspects 
were in the other room, and the 
window wasn’t opened, and—”

He stopped suddenly. From 
somewhere just outside the doot 
that led Into the library, they 
heard the sounds of shuffling feet. 
O’Leary stole quietly behind the 
divan in which the two men had 
been sitting and whispered curt 
orders for the sergeant to stand 
in the recess next to the fireplace.

The-door opened, and a sharp 
beam o f light from an electric 
torch cut across the room. O’Leary 
held his breath as the beam passed 
the sofa behind which he was 
huddled.

It  was impossible, in the dark
ness, to tell who the man was. 
His light was turned toward the 
books in the built-in cases on the 
east wall, and he seemed to be 
studying the titles. Finally, he se
lected two large books and pulled 
them out of place. He reached 
his hand in the space where the 
books had been.

Suddenly O’Leary realized what 
the man was doing. Behind those 
books, secreted by a panel, was 
Sayler's safe. In a few  minutes, 
the man pulled aside a small, steel 
door and reached his hand into 
the chamber.

O’Leary lifted himself to his 
feet. “A ll right, buddy,” he said. 
“Drop it.”  He spoke quietly, but 
in the stillness of the night his 
voice boomed across the room.

The figure at the bookcase 
wheeled around. He swung his 
beam swiftly over the room and 
caught O’Leary square in the face. 
In the next instant, there was 
darkness as the torch was switched 
off, and then . . .  a flash of flame 
and a crashing sound as he fired 
a shot at the detective’s head.

(To Be Continued)

Clyde Smith
* Introduces 

Culberson
ORANGE, August 17—With Clyde 

Smith introducing him with the 
prophecy Southeast Texas would go 
solidly for Olin Cuioerson’s candi
dacy for railroad commission in 
the run-off primary, that candidate 
made a number of speeches in this 
area with a major Address scheduled 
at Beaumont tonight.

* Smith carried the southeast coun
ties In the first primary and with 
nine other eliminated contestants is 
actively campaigning for Culberson.

“Culberson's campaign has been 
clean. His record has been bril
liant. His accomplishments for Tex
as have been real,” 8mith said in 
his Introduction. “As your railroad 
commissioner his service will be 
friendly, effective and dependable.”

Culberson Interpreted the railroad 
commission as the only barrier pro
tecting the consumer against exor
bitant gas rates and from those who 
would raid Texas natural resources. 
He cited his record on reduction of

*  gas rates, conservation of oil and 
gas. as a judge of Hill county and 
as a merchant of Edna, Texas.

“ I  have been a soldier, too, and
* am ready again to serve my state 

and country as I  have in the past,” 
Culberson said. “As railroad com
missioner I  pledge my full co-oper
ation and support to both President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Gov. W. 
Lee O’Daniel in solving the many 
problems which confront the nation 
and the state.”

Culberson rapped his opponent 
for attempting to “crawl”  unwanted 
and uninvited into the tent of the 
man who polled more than 600.000 
votes to be reelected governor of 
TVxas.

Charging that his opponent sought
.» only to mislead the O'Daniel friends 

and the old people of Texas. Culber
son recalled the same trick had been 
attempted two years ago when

^ Brooks ran fdl- lieutenant governor 
and “was repudiated by O’Daniel 
when the coat-tail hitch-hiking be
came to bold. The governor en
dorsed his only opponent,” Culber
son asserted. Culberson quoted the 
following editorial comment from 
the Austin Daily Tribune, the dally 
newspaper closest to the ODantel 
administration:

r  “  “The governor has stated pub
licly that he Is taking no part In 
the run off campaigns ■ . . this 
statement means what it says, and

*  furthermore many of the governor's 
closest friends are supporters of 
Judge Culberson Mr. Brooks’ back
ers would do well to avoid any at-

■ tempt to deceive the people of Tex-

FIR8T COLOR PRINTERS 
Peter Schoeffer, one of Quten-

• berg's workers, and Johann Fust, 
I  were the first two men to attempt

printing tn color. They made their
* experiment In 1457.

DECEMBER BRIDES POPULAR
June is the favorite marriage 

month only in the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States.

World statistics show December to 
be most popular, with January 
March, July and August being defi- 
nultely unfavorable.

FUN NY BUSINESS

“ pardon me— I guess I got off the course I**

HOLD EVERYTHING

»  < „

. nw rr mu MftvKX MC. t m. Im  u i  *

“ Now Rick over the »tarter and we*l! see what happens."

W e l l .TLiere she-G oes/
Alto VME'RE NOT ON I,r, "THANKS 
ID  YOU FOR SELLING YOUR. 

T icket /



where the Texans and Mexicans 
still were encamped.

"The dead Mexicans were lying 
around in every direction." wrote 
Mrs. Harris. "W e had to pass among 
the dead Mexicans and father had 
to pull one out of the road, so we 
could get by without driving over 
the body x x x."

In September Mrs. Harris attended
the convention which elected Hous
ton president of the republic.

8he attended no more, however, 
explaining “aiter that there was 
too much whiskey drunk for ladles 
to be present.”

'Hunaway Scrape' Flight 
Wildest In Texas History

the sister died and the mother grew 
weaker.

The flight had begun in March, 
but by this time it was late In April.

BY WILLIAM T RIVES 
Associated Press Staff

The flight of refugees down the 
shell-pocked roads of warring Eu
rope has a counterpart In Texas 
history—the “Runaway Scrape,” en
gendered by fears of Indians and 
reports of Santa Anna's victories 
In the west.

The runaway scrape represents 
one of the wildest panics recorded 
In Texas lore—a precipitous flight 
toward Louisiana in the face of 
floods. Ulnees, disease and death.

It began with the fall of the 
Alamo and did not stop until Sam 
Houston's retreating little band- 
only a day's march behind the ref
ugee»—turned and overwhelmed 
Santa Anna In a sudden attack at 
San Jacinto.

In that year — 1836 — Mexican 
agents were known to be dispersed 
among the Cherokees and other In
dians north of the East Texas set
tlements.

Rumors spread that these Indians 
were on the point of moving in 
great numbers upon the unprotected 
settlers, whose fighting men were 
In. the field, and would massacre 
every man, woman and child.

Fugitives from the devastated west 
exaggerated the picture cf terror, 
and finally the mad rush to safety 
began

One of the clearest descriptions of 
the runaway scrape Is among the 
files of the University of Texas. It 
was supplied Ijy V is  Dlliie Harris, 
who was 11 years old at the time, 
and who later described the scenes 
as she remembered them.

Her family, Mrs. Harris wrote, 
hid their furniture In a hollow, 
loaded their belongings Into San 
ox cart and set out for the San 
Jacinto river.

Five thousand refugees were Jam
med on the stream's west side, hop
ing to ford It and put themselves 
cut of reach of the Mexicans and 
Indians.

The river was rising rapidly be
cause of heavy rains, and "every
one was trying to cross It first," 
Mrs. Harris wrote. “ It was almost 
a riot.

It took the Harris family three 
days to get across, but their troubles 
only had begun.

"Our hardships began at the 
Trinity." she continued, where once 
more a swelling river .hreatened to 
halt them. It was the same scene 
over again— thousands of fearful 
settlers trying at the same time to 
cross
• Measles, whooping cough, “sore 
eyes and every disease that man. 
woman and child Is heir to broke 
out among us," Mrs. Harris wrote.

Her little sister fell ill and her 
mother was weakened during the 
four days the Harris family fought 
to cross the river.

The wagons had to be taken 
apart and floated to the other side. 
The Trinity was ‘TO miles wide at 
the mouth.”

Once out o f the flooded bottom
lands. the Harrises stopped at Lib
erty to catch their breath, but there

One day, Mrs. Harris wrote, her 
father, who had fought In the War 
of 1813, heard rumbling in the dis
tance and assumed the Texans had 
been quickly overwhelmed. The 
rumbling, which he recognized as 
the sound of cannon fire, had been 
brief.

Again the family wearily resumed 
its flight.

A few miles from Liberty, how
ever, a courier overtook them with 
the tidings that Houston had routed 
the enemy.

Joyfully the they turned toward 
hem«,---------

On the afternoon of April 36, they 
crossed the San Jacinto battlefield,

During tne past five years Ameri
can aircraft, engine and propeller 
manufacturers have spent $44,000,- 
000 on research and development.

NEW AUTOM ATIC
Is Really America's Finest 

Sewing Machine.
Phone 195 For

Free Demonstration
C. C. Kelly . . .  731 W. KingsmlU

Buy ' l l  A ll" While Selection Is Easy
From Fresh, Crisp, New Slocks. . .  Use Our Lay-A-Way

Glorify Your Feet With 
A Poir Of These Charming

looking thetd— Levine* through years of experience 
H  Has learned that aianufactureru ara as an« lost« for early
■  deliveries (cash fo r  them) aa we are for Early Fall R ukì- 
H  neaa (rash fo us), an— month« ago our buyer« purchased
H  COATS. SUITS. utffcSSES. SHOES. HATS. M EN ’S 
V  and BOYS CLOTHING and aH “ BACK TO SCHOOL”
■  .seeds at Distinct Savings for early delivery I----- These

savin«« we pass on ta our early buyers, either ftfr cash
W  ar an Lay-A-W ay r
r  NEW FA LL M ILLIN ERY
Fine fetta la which velia, bright 
feathers, rihhens and trinkets epar
hie again«t the subdued fa ll colare 
and stately blacks . . . shapes and ,
sizes aa varied aa evert ^|i<

Children's Coats
Far Trimmed and 
Tailored
Style« _  —

NEW FALL SHOES!
In d in e  th. . ly l ,  parad, « t  l  i i i m  « r .  th . nrw and « c i t 
ine « a v e l l i «  fr .m  "Ja len ." fam a«. Hollrwead creaban. . . . 
u f i .  « la r .  fittine "ned*. V l.untron». lithtn int-.trr.ked pat
en ti! Altarini, rru.hed Ir .lh rr» In u tln  fln l.h I Pertor.tion., 
panchine., .tltrh in«. f.lne-lacin«., and nrtfa llr applird h a « ,  
«darn Hiera. Manr rirh rurabtnati.ni uf patena and .ned. or 
pa lm i v ith  rru.hed laalker. . . . .ad  a few aialtl-ealar 
n ed «.* with otilar in a ra ti. .. I .  .pell-Mnd m r  t a p in a l i . « ,  
are bere.

"D ctish lfa l" . . . 
r a f  r a a h i a . la 
I h «V r youthful 
«leaa i! Cauta far 

" f it t i,  m ia." « .  
prmalra a f hrr 

1 womanly d it ni! y 
L o r  rhildiah aban 
«d on n an t.

Including The 
Ulfro New— Smart

a S s s S »V » ver-
A ll S izes  U gA B \  li f t "
All Heel« ”  L

Open and Closed Toes—

See

Them!
Children's New

SCHOOL SHOES
Too numerous in misses stylings for de
scription here . )  . with many .smart 
sturdy shoes for the boys . .  , every pair 
is all leather! Authenlc Weatherbird 
styles from Peters.

G IU S ' TALL SKIRTS
In Solids ond Scotch Plaid«

P.1# * ' rordaroya, deep-ton. corduroy., 
fall a h a * . In novelty alpaca aklrUn«. «ad 
* í  .wo** • '• 'rh  plaida . . .  all with a 
rhythm o f y m «h t f« l i , .M. *

Buy
Them! In a wide range 

of warm fabrics, 
fine linings and 

warm interlining«. '
Golden Muskrat 

Fur Fabric

F e s t i v a l  •
rich fur neck
piece- Fluw- 
i n i  f l a r e d  
s k i r t  t h a t  
drapes grace- 
fe lly  f r o m  
belted waist
line . . . hand
somely lined 
with fine silk 
and warm in
terlining.

They look like fu r . . . are wear- 
able like fu r . . . warm  you like 
fu r ! Even next to real musk»f.t, 
it’s hard to tell which is fu r and 
which is fabric. Our collection 
inclines conies of expensive 

Lay One Awoy.
Illustrated —  s l i m  fitted 

l  c o a t  of unquestioned 
|  beauty. Embroidered lining 
V/ o f Duc':e«s rayon satin.
V Sixes 12-20.

FUR JACKET

Ensembles
Coat and Fur Jacket
Yes . . .  a coat AND a 
chic fur Jacket only $29.60! 
Newest faihion favorite 
for college, for all-around 
wear. Smart chubby Jack
ets o f velvety mouton or 
flu ffy  quanoco . . .  to 
wear w  i t h everything. 
Slim, well-tailored, inter
lined coats in fine wool
ens in fitted styles.

Persians! Kidskins!
Warm, expensive - looking 
fur fabric coats that look 
for all the world like fine 
furs! Beautifully figure
molding. carefully tailored, 
so practical! New prin
cess, s w a g g e r  styles, 
water - repellent. Inter
lined. Misses, women.

Levine's Present

A BRILLIANT 
COLLECTION for 
The New Season

Make Your Selections

.... ■  •  Finest Quality Wool Felts
|W jm  •  Luxurious Fur Felts

•  Chiffon Velvets
W  •  Newest Alpaca Crepes
V Leading Colors for 
f Fall 1940:

•  BLACK ,
•  N AVY

^ " F U B - m r  HATS

•  BROWN

FREE HAT BOXES

Every Hat 
Made to Sell 
for at Least 

$2.98

LOVELY HAT
w Suits

Some With Two Fair Pants

4" t o  « 11«

Others

$1 to 2.98
W  4 Every New Style: 
Pompadour Berets, Bretons, Pill Boxes, 

Profile Brims, Turbans, Swagger 
Brims, Kettle-edge Sailors 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY  
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Hat on Our 

* LAY-AW AY PLAN

See our complete selection 
of smart gouthful large 

headsizes— 22\, 23, 24

Real values in boya’ suits . . . fine 
tailoring, fine fabrics, in a wide 
assortment of weaves and popular 
colors.

Hen's O'Coats
FAMPA'$ BUSY AIR-COOLED STORE

E A S Y  TO PAY
BUDGET PLAN

r P A Y  AS  
LITTLE A

rPAY A S '
L I T T L E  A S  
A É Ü  D O W N

PAY AS LITTLE
d o w n


